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0  l i d a p
0 { ^ o w  g o o d  i t  i s  t o  h e a r  t h e  
r e f r a i n s  o f  t h e  b e l o v e d  C h r i s t m a s  
h y m n s ,  c o m i n g  t o  u s  a s  g e f v t l e  a n d  
s o o t h i n g  e c h o e s  o f  h e a v e n  t o  o u r  
s o u l s .  T h e y  c a u s e  o u r  h e a r t s  
t o  t h r o b  i n  a c c o r d  w i t h  t h e  u n i v e r s a l  
j o y  o f  a l l  g o o d  p e o p l e  e v e r y w h e r e .  J t  i s  
w i t h  t h i s  f e e l i n g  o f  r e j o i c i n g  a n d  
g o o d  w i l l  t h a t  w e  o f f e r  y o u  
o u r  b e s t  H o l i d a y  w i s h e s .  M a y  y o u r  
C h r i s t m a s  c e l e b r a t i o n  b e  . 
o n e  t h a t  w i l l  b e  l o n g  r e m e m b e r e d .
'  f o r  i t s  h a p p i n e s s  a n d  ^  
g o o d  c h e e r  a n d  m a y  
t h e  N e w . Y e a r  b r i n g  t o  y o u  
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PA6E TOO THE KELOWKA COURIER TUESDAY. DECEMBER 23. 1952
TitC {ofOtIt fKAlt of 
Yule^dU lidQi find t!iar 
^bo ta im ^ ofi 
toour ffW >f«ra««ry  
llen y  Q>rittia>» «ad« 
H*n7 New Ye»r.
M c G A V IN  B A K E R IE S
4AS Leon Avenue
seosoN's
V; '  ̂̂ V' ^ ° y  ® /oyous Christm as vsh er
-A!/* ■ .
'I ' in a  N e w  Y ea r o f  happ iness a n d  g o o d
hsa lfh  fo r  a ll our cherished  friends. 
We thank you for your patronage in 1951.,
A P S E Y  G E N E R A L  S T O R E
OKANAGAN M ISSION
*Merry Christmas’* 
• . .  in  th e se  tw o  
words we wish to
express our appre* 
c ia t io n  fo r y o itr  
tinwaveritig (}oo'd<̂  
will and friendship*
SCHELL'S GRILL
‘•YOU SAW IT  IN T H E  CO U RIER’'
\f-
t A-**'***:,
R e s o r t  O w n e r s  U r g e  G o v ’ t  
C o m p l e t e  B i g  B e n d  P o r t i o n  
O f  T r a n s - C a n a d a  H i g h w a y
Y U LE T R E K  
CAN PR O V E 
HAZARDOUS
SaiPH N a FIRMS MERGE
KAMLOOPS—MergiT of Main- 
line Shippers Ltd., and Thompson 
Valley Growers’ Co-operailve Ex- 
change, effective Jan. 1, has been 
announced.
TO 'klTEXD PARU.\MENT
KAMLOOPS-Gordon Lloyd has 
been named to represent the Climb- 
Group of Kamloops Uniteder
Church at the Older Boys’ Parlia­
ment at UllC December 27-30.
ENJOY TOMORROW’S VACATION 
-BY PLANNING FOR IT TODAY!
Ke l o w n a  and District .Auto Courts x\ssociation plans to make an all-ont drive to prge the immediate completion of 
Big Ueftd portion of the Trans-Canada Higlnv«iy.
The resort owners, who submitted a resolution to this 
effect at the annual convention of the Auto Courts and Resort.'!
Association held recently in Vancouver, received the support
of other tourist camp owners in the I\icific Northwest. \Yhile ..........  .........................
the local association realizes it will be impossible to  blacktop the Rutland Boy Scouts group com- 
thc road immediately, they w ent the provincial governm ent to  tield at the home of
keep the highw ay in reasonable repair. r. ar
According to Bol^ McCaugherty. public of their distance away; pop­
ulation and accommodation
SCOUT HEADS 
R E -E E G T E D  
A T  RUTLAND
RUTLAND—Annual meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray. Election* causes. Evey report makes a fire-
president of the KDACA, interior 
resort owners are making an effort 
to “keep the tourists in the valley."
He also revealed that resort own­
ers ip Penticton, Kelowna. Vernon 
and Kamloops plan forming an 
over-all association with a view of 
publicizing the valley and major 
attractions of various dbmmunitics. 
i t  was pointed out the cost to pub­
licize individual attractions is very 
heavy, whereas if the four major 
cities combined their pfforts, the 
results'would be more profitable. 
“Bloswm Tinao” in the valley is 
cited'as one example how the cities 
could work as one unit.
A pamphlet, dealing with various 
tourist attractions in the valley, 
will also be published.
The local auto court owners have 
also gone, on record protesting reg­
ulations regarding erection of signs 
on the highways. Owners feel 
there should be some leeway, and 
When a resolution to this effect was 
subhiitted at the annual convention, 
it was unanimously supported. An 
official of the B.C. Travel Bureau 
has suggested that the tourist group 
submit a report on the sign prob­
lem’: and make recommendations 
to the government. '
VACATION COUNraY
Dealing with the necessity of 
improving the Big Bend Highway,
It also
asks that auto courts be allowed to 
erect signs indicating distance 
away, the amount and nature of ac­
commodation offered, and finally 
that a licensed court be allowed to 
erect one sign anywhere within 
four miles on any main highway 
that leads to such court or resort.
Supporting the argument, the 
KDACA states that in many ‘ in­
stances tourists are not supplied 
with sufficient directional signs to 
enable him to find suitable accom­
modation nor to inform him of the 
population and accommodation fa­
cilities through which he is pass­
ing. The resolution continues:
“We believe that British Colum­
bia owes our visiting friends this 
common friendly courtesy.
“We believe that a tired and 
hungry tourist sees more beauty in 
a friendly sign giving him the in­
formation he craves, than he is 
■ likely to see in a bare mountain 
wall'.
“We do not consider a business 
catering to the personal needs of 
tourists, such as food and lodging, 
to be in the same category, as a 
company advertising a make of 
automobile or a nationally known 
brand of beer.
“The highway signs act does not
of officers resulted in the return of 
all of last year’s officers: chairman, 
Bert Chichester: vice-chairman,
Percy Geen; secretary-treasurer, 
Dan Jaud; executive, J. Johnson, 
R. G. Bury, E. Mugfofd, A.AV. Gray, 
D. Dendy, C. Serisay, F. Wosen; 
chairman of ladies’ auxiliary, Mrs. 
Jack Johnson: committee, Mrs. R. 
G. Bury, Mrs. A. W. Gray and Mrs. 
Curtis. • _ '
The president gav6 ’a report of 
the year’s activities, which shov̂ fed 
that the Scout troop and the Wolf 
Cub pack had an active year. The 
Scout troop had held a fine camp 
pt Otter Bay in the summer, but 
is now without a Scoutmaster. 
Darze Dendy had agreed to take on 
the job at the first of the year, and 
the first meeting was set for the 
second Monday in January.
An effort will be made to line up 
an assistant for him. Charles Senay 
is continuing as C-ubmaster, with 
Dick Bury assisting. The secretary- 
treasurer reported that there was 
a balance of $47 in the funds, with 
all accounts paid. Jack , Johnson 
was delegate to act as special repre­
sentative on the executive for the 
Wolf Cubs. At the close of the 
business meeting the hostess served 
refreshments.
Here we arc again at the Christ­
mas season and Just when every­
one is looking forward to the fes-
tivitios the fireman thinks of the ® late to talk about saving for this year's
fire hazards the season brings and holidays. But it’s never too soon to plan for those you've just been 
the precautions that are so neces- hoping for next year.
s try at this time. Soon we will Many Bank of Montreal customers have found that the easy way to
-mve the problem of the Christmas I®*" flrst-rate yearly vacations is by starting early. Before they get 
tree, inflammable decorations, sub- 'heir slioes this year, tjhcy'll be saving for next summer’s
holiday jaunt! They keep a sjwial Savings Account for the purpose— 
their “Sunshine Account.”
<Jood sense? Of course it is. Most of vu have endured a “plnch-pcnn.v’’ 
holiday or two. Every day we've wondered how much we could affoixi 
to do and still have just enough money left.for the trip home. And we’ve 
promised ourselves "never again!"
The way to keep that promise is a program of year-round saving, 
putting aside enough for a day or two's holiday every month. Any mem­
ber of the staff at the Kelowna B of M will be pleased to help you 
open your “Sunshine Account.’’ Why not drop In next time you are 
passing? Advt.
standard Christmas tree lights, (and 
in some cases naked lights) plus 
larger accumulations of combustible 
wrapping materials.-Every year re­
ports of death and destruction by 
fire are recorded and attributed to 
one or another of the seasonal
man hesitate for a moment and 
‘back check’ in his mind to recall 
instances that may have existed in 
his own community that might 
have caused a catastrophe of a simi­
lar nature. •
Are w’e just a little reluctant to 
speak out when we recognize a fire 
hazard? We may be good natured- 
ly accused of ‘showing off our fire 
protection-knowledge, but it would 
be much better .to expose ourselves 
to this kind of criticism than to 
live with a conscience that wolild 
accuse us for remaining quiet.
Yes we all know that we have 
been fortunate in the past but how 
long can our luck hold w*hen we / 
compare the causes of the reported- 
fires with the hazards we know 
exist in our own communities. It 
soon will be Christmas. Give this 
matter some thought and may we 
all have a Merry One.
s
s
M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S
F O L K S
i
Wc thank you for your patrouajjc 
' iu 19.S2
& A R T  P H O T O  S T U D IO
1!
the. local association pointed out treat all citizens and communities
that no province has greater vaca­
tioning . and tourist possibilities 
than B.C.; that no proper or sat­
isfactory highways now enter B.C. 
except' those from the south;
That-one of the greatest concen- 
tration of tourists of any on the 
continent takes place just outside 
the-borders of B.C. (Lake Louise, 
Banff, Jasper);
That many tourists visiting these 
resorts would visit B,C. providing 
there is satisfactory roads leading 
to the interior. :
That tourists entering B.C. oyer 
that portion of the Big Bend would 
inevitably scatter over the entire 
province—some going north over 
the John Hart ifighway to Alaska, 
others going down the Fraser Can­
yon, to Vancouver; others visiting^
in a fair and impartial mannef, in 
that many districts both large and 
small, are now exempted under the 
provisions of the act, because they
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
operating a motor vehicle while 
his ability was impaired by the use 
of alcohol, William H. Spencer was 
fined $50 and $3.50 costs in city 
police court,
253 Bernard Dial 2994
'are located on Indian or federally- t , i
owned land, or are within the ^
boundaries of an incorporated area 
or municipality." ,
Ticketed for parking their motor
fire
hydrant, William H. McNeil and 
George Stein paid fines of $2.50 
each.






agan Mission school held its annual 
Christmas party in the community 
hall last Thursday evening, when 
a large' number of school children
Prince George and Prince Rupert' and pre-school children attended, 
and some to the Okanagan Valley; with their parents and friends.. Af- 
The resolution dealing with auto ter the Christmas teree, from which
court signs points out that the high­
way regulations prohibit erection 
of highway signs except in re­
stricted instances.
Tt asks that cities or towns be al­
lowed to erect signs in suitable lo­
cations informing the travelling
'  ̂ ^
' . r i d t m i a A
• **ahd throMghout the 
New Year. May. you en­
joy to the fulleat all the 
happiness and good cheer
of the season.'
KELpWNA 
U U N D R Y  LTD.
1138 St, Paul St.
every child was givqn a present and 
candy, a concert was held which 
was enjoyed by all present.
The U-Go-I-Go Club held their 
annual Christmas party, at the home 
of. Mrs. Maranda last Wednesday 
afternoon. About 20 members and 
10 chUdren were there. After play­
ing a number of games, refresh­
ments were served and each child 
was given candy and an orange be­
fore going home.




i s :—^The pleasing sensation 
you experieitce after you 
have made s o m e o n e  
“Happy”—
Here’s How— .
H E R E ’S H O W ; I t  is ever 
so easy. Give “BOOKS 
O F TH EA TR E GIFT 
TICK ETS.
If DEATHLEY
K E L O W N A
P R IN T IN G
1&■'nif)j





L A  V O G U E  
B E A U T Y
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Dunlop, who 
have been selling Christmas trees in 
Vancouver, are returning to their- 
home in the Mission on Christmas 
Eve, .. !
Dr, Joan /TaUyour will be the 
guest of her mother, MIrs. K. Tail- 
your for Christmas.
Ralph Kuipers is returning to his 
home in the Mission in time to 
spend the holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Ml-s. M. L. Kuipers.
R. D. Stubbs arrived at his home 
in the Mission last weekrcnd to 
spend the holiday with his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. R. H. Stubbs.
Lieut. Basil Collett, .who is at­
tending the RCAC school at Camp 
Borden, will bo arriving at his 
home in time to spend Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. S. Collett.
Dill Baldwin and John Barloo 
returned from the UBC Inst Satur­
day to spend Christmas at their 
hotpes in the Mission.
Miss Mickie Tempest arrived 
from Victoria Irist Saturday to 
spend Christmas with Miss Jane 
Boy, ' i
Tony Bull will be arriving at his 
home in the Mission from Vnneou- 
, ver in time to spend Clfrlstmas with 
his parents, Mi', and Mrs. C. R. 
Bull.
May you 
enjoy all tLe 
Lappinesa tLat 
comcfl to tiro young 
in lieart at CKristmao Timel
To our ciKstomors and other friends we extend the Season’s 
Greeting and sincere thanks for your patronage and courtesies 
extended to us during. 1052, ; , _
May good health nhd good fortune bo yours through the New 
Year, ■ '
D O N  H . M c L E O D
1604 PeiidozI Street
Mil liiii I ■
Kclopma, B.C.
I' v ' >
T>
w  cannot hdp bpt think 
of our many friends 
who have made the past ' 
year so worthwhile.
To all. of them, we wish 
a Merry Chtlstmas and 
a Happy New Year! / '
V T» ecu
W A R R E N ’S  P A IN T  S U P P L Y
547 Bernard Avenue
.fjfi' mil' ifi ' 1̂1 tgt
1.
A N D  A L L  GOOD W I S H E S  
F O R  A  H A P P Y  H O L ID A r  S E A S O N









of a cheerful Christinas remain
with you and help to keep you 
happy throughout the New Year. ,
R A N N A R D ’S
YOUR FRIEN DLY  CLO TH ING  STORE
f ' u .....
4
SeaA&H^ W u k e l
As the Christmas chimes ring out 
once more we send wishes for a 
Happy Holiday to all our friendi
T H E  B O W L A D R O M E
R.M-: R A n U N I’
2 6 5  L a w r e n c e  A y e .  , > D i a l  2 8 7 2
r
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The Traditional Christmas Carol 
Rises From Minstrel's Folk Song
According to the Bible story of 
Christmas the first carol was sung 
by a chorus of angels from Heaven 
—the "Gloria in Excelsis**—̂ lo ry  
to Cod in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward men.”
There is no fact aS to why the 
Christmas songs are called ‘‘carols.” 
The Latin origin of the word means 
"to dance in a ring,” and the earliest 
songs were usual^ accompanied by 
some sort of dance movements. 
Others wem to think the word 
stems from the same derivation as 
"chorus.” '
St. Francis of Assisi is reputed 
to have conducted a Christmas ser­
vice singing the Gdspel and giv­
ing the sermon, and is credited for 
the first significant carol.
The ballad type of carol, now 
considered by musical writers as 
the true carol, is the folk song type 
handed down from generation to 
generation, as the authentic crea­
tion of the people.
The mor<} elaborate type of 
Christmas song, by known com­
posers and of musical complexities^ 
ate generally referred to as Christ­
mas hymns, by these same music^ 
authorities.
From the days of Richard the 
Lion-Hearted, when folk songs and 
minstrelsy swept the land, carols 
were kept alive and fostered from 
community to community, and 
reached their peak of magnificence 
in the fifteenth century when they 
at long, last broke away from the 
somber chants of the church. ' 
FORBADE CAROL SINGING 
In the 17th century, the Puritan­
ism of the day severely repressed 
the joyous celebrations attendant 
to Christmas, and expressly for­
bade the public singing of carols.
{The texts and music of the carols 
were kept alive during this sombre 
period until the nineteenth century
through the illicit singing and 
printing of these carols by the com­
mon folk, who sang them in the 
bidden privacy of their own'homes. 
SILENT NIGHT
' For many years, “Silent Night” 
was consider!^ a folk song, and it 
did not appear in print until 1840. 
Today, it's stirring beauty resounds 
the world over at Christmas time.
“Hark, the Herald Angels Sing” 
was written by Charles Wesley, 
younger brother of John Wesley,
who founded the Methodist d e n o ^  Cubmaster 
inatlon. He was the authpr of 6,000 ,
poems and wrote “Hark, the Herald 
Angels Sing” in 1730 when inspired 
by the musical tolling of bells one 
Christmas morning.
“Oh. Come All Ye, Faithful,” 
translated from the Latin “Adeste 
Fideles” has long been controver­
sial as to its origin. Some say it 
Was written' as early as 1221, and 
changed through the years by many 
musical writers.
The first Christmas carols that 
play such an important part in en­
riching our holiday season were 
brought to America from many 
countries of Europe.
The early settlers brought with 
them such favorites as “Away in 




GLENMORE—A good tprn-out of 
parents was on hand Wednesday 
night in the Glenniore school for 
the Glcnmore Cub pack’s ‘‘Parents’ 
Night.” In welcoming the parents.
Rest Ye, Merry Gentlemen” from 
England, and the lovely “Cantique 
de Noel,” or “O’ -Holy Night” from 
France
Harold Willet outlined 
procedure * for a Cub 
niecting, with* its roll call, games, 
and special work periods. Aiding 
Mr. Willet in organizing the eve­
ning was Cecil Hardy, the assistant 
Cubmaster,'
Special guests were the district 
commissioner. Percy McCallum, 
and the chairman of the District 
Scout Association. Dr. Harold Hen­
derson. Mr. McCallum commended
milk produced. If interest on the 
investment was included, Mr. Wil­
lis stated, the costs would be less 
than $1JD6 per 100 pounds of milk.
A green pasture - program has 
been started in the North Okanag­
an. 'The first meeting was held in 
the board, room of the SODICA of­
fice. It is planned to organize dis­
trict green pasture programs in sevt 
eral areas. The hope is to enlist 
support from boards of trade^nd
the Cub leaders for their work with 
the boys, and for the smartness and 
discipline of the troop. In an im­
pressive ceremony. Commissioner 
McCallum presented four boys with 
their first star. This badge, given 
at the completion’ of ten specific 
tests, and called, in Cub parlance, 
first eye open, was presented to 
Jimmy Costa, Kenny Karran. Garry 
Marshall and Neil Postle. Six pro- 
ficiency badges given: collector’s
badge to John IMllson, and Dick 
Kosolofskl; guide badges to Ken­
neth Millar and Brian Willett; 
household badge to Normnp Fox,’ 
and swimmers badge to Gany 
Marshall. Circle games and a work 
period followed the presentation 
ceremony, and the evening finished 
up with refreshments donated by 
the parents.
Ma>‘or J. E. Fitzwatcr. Aid. Wil­
fred Jordan. Aid. J. H. Giddehs and 
Aid. Roy Cummings for the 1953 
City Council.
Nearly 50 pcrceut of the 2,200 
eligible voters turned out for the 
c i v i c . ejections, giving approval to 
plans to femodel the City Hall and 
cohstruct a new domestic water 
system for most of Powers Addi­
tion. ——
NORTH KAMLOOl'S—Voters in
civic elections here chose three of 
five c.’indidates to fill seats on the 
village council. Elected, as 506 rate­
payers voted out of a list of 934, 
wei'o Arthur John Duck tS90>, A. H. 
Cassidy t330) and Harry Preston 
r254K Defeated candidates were 
Maurice Terry and J. 1. ^ Id io .
The three commissioners-elect 




As die Christmas candle 
linmfi its flame 
Inscrilies out wisL ot 
joy «nJ Iisppiiiess 




G O R D O N  M E A T  M A R K E T
Limited
425 BERNARD AVE,
added her own carols to the roster 
pf well-loved favorites. In 1849, 
Edmund H. Sears, a Unitarian min­
ister composed “It Came Upon a 
Midnight Clear.”
No. lovelier expression of Christ­
mas prevails than the singing of 
the m a n y  hymns and .carols that so 
beautifully express the friendly, 
joyful spirit of the day!
r
Through the years, America* has. other civic bodies for it iSji-piroject
“ S ttA G E  KING”  ADVISED FA R M ER S 
K E E P  CA TTLE OUTDOORS A LL Y E A R ; 
FEED  NO GRAIN AND M ILK  IN  SHED
which can bring great prosperity to 
an entire community. ,
The SODICA organization has 
been active ki supplying its mem­
bers with sprinkler irrigation 
equipment. This is a natural fol­
low-up to the rural electrification 
program which the co-op organized 
several years ago. There are now 
over 3,000 farmers provided with 
electricity in the North Okanagan. 
For irrigation, a. special low rate 
of $1.00 per H.P. per month is 
charged. ,The SODICA objective 
for 1953 is 1,000 additional acres ot 
irrigated tame, pasture which will 
create an additional $250,000 , cash 
income for the farmers.
50%  KAMLOOPS 
PEOPLE VOTE 
IN ELECTION
KAMLOOPS—A four-way fight 
for three vacant aldermanic seats 
ended in victory for R. V. Wilkin­
son, who topped the poll with 1,008, 
T. J. O’Neill (883) and C. H. Day 
(790). Bert A. Edwards was the de­
feated candidate.









[HAPPY NEW y e a r !
To our many friends, whose 
good will and loyalty have 
contributed so much to the 
pleasure of every day busi­
ness, we send these sincere 
greetings for happiness this 
Christmas and prosperity for 
^the Coming year.
M IS S IO N
C R E E K
M O T O R S
K.L.O. ROAD
T H E  B A Y  .  
jC O F F E E  S H O P !
I 510 Bay Avqnue ^
■ ■ ............................... ^
M
m m M m
" W e  c a n ' t  a v o i d  t h e  z u s h  ! ”
Because it just BO happens that , »
In the Telephone busincs.n Chrlst- 
mna is one of our busiest times . . .  , 
n« each year ftnds us carrying a 
bigger and bigger load . . . our to- 
lophune <ipcrators, switchboards,
' and Toll Lines continue to handle 
the cvcr-lncrcnslng flood of Chrlst- 
mns-timo LONG DISTANCE tele- 
jrtvone calls. ,
“The service we otter allows you to 
, “visit” with distant relatlycs or 
friends , . for nothing erases the 
miles apart like a Long Distance 
^  Call . letting you exchange tho i
Season’s Greetings In this friendly, ' ,
personal way . . .  by telephone. .
“Wo, ot the Tehydione Company, 
hope that our service wilt help to 
brighten this festive season for 
you , and we wish to take this 
o<‘caSicm to extend our slncerest 
SEASON'S GREETINGS to the 
many thousands of telephone sub- 
, scrllxTs wo serve.”
( W m
§J
“Now entering our 46th yeiwr of continuous service"
One of the world’s leading dairy 
farmers paused briefly in the North 
Okanagan on his current world 
tour. He was Mr. R ^  . Paterson, 
Hampshire, England. On his farm in 
England he milks 1,1()0 “ordinary” 
cows. » He never 'puts them in a 
barn regar'dless .of rain, snow or 
sub-zero temperatures. He feeds no 
grain, and has' reduced labor costs 
to a point where his profits are 
fantastic.
Mk. Paterson is widely known as 
the “Silage King of England." He 
spent two months in Australia 'and 
New Zealand at the request of the 
governments of these two common­
wealth countries. He returned to 
England via the Okanagan on the 
invitation of the board -of-directors 
of SODICA. '
Three meetings were held in the 
North Okanagan .and 637 people at­
tended. Also at these conferences 
were representatives of both the 
dominion and ‘ provincial depart­
ments of agriculture.
The Paterson milk prpduction 
methods are revolutionizing the 
dairy industry of Great Britain and 
Australia and New Zealand. As ypt 
these new ideas have not been ex­
tensively applied in North America. 
“MILK PER ACRE”.
The basic principle of the Pater­
son milk production plan is to con­
sider the amount of "milk per acre” 
and disregard production per cow. 
He buys just "Ordinary” cows which 
he said produced about 6,000 pounds 
of milk per year. This, is far from 
a spectacular production on an in­
dividual animal basis. Thousands of 
cows in Canada will do better.
Mir; Paterson advised farmers to 
tiurn their cows loose, giving them 
only a shed for protection from 
wind and rain. He recommended 
making the shed out of poles and 
placing a straw roof on it two feet' 
thick. Keep the celling low and 
give the anlipals plenty of deep 
bedding, he also advised. The shed 
should be open on one side, prefer­
ably the soulh side.
For milking he recommended us­
ing a very cheaply constructed 
"bail.” This is a very small shed 
out In the field where four to six 
cows could be milked at a time. 
With such an arrangement, one can 
milk 60 to 80 cows in i j-i hours. The 
milk flows directly from the cow 
over a cooler and into a can.* There 
l.i no labor whatever except in at­
taching the cups to the co\vs. Mr. 
Paterson said in England, the cost 
of a complete ball on a concrete 
slob, all equipment Included, was 
less thon $1,700 and with it 60 to 
80 cows con be milked by one 
man.
Ho slrowed slides and moving pic­
tures to Illustrate his revolutionary 
grass forining methods. The cows 
ore allowed to pasture ns'much ns
possible. The cheapest form of har­
vesting in the world is cows eating 
the grass in the fields, he suggested.
For winter he used only silage j 
put up in pits or “clamps” above i 
ground. The cost was two man | 
hours per ton. For fourteen man i 
hours a farrher could put up enough j 
grass silage to feed a cow all win- i 
ter.' i
Dr. R. C. Palmer, superintendent 
of the Suinmerland Experimental 
Station,, attended all conferences 
and took part in the question peri­
ods..' He said the. Board of Direc­
tors of SODICA should be com-, 
mended on their initiative and forer 
sight in arranging for Mk Paterson 
toirdport back from his New Zeal­
and trip.
At*Summerland, Dr. Palmer said- 
milk production was 8,000 pounds of 
milk per acre. Cash income, af^er 
charging $50 per acre to cover high 
irrigation costs, and to pay for some 
grain, was $288 for the grass This 
is a cash value of $288 per acre in 
five months. -
GREEN PASTURE PROGRAM 
T. G. Willis, superintendent of the 
Kamloops Range Experimental Sta­
tion reported on milk' production 
costa using modern science and 
methods. He said fencing cost 
per 100 pounds of milk, tillage, 
seeding and grass seed 3.8c per 
acre, irrigation.-(very low at Kam­
loops) 2.8c per 100 pounds of milk, 
fertilizer 1,9c, labor, etc., 1.2c. This 
is a total of 68c per 100 pounds of
i  ' From
I R O Y A L  B A K E R Y
621 Harvey Ave.





In appreciation (ot 
valued friendship wc wish ~io 
express our slncerest wishM 
for A Merry Christmas, 
and 'A Happy Year,'
S H L E M A R T
MENS WEAR LTD.
420 Bernard.Avc. ' K e l o w n a
. . .  uHIi evory good with for 
your happintaa at Chriatmaa, 
and throughout tho f/aw Year.








E R N IE  and M IK E 




 ̂ Lawrence Avc.
From ■
G IL  M E R V Y N  S E R V IC E
1610 rendozi .Street 
Agents for
WILLYS CARS - JEEPS - TRUCKS 
MORRIS CARS 
B-A GA^ AND OIL
0
W e  sincerely hope that you 
and your loved ones 
will share in every 
Christmas pleasure.
^nd may thp New Year 
be one of good health 
and contentment for 
ail our many friends.
O K A N A G A N












. When the wind blowii. you need against the side of your house may 
[more heat in your house. Engineers have the same effect on beat loss 
I of Mumeapolls-Honeywell say that as a 10-degree drop in outdoor tern- 
I a lO-mllf-an-hour wind blowing peratuxe. i • The Story of Christmas
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER
I N V E S T M E N T  D I A R Y
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23. im \
The following infonnatloh is supplied to us each week by Okanagan






^ m d e m
The story of C^ulstmas is one of In every epoch of history—from' 
the world’s greatest and most fas- the old. old Babylonian festivals . . .  •
clnating! to the Druid mysteries. . .  from the
Much of the Christmas story Is Roman Saturnalia . . .  to the Egyp- Golds ------
still unknown, though Christmas as tian Mid-winter Festival of Foods ^ 1 ^  -----
we observe It today is indeed the . . .  to the (^uist story-4Ies the Meials
celebration of the birth of Jesus. romanUe. rich be^nnings of the DIVIDEND DECLABATTONS:
However, Christendom did not (^ istm as Story. Rate
begin to date its years from the The Twelve d a ^  of Christmas" Central Can. Invest. Ltd., Com......2.50
birth of ChrM imtil almost 550 . .  . the bright lights and fires, the lo'lost. Accept Corp. Ltd., Com. .37^1+.50 
A.D.! Yule log , . .  the giving of gifts . . .  Lawrence Corp, Ltd., Com. .50 .
The people of Christ’s era did not the carnivals and fiestas . . .  the ^  Chem. Co. Ltd., Com. ,37j^ '
consider Him as the Messiah of mummers’ 'parades . . .  the carols Milling Corp. of Canada, Cora............. 50
God at the.time of His birth, but . . .  the church processions, now. i l l  Normetal Mining Corp. Ltd.. Com. .10 
rather a t the time when the Holy part of the twentieth' century Power & Paper Co. Ltd. Cm .25
Spirit descended upon Him at the Christmas observances. 'round the Indnsi* Accept. Corp. Ltd., Com__  .37*rl+.50
baptism in the Jordan when He world—were begim long years and Canada Iron Foundries Ltd., Com..... .30
was thirty years of age. centuries before the birth of Christ, Investment Foundation Ltd., Pfd.....  .75
Not until the third century did Many schooTs of thought have it Maple Leaf Milling Co, Ltd., Pfd. 1.25
the Western countries accept Christ that the Christians ’invented’ it to Maple Leaf Garden Ltd., Com........ .50
as a God from birth, and each of compete against the early pagan Research Corp., Com...... .05
the four Gospel narratives testify to festivities of December twenty-fifth Shawinigan Water & Pow, Cm .30
this school of thought —for this day was sacred to the Pric® Bios. & Co. Ltd., Com............  1.00
To the early church, Christmas Romans, to Persians, and to the C- Bower Corp., Class A _ _ ___  .40
from its very beginning carried the Germanic tribes. B.C. Forest Products Ltd., Com.....  .10
earmarks of Roman creation. Out of the Ykile of Jul of the Maritime Teleg. A.Tel. Co.'Ltd.,Chn J!0
From the world’s most primitive Northern Europeans . . . the Noel I^oof. Pwr. & Ltd.Co. Ltd. Pfd. 1.75 
beginnings, there was the belief of the French . . .  the Noche Buena





Payable Record date 
Jan. 2/53 Dec. 18
Dec. 26 Dec. 1
Jan, 23/53 Dec, 31
Feb: 2/53 Jan. 2/53 
Dec. 30 Nov. 28
Dec. 29 Nov. 28
Jan. 1/53 Dec. 1 
Dec. 26 







Jan. 15/53 Jan. 2/53 







B E S T  W IS H E S
i W x
This Happy Christmas 
to each and 
every one.
W E  E N J O Y  S E R V IN G  
Y O U .
B A S R A N  B R O S . STATIONSTATION








A warm and friendly 
wish of cheer.
For Christmas and the 
' eoming year.
that the period of time when the of the Spanish . . . the Weinachten singing “the Shepherd," Lonis Swiss girl, Mhrie Boichat; Gypsy,
Winter solstice ended and the sun of the Germans, and the Christ Borsbroom; Scotch girl, “Highland Marlene Dittrick; Indian, girl, Elaine
took on new strength to give a Mass of the early Roman Catholic Penny.Motherwelh Ukrain- Hume; Indian boy, Dick Kosolofski;
bright, new fertility to the world, Church-rcomes the gay, glorious, *̂ n boy singing ‘fThe Saviour is Negro, Bobby Hatanaka; Gypsy,
should be observed with celebra- deeply religious holiday that is Born,” Bernard Tarasewich; Jap- Rita Leftrook.
tion. Christmas today.
K E L O W N A  5 c  T O  $ 1  S T O R E  i
339 Bernard Avenue ^
k'f
G l e n m o r e  O r g a n i z a t i o n s  C o - o p e r a t e  
T o  S t a g e  O n e  o f  O u t s t a n d i n g  Y u l e  
C o n c e r t s  E v e r  H e l d  I n  C o m m u n i t y
anese dance, . Mlchiko Hatanaka; Other helpers include: doorman, 
Canadian boy singing “Holy Night” Lyle Miller: scene shifters, Richard 
Jimmy White; chimney sweep, Hartwick, Bob Vagg; curtain boys, 
Kenny Millar; Bo-Peep, Carolyn Ernest Rankin and Norman Fox; 
Sladen; fairy queen, Mary Jansen property man, Tatsuo Nakahara.
A s  J ( ^ o u 8  s o n g s  o f  C k r i a t m a s  N i g h t’ ■■■• t •■■■ i' ■
R i n g  o u t  i n  t h e i r  o u r t i  s w e e t  w a y  
M a y  a l l  h e  c o ^ n i ' a n d  i M  b e  b r i g h t  
i n  t h e  h e a r t s  o f  o u r  f r i e n d s  t h i s  d a y .
A  M e n ) / C h r i s t i n a s  a n d  
a  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r  t o  a U .
C A R R U T H E R S  &  
M E IK L E  L T D .
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SANTA knows there’s 
nothing better than a 
brimming glass of K,G. 
milk anytimet It’s a 
real rewjsrd and pays 
off rewarding dividends 
of belter health and
' I
greater scat for living! 
Just try It! Call 2081 




W E  W I S H  Y O U  H E A C T H , H A P P I N E S S  
A N D  G O O D  C H E E R .
GLENMORE—Glenmore school’s children, Eva Coe and *Alen Millar; 
i^ird an n ^ l .concert held on mother, Arlene P'ostle; father, Paul 
Thursday mght proved a huge sue- „** * i-  .• V
cess, standing room being at a pre- Sandercott; stockings. Jimmy Rob-
mium. Don McKay, president of ®rtson and Vernie Henkel; sugar 
the Glenmore P.-T.A. was an able plum fairies, Penny Gauvin and 
and enthusiastic chairman. In his Jeannette Robertshaw; reindeer, 
opening remarks he gave special Tomohisa Kusumato, Billy Ellison, 
thanks to the children’s accompaif- Jackie P.yder, Ayako Kusumoto, 
ist, Mrs. H. Hemstreet, and to Mrs. Kenneth Snowsell. Gordon Hohn, 
W. J. D. Short who did the make- Jocelyn Willet; Rudolph, Shirley 
up. He stressed the co-operation of Hume; Santa Claus, Murray Kkey. 
the school board, the Community “Hansel and Gretel”: Gretel, Judy 
Club who loaned the public ad- Parfitt; Hansel. Hans Ottens; mo- 
dress system, the ladies of the P.- ther, Linda Moir; father, Allan 
T.A. and of, the auxiliary *to' he Pearson; bird, Cynthia Clark; Elf- 
Community Club who had made man, Bobby Bennett; angels, Louise 
the costumes-for the 114 children Pointer and Elednor Wiebe; cook­
taking part. . ■ ies, Vernie Henkel, Grace Shigey-
The first short play “Toy Inspee- oshi, Judy Ireland, Murray Hill, 
tion,” presented by Mrs. Hazel Me- , Darryl Jenkins, Kenneth Hawley, 
Dougall’s grades 3 and 4, was done Charlie Corbin, Billy Bredin; Joyce 
with that attention, to detail which Krenn, Douglas McKay^ Eiko Kuso- 
made it a delight; and Grade 2’s moto; witch, Joanie Guest.
“Hansel and Gretel,” and “The “ Mian in Red”: Man in Red,
Night Before Christmas” directed Wayne Alcock; Cherry man, Allan 
by Mrs. Neid got across to the au- Hill; King, David Gowans; Princess, 
dience in a manner worthy of ihuch Violetta-Louise McTaggart; Prin- 
older children. fThe longer and cess, Rose-Carolyn Marshall; nurse, 
more difficult play put on by Mr. Dorothy Bredin; Johnny, Jimmy 
Braund’s Grade 5 and 6 class, was Costa; messenger, -Alan Parfitt; 
highlighted by a concert within a wise woman, Linda Ryder; shep- 
concert, which had individual turns herd singing shepherd’s son; John 
of outstanding merit. The cast of Ellison; Canadian boy, “Is This the 
characters follows: * Week of Christmas,”-recitation by
“Toy Inspection”: Santa’s Help- Brian Willett; (German girl singing
ers, Jimmie Runzer, Jimmie Stel- 
ter. Jack-in-the-boxes: Garry Mar­
shall, Tomosun Kusumoto, Brian 
McCormack, Michael McTaggartj 
Yea-yea donkeys: Steve Alcock,
Jimmy Corbin, Neil Postle, Kenny 
Karran, Kenny Rojem, Norman Sla­
den.
Teddy Bears: Nellie Ryder,-Nor­
ma Robertshaw, Christine Macdon­
ald, Judy Newman, Herman Hohn, 
/Douglas Snowsell.
Dolls: Kay Ireland Shirley Ry­
der, Sherrie Postle, linda Barwick, 
Daphne Coe, Nona- Pearson, Sharon 
Selzler. .
Humming tops: Eiloan' Weisbeck, 
Eileen Tarasewich, Elizabeth Werts, 
Valerie Snowsell.
Flannel animals: rabbit, Elaine 
Rojem; cat, Richard Cundy; pink 
elephant, Wally Hinson; cov| 
George Ryder arid JBilly Ahrens; 
dog, Greta Rojem;, monkey, Gordon 
Hobbs and Reirihart Knopf.
■ "The Night Before Chrlptmas”:







T h  e very best of Holiday 
W isbes to all our friends, 
extended in warm appre­
ciation of your good 
will and patronage.






256 Lawrence Dial 2758
May you enjoy lasting good










P L O W N A  M O T O R S
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O K A N A G A N
C E N T R E
R E S I D E N T S
. . , lo r as joyous Yuletide 
celebration and a NewYerurV 
overflowing w ith a ll good 
tbinga fo r you an d  y o u is .^
CHARLES D. 
GADDES
REAL ESTA TE 
288 Bernard
i :
We vvisli to say thank 
you for your business and 
a sincere , ’
MERRY CHRISTM AS 
TO  A LLI SIN C L R E
G &  M STORE
Okanagan Centre 
• PH O N E  2877 Two of tho best {oys of Christ-
From the
W ^ N O K A  c a o p
to growers, friends and 
acquaintances.
A
M E R R Y ,
M E R R Y
CHRISTMAS.
mas qro haying good friends 
ond wishing th^ a great deal 
of happiness, f V m
S M IT H
G A R A G E







We'ie sending you loads of wishes of joy, good health and 
- good (dieer for the Holiday Season. . .  and 
though they're delivered on Christmas, they're good 
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From: jlarnuy V̂ iii Steinberg, Jim Fleming, Louie t\-olf,
, ’ . ■ ' ■ '  ̂ f ■
F(1 Griibi.sic, Earle I'crguson, Terry Callier.
O K A N A G A N  D I V I S I O N
COUNTRY FREIGHT LINES LTD.
•.n-.'r ■.
Ttn»DAir. Dflce^KK n .  t m THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
P E A C H L A N D
i S  G R E E T I N G S  g f
'  ! the Citizens of 
Peachland
AND OTHER OKANAGAN 
COMMUNITIES
Southern Fruit Growers 
Endorse Garrish To Head n e x t  Su n d a y
I Association Next Year
one of Its periodic \’RcaUons, and a SllOPWN'O SEASON
great many of the transients were GALT, Onl.—The period from 
non<professions who obviously low- now until Christmas is the one in 
cred the whole tone of Vagabondia. which shoplifters are unusually ac< 
Still, even those who roamed by tive. Police Chief Cordon Bogle 
choice were an unsavory and bitter warned storekeepers here. He a ^ -  
crew who worried about the yard ed store owners and cicrks to give
Fine of $60 and $3.50 costs was 
imiwed in city |m>Ucc court Dee. 
8 on John H. Citiss after ho pleaded 
guilty to operating a'motor vehicle 
on a highway while his ability was 
impaired by the use of alcohol.
J
THE TIME HONORED GREETING
!
M&mif GUfUifmal
REEVE G. W. HAWKSLEY.
CORPORATION OF PEACHLAND
fc«wM«icie««KV««iKte<)f<cic«iKiR««iK«dtet«(«ieie«<ic««ictei6icicici«teis
S THANKS FOR StOPPING IN AT THE I
- at the familiar “CHEVRON’' sign
MERRY CHRISTMAS















B O B  
L L O Y D -J O N E S l
* Imperial Oil Dealer
* Austin Dealer





when you’re travelling 
this way.
•  Meals, light lunches, 
rooms available.
•  Open throughout the 
festive season.
(Remodelled, formerly 








trict Council of the BCFGA unani­
mously endorsed the nomination of 
Arthur R. Garrish for re-election 
to the presidency of the BCFGA at 
its final meeting of the year.
In addition to endorsing Mr. Gar­
rish, the growers nominated mem­
bers for the central executive of 
the BCFGA, the Board of Govern­
ors and the B.C. Fruit Processors 
and prepared a slate of officers for 
the Fruit Board.
Nominations for the presidency of 
the BCFGA will be open until the 
third day of the annual BCFGA 
convention, being held in Vernon, 
January 13, 14 and 15. and nomin­
ations can be submitted by dele­
gates up until that time.
The council nominees to the cen­
tral executive, on which this dis­
trict has two .representatives, were 
Colin MacKenzie, Summerland; 
John Third, Penticton, J. B. M. 
Clarke, Keremeos; J. W, Johnson, 
Penticton, and H. C. McAlpine, Os- 
oyoos. •. ''
Nominees for the* Board of Gov­
ernors, on which this district has 
three representatives, were J. B. M. 
Clarke, Keremeos, Albert Millar, 
Oliver: J. A. English, Penticton, 
and W. R. Powel. Summerland. 
FRUIT PROCESSORS 
Those nominated, for the B.C. 
Fruit Processors, with three to re­
present this district, were C. C. 
Macdonald, Penticton; W. R. Pow­
ell, Summerland, and Louis Deigh- 
toni, Oliver.
Nominations to these three bodies 
can be made up until the third day 
of the BCFGA convention when 
the district council will meet as a 
body and narow the number down 
to the number of representatives 
required.
)The southern, central and north­
ern district councils were required 
to elect a slate of officers for the 
Fruit Board, comprising a chairman 
and two executive members. From 
the th'red slates elected by the three 
councils, the BCFGA convention at 
large will elect the board.
The Southern District Council’s 
choice for the Fruit Board was G. 
A. Barrat, Kelowna, present chair­
man of the board, as chairman; and 
A. G. DesBrisay, Penticton, and W. 
Gordon Wight, Oliver, executive 
members.
. In the election of officers for the 
Southern District Council, Mr. 
Wight was elected chairman to suc­
ceed Mr. McAlpine, Osoyoos. Wal­
ter Toevs, Summerland, was chosen 
vice-chairman, and H. C. MacNeill, 
Peachland, secretary. Mr. Wight 
has served as secretary of the poun- 
cil for the past year.
Mr. MacKenzie also reported that 
3% M. Kosty, of Vernon, was* ap- 
)>ointed a director of the B.C. Fed­
eration of Agriculture, and Vernon 
Ellison, of Oyama. was chosen vice- 
chairman of the federation.
BCFGA delegates to the conven­
tion included Mt. MacKenzie, Mr. 
Kosty, Mr. G arri^ and J. C. Camp­
bell of Salmon Arm.
VltTNFIELl>—A Christmas service 
will be held in the United Church 
on Sunday, Dec. 28 at 11:00 a.m.
There will be an appropriate 
message by Rev. P. H. Mhllett, sing­
ing of carols and music by the 
choir. *
Commencing January 11, the ser­
vices will be held at 7:30 p.m. and 
will continue an alternate Sundays 
during • January, February and 
March.  ̂ .
TRY CODRIEE CLASSIFIEDS
By JACK SCOTT
dicks in the next town and the 
ever-present problem of the nrat 
meal and. even more serious, the 
next Jug of ruby goof.
1 often wondered how many of 
them, like I. had embarked upon 
this career because of the heady 
pi-omise of the contented hobo of 
fiction. .
It took a man with a deep urge 
for laziness to take this risk. Yet 
no wage-earner ever worked hard­
er or endured such physical ex­
haustion as the bum.
It took a man who rebelled at 
responsibility. Yet the responsi­
bility to his stomach became a 
frightening burden. ^
It took a sirohg desire for inde­
pendence. But no man can be inde­
pendent when the world distrusts 
him.
immediate notification of suspicious 
characters.
TOY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RISiULTS
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
operating a motor vehicle on Pen- 
dozi Street without due care and 
attention, Kenneth Fuergutz was 




Seems to me high time that some­
one composed a requiem for the 
old-fashioned tramp or hobo, a 
figure who appears to have faded 
Into the swirling past along with 
sirloin steaks, cloche hats, back­
gammon, ukeleles and the other 
treasures of that golden age when 
you and I were young Maggie.
There was a time, you know, 
when the tramp was a powerful 
and.lovable figure-in song and fic­
tion and while it was all a great 
big hoax .(as I will shortly reveal) 
the world looked upon him with a 
kindly and even envious eye.
The tramp was pictured as a ro­
tund man who wore baggy clothes, 
usually with a comic patch on the 
seat of his pants, and a battered 
derby on his head.
He invariably carried his world­
ly goods wrapped in a red polka- 
dot bandana lashed to the end of 
a sapling which he carried jauntily 
o^er the right shoulder.
He was a great oiie for reflection 
and always had the wisdom of a 
Suprehie Court, especially when he 
was lying flat on his back by a, 
creek in the cool shade of a rail­
way bridge and,' barring a great 
many misadventbres with ferocious 
bulldogs, he was a happy man.
In my own youth, the mere men­
tion of the word.-“hobo” filled .my, 
tiny brain with the song of tongued 
mouth-organ music, the long cry 
of a freight and the smell of mul­
ligan stew. •
It was, I say, a wicked hoax.
The knight of the open road turn-
consensus of the gathering, as I re­
call it, that 'Two-in-One Brown -had 
more bouquet , than any * other 
brand, but. of course, a good deal 
depended on the sock).
For two summers I rode the rods,* 
and I looked in vain for the amiable 
tramp of literature.
Whatever philosophy the open 
road developed was an animal 
thing for the vagabond was a hunt­
ed man with all the world, includ­
ing the bulldog and his fellow-vag­
abond, an enemy.
' These were, of course, the de­
pression days when, as you may 
recall, free enterprise was having
1
___ JN -'
and forests department reported a 
record low total this year for forest 
fire timber damage and burned- 
over areas. The total of 1,847 fires 
reported. was 265, lower than the 
average for the last 30 years.
s
TO OUR FRIENDS
- A  R ID D LE-
Above the Average in Gift 
Value and Below the Cost— 
W hat can it be?
W HY TH E A TR E QIFT^ 
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' The CKristm*! 
we send to you, hold every 
good wish for a Jfoyous Holiday Scasoli.
K E L O W N A  IN D U S T R IA L  
S U P P L Y  L T D .




in s u r a n c e
267 Bernard Ave.
I
ed out to be-a tough and dangerous 
character, frequently with a n^sty? 
crimii^al recor’d-and a thirst ie r raw- 
The growers decided _that a spe- x̂ ed wihe_pr worse, 
cial soft-fruit pooling meetinr'"™ ----‘sim-^l'^^ln one 1‘jiingle" where I ' was■‘f  - . - -ilar to 'the ■ one- held recently ; on,., an .overnight guest the liquor of the
apple pooling, should be held, with 
the date to be set by the soft fruit 
pooling committee of the' BCFGA.
Reporting' to the growers on the 
November 26 and 27 convention of 
the B.C, Federation of Agriculture 
Ih Vancouver, Colin MacKenzlb 
stated that six of thb resolutions 
S passed at'that gathering were spon- 
^  sored bv the BCFGA.
« RESOLUTIONS PASSED 
g Two of the resolutions dealt with 
8 the exclusion of irrigation districts 
3 from payment of the federal and 
provincial sales taxes. .
Another resolution passed urged 
the removal of the three percent 
SS and MA tax from -'‘material, 
equipment and supplies required In 
all types of irrigation,’! At present 
no tax is paid on sprinkler irriga­
tion equipment, but some other 
types of irrigation materials are 
taxed.
evening was delicately blended by 
straining stolen shoe polish through 




A BCFGA sponsored resolution 
endorsing the Provincial Farm La- 
bor service and its policies and 
urging its expansion whei;e possible
* 4
B I S T M A S I
(
MERRY
C H R IS T M A S  A L L !





to all our friends 
in Peachland 
andi Westbank









A further resolution supported 
the CBC, expressing appreciation 
for the programs supplied in the 
interests of all Canadians and 
particularly for the agricultural 
programs such as Farm Forum.'
•nie final BCFGA sponsored re­
solution passed dealt with public 
relotions and concerried the recent 
hostility towards marketing boards 
expressed in the editorials of some 
newspapers. Tlie resolution ex­
pressed the opinion that the writers 
of these cdltorlnls were misinform­
ed and suggested this situation be 
corrected through clo.scr contact 
with tho press and n progtnm of 
education.
C n .
TO ONE AND ALL
IN T E R IO R  
D E C O R A T O R S
H. E. McGORMIClC 
728 DeHart Ave.
- -
' f i l l
f i f S
Viw-x 1
Let you and me, my brother, 
be what we feci that avc 
Would want the other fellow 
to really truly he;
Should I. so much as mention 
what I would have you do, 
Unless I’m more than willing 
to do the same for you? ,
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTOI^
(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) DIAL 3050
(d r
M ay w e-a il - experience  the  g lorioua 
feeling of peace and brotherly love this 








■ FAYNIGN, Sn.sk.—’Hie. rural 
tiiiill route .which operated for 25 
y«’iu.s iu'ie bus been dl.scontlnuod 
iiml ilsi 24 customers now will ,get 
tlu'lr moil at the locnl po.st office. 
Nobody (ipplled for tlio rural mall 
delivery Job.
,'\Kvays to eee
Viut. I''itlier ;u tlie ('oUVe 





VANCUUV Kit-John Pieters op- 
emtes 0 tluivluK otie-miui snlvago 
Iniylueii.s lieio witli a liome-mndo 
diving hell. Iliglit now lie Is as.som* 
hling n<’\v equipment to tackle 




rtA PPY  N EW  YEAR 
to all dur friends.
HARVEY’S 
CABINET SHOP
W1 Kicbtcr Streeti '
*
OI.m.ST .’MASON 
,HHF.r. ’niAUHOH. N.S -Hemy 
11*11, Hhoel Harbor's oldest Mason.
relehi.iicd hbi tilth htfthd:iy rccetU. 
ly. He legukarly atteiid-i kidpe meet- 
Ingi and chuvrh service,-! ard drtvei 
hU Car as .ikilfully os perums many 
yciU'i younger.
our frisndtl
M IL K Y
W A Y
May the Warmth o f the Yulelide 
sp irit eurround yon and your lov fd  once 
ihronghout a  hrlght and healthy Now Year.
B R O W N S  P R E S C R IP T IO N  
P H A R M A C Y
447 Bernard Ave.
A  F r i e n d l y  C h r i s t m a s  G r e e t i n g
Once again we extend BEST WISHES for CHRISTMAS 
. and THE NEVV YEAR to you and youra
from
9 ^  HARDWARE, FURITURE, 
APPUANCES & MUSIC
■and ..
Lo a n e *s
Cope E lectric
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER TUESDAY. DECEIVER S3. 1953
"**“ "*” * * * ^  O k a n a g a n  C e n t r e  W o m e n ' s  I n s t i t u t e  M i & G s M U j f O r d  
* H e a r s  R e s u m e  O f  Y e a r ' s  W o r k  BullflBd
Women's Gronp
CttFISTMyiS
Add to the good things o t  
Christmas-*our wishes for 
a joyous holiday I
J .  W . B E D F O R D
SAND and GRAVEL
949 Stockwel Ave. . ’ Kelowna
OKANAGAN CENTRB-Annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Centre 
women’s Institute was held at the 
Community Hall with an interest* 
ing agenda oX a resume of the year’s 
work by the president, Mr. Bemau 
and financial report by the treas­
urer, Mrs. Hunter.
The latter showed a credit bal­
ance of $168.27 following' an active 
year with substantial cash dona­
tions to the Salvation Army, the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium and the
big effort to live up to the motto 
“For Home and CcHmtry." includ­
ing the world.
Several interesting meetings were 
highlighted by: talk on hmdmplng 
by Robert Murray, government hor­
ticulturist; a demonstration and 
talk by Mia. Hodgson, beauty coun­
sellor; debate on radio is running 
our conception of festive occasions.
Election of officers placed Mrs. 
G. Snowdon as president; Mrs. I. 
Hunter, vice-president; MJrs.
Unitarian Service committee for use Crandlemire, secretary-treasurer.
i
' I - - ■ — • - I ■ ■ -............ ......_--------... -.......... . —..... ....... ....
KKveiK«<cvm<c>K«K>cieirK<c<PC««ici«:<c<ciK>r-cicic«icic«i(«K(iiP£:8t(ici<'(<<(K«
WE’RE RUSHING . . .  
to wish you a very
M E R R Y  
C H R IS T M A S
and
HAPPY NEW YEAR J
■ ' s
S E W IN G  S U P P L Y  C E N T R E
1576 Pendozi Street ja
'&2A9)3AatM>tS«kai3t3)atai3>S>kaiSi3>3)S)9tS)aiS)33St9)3)a>2lS)k3tSiS)St3ikiat3iai3>3iX
{ t
among orphans in Europe. These 
were in addition to the work in 
the local community of repairing 
the macadam sidewalk on Lake- 
view Avenue, and both cash and 
work on the hall.
With a membership of 35 there 
has been an average attendance at 
the nine regular monthly meetings 
of 15.
Home nursing classes were held 
early in the year with Mrs. Baker, 
a member, as teacher.
Children’s classes in swimming 
and diving under competent teach­
ers were arranged in the summer.
A tag day for the blind, assist­
ance in the blood donor clinic ar­
ranged by the Winfield W.I. and 
a very large donation of used 
Christmas cards to the J. Davidson 
Handicrafts in Miorpeth, England, 
all go to demonstrate that the W.l. 
of Okanagan Centre is making a
with Mrs. H. Bernau and 
Cooney as directors..
Hostesses during the Sociaf hour 
Were Mrs. K. Kobayashi and Mrs. 
G. Reeve..  • • •
•Mr. H. Gleed returned the end' of 
last week from a week’s stay in the 
Kelowna hospital. •
• • •
The annual meting of the Com­
munity Hall Association was helc  ̂
recently at which time last year’s 
executive was returned with one 
exception. They were: President,
A. Gabel; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
F. R. Wentworth; directors, Mrs.
B. Baker, Mrs. H. Bemau and Mrs. 
I. Hupter. The financial report 
showed a sufficient credit balance 
to complete the furnace room and' 
finance the insurance which falls 
due.
ST . NICHOLAS TR A D ITIO N A L THOUGH 
VARYING FIG U R E IN  EV ERY  LAND
In the glorious pageant that, is, of gifts at Christmas time. Other 
Christmas, there’s, a wonderful par- gift _ donors associated with the 
ade of interesting people who pass Christmas story are lesser known 
through the many tales, legends and in the passing parade of folklore 
folklore that make up the Christ- and legend.
RUTLANiy—Mrs. George Mug- 
ford w u  chosen president of the 
Rutland* Women’s Institute for the 
ensuing year, at the annual meeting 
held in the Community Hall last 
Thursday afternexm. Mrs. Mhgford 
is aim district president of the 
Southern Okanagan Women’s In­
stitutes, having been appointed to 
that oHice last May at the annual 
conference in Naramata. Mrs. Mug- 
ford succeeds Mrs. A. W. Gray, re­
tiring president of the local Insti­
tute. Vice-president this year will 
be Mrs. Ray Jacob, while Mrs. R. 
RufU will carry on the work of 
secretary-treasurer until a succes­
sor can be chosen.
Executive members in addition 
are, Mrs. R. Urquhart, MTs. M. For­
sythe and Mrs. A. W. Gray. The 
directors report for the past year 
showed an active year, with a n»m- 
bership of 26, seven regular meet­
ings held and three executive meet­
ings. Several outstanding speakers 
had addressed the Institute, and the 
elder citizens of tli? community had 
been entertained at a tea in May. 
frhe annual flower show had been 
an outstanding success. The treas­
urer reported receipts of $379.99, 
and expenditures of $229.16. The 
sum of $159.83 was in hand, togeth­
er with $40 in War Savings Certifi­
cates. The arthritic canvass had 
been' conducted by the Institute, 
the sum of .$125 being raised for 
that fund'. Following the aimual 
meeting the members adjourned to 
prepare a supper, to which their
husbands bad been invited as 
guests.
There were over 40 persons seat­
ed around the tables fo r . supper, 
which proved a very enjoyable re­
past Toasts to 'The Queen” and to 
“Our Husbands" were proposed by 
the president Mrs. Gray, and the 
latter toast was responded to by 
A. W. Gray, who happened this 
year to also hold office as presi­
dent of the local Board of ’lYade, 
the men’s community organization.
A sing song then followed, with 
Mrs. Goodrich assisting at Iho 
piano. The tables were then clear­
ed and a whist tournament played, 
with a number of novel features, 
included one round of four hands 
in which no talking Was allowed, 
another in which each player count­
ed for his opponents tricks, and stilt 
another in which all players had to 
play with gloves on, causing some 
inconvenience in shuffling especial­
ly. Winners in the tournament 
were as follows: ladies' first, Mrs. 
Eddie Cousins; ladies’ second, Mrs. 
Ray Jacob; consolation, Mrs. R. G. 
Bury. Gent's first, Mr. R. G. Bury; 
gent’s second, Eddie Cousins;, conso­
lation, F. Eldstrom.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Stewart of 
Oak Lake, Manitoba, are visitors at 
the home of Mrs. J. V. Wilson.
Failure to file an Income tax re­
turn by the due date cost Cecial E. 
Philpott a fine of |2S, plus costs, 
in district police court. He pleaded 
guilty.
A charge against Jack EtCmotf of 
operating a motor vehide on a 
highway without due care and at­
tention waa dismissed In district 
police court Dec, 8.
TRT COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
tc«((Kie«tc<(PC<cieie(c%tcietetetgt«tcictci6
I  MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
TO ALU
 ̂ ' ,  Our lest wishes 
for a
Merrn Christmo*
Our sineerest hope* 
for a
Happy New Year
256 Leon Ave. H O M E  S E R V IC E
(BERT and ED DICKINS)
Phone 2792
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
EVERYBODY!
I thank you sincerely for your patronage 
in the past year.
P IK E ’S  A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y
1647 W ater Street
®  G R E E T I N G S  F R O M  S
W I N F I E L D
Thanks for stopping in for 
HOME GAS AND LUBRICANTS 
' . . we appreciate it very much.
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
W IN F IE L D  G A R A G E
LES CHATO * DIAL 2608
To our many friends and busi­
ness associates we extend our
' , ■ a , ,
warmest wishes during the holi­
day season and throVighout 1953.
W IN F IE L D  C O N S T R U C T IO N
W. GELHORN DIAL 2636
mas story.
• Hero in Canada we are glad 
to welcome.that jolly elf, Santa 
Claus, who rides his wonderful 
reindeer out of the frozen north 
to bring the excitement of Christ­
mas to our land. ■
SANTA’S ORIGIN
But the origin' of Santa Claus' 
dates back o’er the centuries in 
many garbs and many forms.
Saint Nicholas, reputed to be the 
hardest working saint of all—was 
born in Patras, city in. Asia Minor. 
His history tells of many great 
miracles, great deeds to help the 
poor and ’ needy and saving the 
lives of many. He is patron saint 
to bankers, pawnbrokers, unmar­
ried girls, children, mariners, schol­
ars, and even; thieves. He is said to 
have died about 343 A.D.
IN RUSSIA'
Over 600 years later. Saint Nich­
olas was adopted as the patron 
saint of old Russia and later by the 
Laplanders and Samoyeds. (From 
whom, he probably acquired his 
sleigh and reindeer.)
Saint Nicholas is also revered in- 
Germany, France, Switzerland, Hol­
land, and Luxembourg—and it is in 
these countries that he appears tra­
ditionally riding his white horse, 
carrying gifts for good . children 
and whipping rods for the bad ones. 
His gifts are bestowed on December 
6th. ■ '
HOLLAND
When the Dutch settled in the 
American colonies, they brought 
with (hem the tradition of Saint 
Nicholas or “Santeklas” as he was 
affectionately called. From the tall, 
lean and spiritual looking character 
in , long .robes, he was gradually 
transformed into the fat, jolly, ehil- 
dren-loving, gift-loving fairy tale 
•elf. ■ • ; (
In Protestant countries, the Christ 
Child, or Kristkind, is the bestower
ieuctetctetctctststeteteietstgtstctgtctcietsicv
(There is Tante Aria, the cloud 
goddess, who brings gifts to the 
children, and is accompanied by 
the Father Star above her,
HUNGARY
Hungarian children have their 
gifts delivered by a host of angels; 
in Poland, the Good Stars from 
Heaven are the cheery dispensers 
o£̂  gifts.
“La Befana,” mystical wanderer 
in search of the Christ Child, de­
livers gifts, like the good fairy she 
is, to Italian children, She is repre­
sented carrying a broom, and goes
from house to house. »
In old Russia, “Baboushka,” car- §  
rying a staff and many toys, goes S 
from house to house in her serch » 
of the Christ Child. a
SPAIN- ' : M
In Spain, the Three Wise Men « 
deliver gifts as they continue their g 
way to Bethlehem. As they pass § 
through Spain, they leave all softs 
of goodies and toys to Spanish chil­
dren. ('
In Denmark, Switzerland and in 
other regions, it is St. Lucy wh^ 
distributes the gifts. /
Christmas will live on forever in 
the hearts of all, as the wondrous 
gaiety of Christmas time grows 
through the years with the chil­
dren—to whom it is always the 
most exciting, thrilling, unforget­
table day. of the year. ■
Thanks for your patronage, f 
in 1952
P IN K Y ’S  T A X I
E. R. RAYM ER
Phone 2105i§517 Leon Ave.
tf ■ - - -■ -iti
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'  'S in c e r e tsnes
The ipirit of oqr business it •  (riefldly OM 
••to when better than now* during the 
ioyout Yuletide season., to extend Our 
heartiest wishes for n Happy Christmas 
tod a Successful New Ycm
M O R -E E Z E  S H O E S
LTD .
549 Bernard Avenue






I’.spccially : friends wc 
serve in \yinlicld, Oka- 




I •  Phtico •  Nor(h{!rn Electric
I , 8
I General Welding and 
; Repair,
and p-A Service 
in Winfield
wish to extend Ucst 
W ishes fur Chri.-'tnia.s 
and a ilapf>y New Year 
to  our many friends and 
customers for 1953.
J .  J .  B R U C K E R i
Dial 2522
From
iLL OF US! 
to
LL of y o u !















Plione 2503 Winfield |
For your friendship and 
good will \Ve extend a 
hearty . . ,
“t u An k  y o u .”
■;
M ay you have h de­
lightful Christmas and 
a snece.ssfnl New Year,
m m s
1570 W A T E R  ST.
8
As the representative of the people of South Okanagan in the Provincial  ̂
igislaturc, 1 |(ivc yon niy assuriinee that during the coming year 1 will 
give the hesl service of which' 1 am capable to the affairs of the Province 
of British Columhia, |
I.et us, as wc niark this Christmas Festival, pause for a nmnieut to 
rcdedieale ourselvc.s to the cause of goodwill among men, the foundation 
jjpon which peace on earth w 11 Ite hiiilt.
SECOND
SECTION
T 1 - .i n c
Volupie 49 Three Sections
......... . .,i..«>ip.p. f-■—
Kelowna, British Columbia, Tuesday, December 23, 1952_____ -           ——    - .̂1—   —3BMB3B ' i w e n W ^ a g ^
Number 40
E D I T O R I A L S N e w  A s s e s s m e n t
W i l l  N o t  A f f e c tiFcrtival of G ood W illChristmas is here again. I t  is a festival unique in its empha­
sis and character. Though essentially Christian in origin and 
I purpose, appealing to the deepest religious instincts, it com- 
j municates its spirit to  all men of goodwill, whatever their 
faith or cynicism. The keynote of Christmas is joy; its message 
is hope and peace, and its expression is love. Though we custo­
marily celebrate with presents and feasting, it is not mere This was indicated by .Mayor J. J. Ladd at Monday night’s 
things which make Christmas, Rather it is an outgoing atti- council meeting after city assessor J. E. Markle submitted final 
tude or feeling, when minds and hearts touch each other w ith figures on the re-assessment. During the past four years the 
warmth residential section of Kelowna has been re-assessed. In some
i • • cases individual values of land and improvements have beenT h tre  )s w m clhm g extremely valuable m a recurring sea-
•on of th is sort. The kindness and goodness of the human overall picture, there ------ ----------- — ---------- ------
heart, too often latent and unused, fill up and overflow. Ncg- would be a slight decrease in the
NO upward adjustment in taxation levy is anticipated as a result of the re-assessment of the city.
S T O R E  H O U R S
Tfaere't Mie more shopping 
day till Christmas. And it you 
haven't pnrebased that tnrkegr 
or other provtsiona that round 
out Christmas fcativiUes, you 
bad better be at the store before 
5:30 pjn. Wednnday.
Today (Tuesday) retail out­
lets will remain open until S 
tun. bat will close at 5:30 pjn. 
tomorrow. Stores will remain 
cl<»ed Tboraday and Friday, and 
will close at 5:30 Saturday.
Next week, stores will close 
at 5:30 pan. on Monday and 
Tuesday >and 12 noon <m Wed­
nesday. They will remain closed 
on New Year’s Day and Little 
Boxing Day.
U N O F F I C I A L  S U R V E Y
Fonr Bridges and Two Dams 
Are Now Being Constrncted 
Under Flood Control Plan
. . - .......... - , - . , „  value of improvements if new
lectcd friends are remembered, and thoughtless discourtesies buildings were not taken into con-
remedied. Many an old wound is healed and many a forgotten sideration. Mayor Ladd stated.
. 1. J . 1. ' II r ..u- wi .1 *• While the value of the 1953 mill hasday recalled under the spell of this blessed time. not been worked out, he thoughi
This emphasis on friendship, brotherhood, new beginnings it would be “within $100” of the 
* * X0&2 fisurc
and ultimate hopes give our civilization a character which Taxable’value of land in 1953 is
GOV’T EMPLOYEE 
L  J . WATKINS 
DIES SUDDENLYI ■'
An employee of the provincial 
government in Kelowna, Edward
P O U C E H E A D  
W ARNS AUTO 
DRIV ERS
If your ability is impaired by 
drinking—and that can sometimes 
happen on one drink—then walk,
W H I T E  C H R IS T M A S ' 
IMPROBABLESA TISF.\C TO R Y  progress is being made on the Okanagan flood control project between Penticton and Okapagan 
Falls, according to two civic officials who made an unofficial 
inspection of the work done to date.
Allan Ker, district engineer, water rights branch, and Aid. Chances of a white Christmas arc. 
Tack Treadgold, were impressed with the rapid progress made slowly diminishing. -. 
since contracts were granted a few short m onths ago. W hile ^  ^ y h a v e te  c o S  tonwrow fl at 
it might be a couple of years before man can harness the Hood before Christmas Day. A Pact- 
waters of Okanagan Lake, the City of Kelowna will receive fic storm heading towards B.C. is
resided at 736 Glenwood Avenue.
. Prior to coming to Kelowna, he 
lived in Trail for 11 years. Mr. Wat­
kins was a member of the AJ*. and 
A.M. Lodge. Members of the Mas­
onic order will act as pallbearers. 
Besides his wife, Vera, he is sur-
owna Detachment of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police for driv­
ers during the ffestive season “A 
word of caution is always in order," 
he feels.
Sgt. Quigley also sounded some 
advice for storekeepers during the
vived by one son, Edward at home holidays. Don't leave large sums
never lets it get quite as crass or quite as inhuman as its critics placed at $2.114,721.80, an increase. Joseph Watkins, 49, died suddenly jet someone else drive your car, 
oll.n-A wViSrh mat*. 1 h rivp nhnw of 31,867 ovcr 1952, while value of in hospital last Sunday evening, or stay at home,sqroetimcs allege it to be. Nations which make a brave sho v in,pi.ovements on the 1953 tax roll Bom in Brisco, B.C., he came to the jg counsel of Sgt Tom
of godlcssness, which deride religion as the “opium of the is placed at $11,923,372.50, an in- Orchard City three years ago, and ouigley N CO inchargeoftheKel- 
pcople”, have not won the reputation of generosity and help- -on/-i
fulness which Christian nations enjoy throughout the world. However. His Worship explained 
V ast sums for war- and disaster-relief do not emanate from the' that the $215,194 increase on im-
nations which defy the Spirit of Christmas. F ar from export- ^e'^nS^"eleph^nTo«iS^^ can 
ing good-will, those nations propagate hatred and fear. I t assess the telephone company only
would seem that two such diverse philosophies could never *'value'^oMand"^exe^^ from tax-
meet. But the message of Christmas is that the way of life is ation in 1953 will be ^37,837, an in- 
, ,  , / „ > • crease of $420 over this year, whilelove of one s fellow-men, even one s enemies. .̂ ,alue j,; improvements exempt
Christmas, more than any other,*is a festival of the home, from taxation is $2,089,125, an in- 
calls back to the family hearth all the members who have left ,.q„ .̂ ĥole there will be no 
or strayed. I t speaks a special word to the children and many inequalities, and if we maintained 
of the oldest and most beloved customs ar^ for their delight. 1 o gjjout the same,” Mayor Ladd de- 
sqme of us each year, the day brings a tinge of sorrow or dared. _ _ _ _ _ _
regret, but even in loneliness or in grief, the memory of past 
happiness assuages the pain. Christmas means memories to 
almost every one, and to the youngest these precious gifts are 
stored up for the future years.
•There are those who say that the essential sp irit.of the 
occasion has been overwhelmed by commercialism^; that-w hat 
should be a time of simple joy^has been turned into a mania 
of buying and selling, with all the distractions which accom­
pany the process; that some people reach Christmas Day too 
tired to be happy; that there has been a growing tendency to 
['pervert the sacred songs of Christmas to the frenzies of Tin 
Pan Alley, to submerge the Christ Child under the sentimen-
direct benefits when the project is completed 
A certain amount of dredging 
will have to be done in the vicinity 
of railway wharfs and other indus­
trial developments. Referring to 
-the dredging. Aid. Treadgold said 
the city’s domestic water' intake 
pipe will have to be studied before 
dredging during the winter months 
when less water is used, he pointed ■Riseeti 
out, as the reservoir will have to 
be filled to capacity.
PKANAGAN̂ 
LAKE
and a daughter, Phylis (Mrs. J. B. 
Fulton) of Vancouver; a sister, Mrs. 
E. Froese, Prince CJeorge, and two 
brothers, Charles and Lloyd, of 
Brisco, B.C.
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed at Day’s Funeral Chapel Wed­
nesday. morning at 11:00 o’clock. 
Rev, L.' M. Perley will officiate and 
interment will follow in Kelowna 
cemetery.
In submitting a report to City 
Council Monday night. Aid. Tread­
gold said the two and a half mil­
lion gallon capacity in the two 
sufficient to
of money in the stores and be sure 
of all cheques before cashing them.
Breaking and enterings have 
been numerous this fall and experts reservoirs would be 
at this nefarious trade work hard 
at this time of the year. .Worth­
less cheque artists also find easy 
money during the rush of Christ­
mas shopping when merchants fail 
to take enough time to verify iden­
tifications.
URIOfl
expected to bring rain to the Coast 
tomorrow and may bring snow to 
the Okanagan.
If it doesn’t then Kelowna is In 
for Its first snowless Christmas In • 
several years.
Over eight Inches of snow has 
fallen already this month but 
there’s hardly a sign around to 
prove it. TTie biggest fall—an eight 
inch drop two weeks ago—disap­
peared In 24 hours and subsequent 
light falls have vanished under the 
above-freezing temperatures preva­
lent most of the month so far.
P b i Y i l e
S e n te
H i g h w a y s  a n d  R a i l w a y  L i n e s  
B u s y  a s  P e o p l e  T r a v e l  H o m e  




Ho l i d a y  travel by rail, road and air in and out of Kelowna is a little heavier than last year, according to a survey THE WEATHER
vel.
Prec.
Dec. 21.............. 40 27 Trace (S)
Dec. 22... .........; 37 30 .01 (R)
(Precipitation shown in water 
inches. Ten inches of snow equal 
one inch of rain.)
Wednesday outlook — Mostly 
cloudy.
tality  of Santa Claus; that the symbols of Bethlehem have made today.
even become catchwords of advertising; that reverence is a W hile the peak probably will not be reached u n til  latear , Max. Min.
L vitiJchitiir virfiiP ' today o r possibly tomorrow, hundreds already have left the Dec. 18.. .......... 38 29
.... V, X* 1 . city for Christmas elsewhere, while-some of their places are-Dec. 19   37 29 Trace (S)
But we believe tha t under all the glitter, the tinsel and Dec. 20.............i..̂ ^̂  3^ 27 .02 (S)
the show, there is. still alive and urgent the spiritual quality , jrraffic wUl be rolling as usual final rush before-Christmas yester-
which sets Christinas apart from all the days on the calendar. Christmas Day (Thursday) but the day, though up to p a t  time, travel 
„ , . X xi • 1 x1 1 trains and busses will look empty appeared lighter than last year.
Somehow, the meaning of Christmas, the promise and the hope compared to the crowds they are More -unfavorable driving condi-
are not fdrgotten. The song of the angels, telling of the heaven- carrying now. ; xi. . 'would immediately be reflert-, , A few  will be returning to th e ir’ ed in an  upward swmg in b u s tra -
ly gift of peace on earth  and good-will toward men, still hovers homes Boxing Day but in most in- 
over the  unquiet earth. Today, let us forget the bitterness of stances travellers here or at the
, . , . , . , • 1 . • -xi 11 r 1 -11 • coast are expected to stay put untilbickering and rivalries, and join with all men of good-will in the week-end, or in many cases,
wishing for each of us a Merry Christmas. ' until after New Year’s Day,
** ■ EXTRA CARS
-------------- --—--- ------  Canadian National Railway here
__ ^  ^  reported a heavy movement to the
B u t  O n c e  d  # e 8 r  coast with extra sleeping cars be-’
ing used.  ̂ _ :■
There can hardly be anything new to say about Christmas Canadian Pacific Railway p|^ssen- 
, , .. . 1 1  • x gets are mostly eastbound. A heavy
customs, festivities, family reunions and general merrim ent; fniiux from the east has been not-
biit fortnmitely many good things have been said about it ed. • . , , , .. .  . . . T- . . , Air trafficds above normal but , > xu /-n r 'which arc worth repeating. For instance, It seems to be a very only slightly above the,average for director tor the •
old idea that cold weather and snow go well with the Christmas this time of the year. ; M r.X aple said p e  O k an ag p  would be given CBC seipce
. ,, X I,--! , , .1 . Highway travel has b6en heavier either through a high powered transnjitter or through low
An Lnghsh writer of the year 16d2 observed that a than usual due to the open weathp. powered transmitte ' "  - ^
° could be overcome.
Kelowna May Get CBC
Okanagan Transmitter
PO SSIB ILITY  that the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation may establish a high powered transm itting station in Ke­
lowna, was hinted by Kenneth Caple, of'Vancouver, regional
PUBLICATION DAT)
spirit. lisU t 0o - rs at sm aller centres if technical difficulties 
“green Christm as is neither handsome nor healthful." A nother could be overco e.
w riter about the same time offered the alarm ing rem ark tha t trances for Kelowna in years. it is understood the CBC has an late Henry Halt, of Rutland. The , xx
■ G r e y h o u n d  B u s  Lines started the option on property owned by the land is adjacent to Finn’s Hall on intends to hold the , line insofar
^  ' the "Vernon Road; as wages In civic departments In
A couple of weeks agp, two CBC 1953 are concerned, 
engineers erected an aerial to carry This point was made clear in 
out some conductivity tests. They 'correspondence with the local 053 
declined to divulge further details, internationnl Association of Flrc- 
but Mr. Caple’s announcement fighters during'a brief discussion at 
would indicate Kelowna may be the Monday night’s council meeting. 
AJiioice of a high-powered transmit- Earlier in the month council had 
ter. requested advancing the date for
Mr. Caple said the concept of negotiating the new contract, 
radio in Canada is to have com- The city also wrote to the union 
anunlty stations privately pwned to » . .,  that owing to the cost of living 
servo the needs of , a community going down 6j l̂ points during the 
and to operate the CBC on a na- current year, after careful consld- 
tlonal level to provide news, talks, oration to all departments, the 
cultural programs and network ser- council is determined to hold tho
meet the city’s needs during winter 
months for about half a day, if 
pumping from the lake was stop­
ped.
In the event of fire or other em­
ergency, water could be pumped’ 
directly into the water mains. It 
would take around ten hours f6r 
the water to clear following com­
pletion of dredging in the vicinity 
of the intake pipe.
Council agreed the matter will 
have to be carefully studied before 
any changes are made.
It is understood the dominion 
government is constructing a large 
suction dredge for carrying out the 
dredging work; This machine will 
be assembled in Penticton during 
the coming year, and can be used a t ; 
various places where dredging is 
necessary. Mr. Ker pointed out the 
machine will be capable of moving 
the dredge material a maximum dis­
tance of 2,000 feet by means of a 
pipeline. I t’s possible that many 
low-lying areas along the lake- 
shore can be filled with the dredge 
material, particularly in the north 
end where there are at present a 
lot 'of tules.
FUNDS APPROVED 
The original flood control survey 
was made by an Okangan flood con-* 
trol board, and its report waS final­
ized in 1947. Based on this report,
funds were finally approved by the The above sketch shows tlie loca- 
federal and provincial governments, tlon of four bridges and the two,
Contract for the first phase of this dams now under construction. Sec- 
work was let during; 1952. to the tion “A” of the Okanagan Valley 
•Dominion Construction’Co. for sec- flood control schieme.also includes 
tion “A” which stems from Okan- straightening the river channel bc- 
agan.Lake to the south end of tween Okanagan Lake and Skaha
Skaha Lake. lAko, Heavy line shows the present _ _ ^ ___  ____
Contract also included the con- river couise; dotted line the pro- gloQ* ô clo'ck Christmas Eve and 
(Turn to Page'8, Story 2) posed channel. , Christmas Day services at 9:30 a.m.
' ................................. '... ......... ' I......................................... ri for the German-Speaking congrega-
POLICE CHANGES tion and at 11:15 a.m. for the Eng-
Changes in personnel have been llsh-speaking members. - 
made by Royal Canadian Mounted At Christ American Lutheran 
Police, affecting the Kelowna De- Church the children’s ser^cu be- 
tachment. . gins at 7:30 p.m. Christmas Eve and
Constable Jack White has been Christmas Day services at 10:00 a m. 
transferred to Kamloops and Con- in English and 11:10 a.ni. in Ger- 
stable (Gordon Rasmussen to Chase, man. (Holy Communion).
Constable G. W. Anderson of Kam- A special Christmas service will 
loops has been transferred to Kel- be held at tho Salvation Army at 





The spiritual side of Christmas, 
observing the anniversary of the 
birth of the Redeemer, Jesus, Christ, 
will be commemorated by church- , 
goers with special services begin­
ning shortly before midnight Wed­
nesday and continuing most of the 
day Thursday, '
Watchnight service Christmas Eve 
will begin at 9:00 p.m. at First Bap­
tist Church. At St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church, the Midnight 
Choral Eucharist will begin at 
11:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Midnight Mass at the Church of 
The Immaculate Conception will be 
celebrated by Rt. Rev W. B. Mc­
Kenzie, preceded by the traditional 
procession to the Crib. Church 
doors open at 11:00 p.m. Masses 
Christmas Eby. are at 8:00, 9:00, 
10:00 and UiOO a.m., with the St. 
Cecelia Senior Choir returning to 
sing at the 11:00 o’clock Mass.
Christmas Day Service at Evan­
gel Tabernacle is from 10:00 a.m. to 
11:00 ;a.m.. with Miss Eva Russfitt 
preaching.
Christmas service 'at First United 
Church will be at 11:00 a.m., With 
music by the Junior Choir. Christ­
mas Day services at the Anglican 
Church are at 8:00 a.m. (Holy Com­
munion) and 11:00 a.m. (Morning 
Prayer and Holy Communion).
At First Lutheran Church there 
is a speciaV children’s service at
CITY PLA N S 
HOLD 1 9 5 3  
W AGE LIN E
“a hot Christinas makes a fat churchyard.” Earlier than that 
Shakespeare had w ritten : ‘
A t Christmas I no more desire a rose 
Than wish a snow in May’s new fangled mirth.
T hat is all very well, of course, for countries in the nor­
thern la titude . Australia, where Christmas comes in mid- 
stimincr, had not been found in 1652. (Irecn, hot Christmases 
are no doubt very popular there and do no harm to any one’s 
cuiistitution. ,Buti lacking snow-elad fir trees and cosy fire- 
])lacC8 for motifs, Avhat do they put on :m Australian Christmas 
card? I t l.s perhaps too late to find out this year.
Charles Dickens, by his stories about Scrooge, Tiny Tim 
and other innnortal characters, helped to make Christmas a 
more popular festival than it had been, Prince Albert, the 
consort of 0 “®®” Victoria, introduced the Christiuas tree to 
Britain about a hmulrcd years ago; it had been a (Jerman 
custom. Christmas cheer, however, certainly did not begin with 
these illustrious Victorians. There must have hceu an older 
time when tlic day was a lusty aud jolly occasion because Sir 
W alter Scott w rote:
England was merry England, when 
Old Christmaa brought hia 8{)ort8 again.
*Twas Christmas broached the mighticat ale,
’Twaa Christmas told the merriest tale,
A Christmas gambol oft would cheer 
The poor man’s heart throughout the year.
It seems that neither mince pics nor roast turkey can he 
claimed as modern inventions."Pions tliy luiucey-picly,'* wrote 
Leigh llu u t long ago. John Clay, who died in 1732, wrote a 
famous fable about the turkey in which tliat noble bird utters 
a Christmas lament;
Man, curs'd man on T urk tys preys,
And Christmas shortens all our days,
Sometimes w ith oysters We combine,
Sometimes assist the savory chine.
From the low peasant to the lord 
The Turkey smokes on wivery hoard.
Rcciper, have chaiigcil since M r. ^»ay's lime ami evidently
(ConUnued on Rage 0> „
Readers are reminded the New Year’s edition of The 
Kelowna Courier vvill be published on Tuesday, Decem­
ber 30.
W ith Christmas and New Year’s falling on a  Thurs­
day, it has been necessary to advance publication dates 
two days, .
The Courier will get back to normal publication dates 
the week of January 5.
i n
CHRISTM AS joys for several persons weredam pened over the week-end when death and injury stalked a Coast-hound
),. *eiaiming‘the live.s of two elderly persons o 
amilics and leaving two olherk in hos|)ital a
vices.
N E W  I N D U S T R Y
Glenmore Man Goes In lor Chinchilla 
Raising as SideUne to Fruit Growing
By "THE BEAVER" denting n softness that Is not found
. . .  X I. in nny other fur.'A well-known valley fruit giow-
er pions going Into the ChlnchUn f . , .
raising business io luigincnt hl« in- ^  m
come derived from a 15-ncrc npplo the Chinchilla Rancliers (B.(:.) Ltd. 
and pear orchard. fjld every nnlmnl Is registered.
T. 1 nWmnm bns ' a® a®® stcnllng a Chln-
Chllln--U’8 llko holding pn to hot 
purchased ^  nirtney, When n sale is made, tho
Ins and has organized tho Weodencl --xi..' .i-,„ onners follow tho nnl- Chinchllla Ranch. He Is confident papers loiiow mo nni
his venture within a few years will
develop into n thriving Industry. The ̂  Gicnmore fruit grower says 
Mr. Morshnli believes the prolific no pelting will bP done for some 
breeding coupled vvUb tbe fact that time, He plans building up bid >
basic Btoch through selective breed­
ing, But when one considers that 
it lakes about 150 Chlncbllla pelts 
to make o fur coal, 1V« easy to un- 
derstund why it Is necessary to 
concentrnlo on breeding for the 
first few years.
Mr, Mni-sball claims itie Oknnag- 
It. plenty of venUlaflon; clcmiUness ,nn Is' not « natural beef or dairy 
and light. Chlnchmo hnlr is soi rnksing country, whereas orchard 
di;hse that it is impossible for ver- inmi can easily bo diverted for rnls- 
min to live in it. Mo.d nnlmnl fur ing ClUncblUas, Tlie notion tlinl 
contain# « single bntr growing from CblnehlllaB require higlily «kllled 
root, wlierens the ChlnchiUn or tieiciUlfic ertre was dispelled long 
has lis many as 80 fur fibres ex- ago, Mr. Marshall said. The first rc- 
tciuUng from each hair foUicIo, qyirement la genuine interest In tho
it costs about $3 n year to feed a 
CIrinchllla makes it a "natural’' 
sldt'Uno tor a fruit grower, Ito 
claims U's comparatively easy to 
raise CblnchlUas, Tim beginner can 
construct his pens in any existing 
slied, porch, barn, garage or base­
ment of bis home, providing tliere
animals and an understanding of 
their habits. Chinchillas ore prob­
ably the cleanest nnlmnl in tbo 
world: huvp no disccrnnble odor 
and make very liUle noise. Differ­
ent types of housing are being vised 
by Cblncbilla ranchers, ranging 
from large buildings capable of 
holding scvornl hundred animals 
down to modest accommodations. 
Cages may bo constructed measur­
ing 30x30x18 Inches or larger. Cage 
framework can bo of wood coycred 
with galvanized hardware cloth. 
Floor may bo either wire mesh or 
solid. '
FOOD WILL 1
Cblnchillns arc an herblvoroiis 
nnlmnl. Diet consists mainly of 
commercially prepared feed pellets, 
good quality timothy or alfalfa bay 
supplemented by green food such ns 
dandelions or grass clippings. Dur­
ing the winter Ibey may bo fed car­
rots. cabbage or apples ns substi­
tute
and $3 n year,
Cbincbillas are mated when dlxi 
to eight' inontba old and are gen- 
(Turn to Pago 7, Story J)
wage and salary scales at the level 
now being paid and nsk the co-op­
eration of members In this rcspecl," 
Harry Ixockc, president ot the lo­
cal union, In n reply stated that 
duo,to the Into date, nothing can bo 
done this year regarding tho speed­
ing up of ncgotlntlons, However, 
ho said members of the association 
feel this is n step In tho right direc­
tion and will do everything pos­
sibly to cpncludo a speedy soUlc- 
mont."
Kelowiiii, auto 
well-known f inili  
Princeton.
Arthur Burnett, 70, 2180 Richter LEFT’ EARLY SATURDAY 





A former resident of Rcdwnlor, 
Altn., whore be fnrpicd for many 
years before coming to Kelowna In 
1040, Arlcy Hlnklcy, p3, died at the 
family residence, 080 Mnnhaltan 
Drive Inst Sunday,
Dorn In tho United States, ho Is 
survived b.’f his wife; n sister, Mrs. 
D. SexsmUh, Kelownni n brother 
In Lt>s Angelcii and two sisters, one 
In Missouri and another In No- 
broskn.
Funeral services will bo conduct­
ed Wednesday morning at 0:30 
o’clock from Day's l'^^ncrnl Chapel, 
„  . ,.. .  1 . «  Bev. D, M, Perley ofllcinling. In-
terinept will follow In Kelowna 
eemelery.
rallbetners wlir be W. Segiiinlth, 
O. Scxsmllh, F. Hob,ion. L. IwiUb-
mtshap that
morning three miles cast of Prince­
ton.
Mrs. Mory Wnlrod, wife of ! W B. 
Wulrod, 843 Fuller Ave,, died In 
Princeton hospital n short time af­
ter the accident.
DEl'AILH VAGUE
Cause of the neoident still Is 
vague. The nuto, n fairly new 
model, was extensively damaged os 
It Bomorsmiltcd from tho highway, 
straight and level at that point,
Di'lvcr It. P. Hughes, 745 Harvey 
Avenue, Is In hospital at Princeton 
fiuffcrlng from nn injured back and 
olher Injuries, Also In hospital but 
expected to bo released shorfly Is 
W. B. Wnlrod, 72, husband of ono of 
the victims.
Remains of bolh victims have 
been broiighl to Kelowna after a 
coroner'll Jury viewed them. Inquest 
In Princeton likely will not got un­
derway until next week.
Funeral arrangements for Mrs. 
Wnlrod are not complete, pending 
arrival of members of the Immcdl
left
hero early Saturday morning. Mr. 
Wnlrod was accompanying his wife 
who was going to n coast hospital 
for treatment. Mr. IJurnell was In­
tending to spend Christinas with 
n daughter.
Besides her husband, Mrs, Walrofl 
la survived by two dnughiors, Mrs, 
Percy (Winona) Slbbald, Munson, , 
Alta,, niid Mrs, Guy C. (Beth) PuUz, 
Minneapolis. Five grandchildren 
also are loft ns well us, two sisters 
and three brotbers, many of vvbom 
are coming to Kelowna for tbo fii- 
noral,
Dorn' I I I  Sheffield, Kng„ tho Into 
Mr. Burnelt had resided In ,Kelow­
na for 31 years, coming herb In 1021 
from Weybiirn, Snsk,. where ho bad 
formed since 1002, He carried oit 
Hoh)o mixed farming heso and went 
Into .the plant iiuriiery biislness In 
1031.
He leaves three tblldrcii'-Ernle 
nt home; Mrs, James (Llllliin) Ha­
worth, Kelowna, and Dorothy at 
Vancouver, Four griiffdclilklreii, 
ono slater, Mrs, Arrnstrbng, of Call*
nte frimll')'. Hut one source clUso to fornln, and one brother In Toronto 
tho family said It Would likely be also survive, 
after Christmas, possibly Friday or Pnll-beurcrs for tomorrow's final 
Hiiturdny. riles will bo: Jack Briowsell, Tlioin-
Mr, Hiirnott’s funeral will bo held ns Wilkinson, Gordon Hcrberl, H, 
tomorrow afternoon nt 1:30 fi’om Harden, Oordon Pointer, l'btllp|»
the chapel of Day's Funeral Bervice 
LUl. Mev. R. H. I.<dteb of First 
Uhllcdi iChiirch will officiote, ns- 
slatcd by Rev. I>. M. Perley, and
Icy, R. Weeks and J. D, Knowles. Rev* J. A. Petrie.
Damn and Les F'irdy. Inlermeiit 
will be Io Kelowna eemotery.
D,iy’» Futteriil Kervlcn n|«o Is In 
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a f t e r n o o n  g a m e  h e r e  Fr id a y
SINCERE GREETINGS
TO ANDA LL MY FR IEN D S 
CUSTOM ERS.
H ealth  . . . happiness . . . prosperity!





New Tenants in Basement as 
Canncks Rally, Vacate Cellar
H O L ID A Y  H O U R S  
A T  T R E N C H ’S
A
I
The management and 
staff hope this will be 
one of the merriest 
Christmases ever for 
you, full of the joy 
of Christmas.
B Dec. 24 open ’til 5:30 p.m.
j Dec. 2 5 .......10 to 11 a.m,
7 to 8 p.m.
Dec. 2 6 .......10 to 11 a.m.
7 to 8 p.m.
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
G. A. E L L IO T T  
D. W H ITH A M
V ERN O N  5, KELOW NA 3
WH IL E first place in the O SH L and Kamloops Elks are be­coming synonymous, there is a new tenant in the basement. 
The change-over was accomplished Saturday night here as 
Vernon Canadians vacated in favor of the Packers with a re­
sounding 5-3 licking after Kelowna gained a 3-0 lead.
Right now, there is a greater spread between first and 
last (or to make it sound better: fourth) tlian at almost any 
time since the current campaign began*. Elks now are five and 
a half games up on Kelowna, with 36 points to the* Packers’ 
25. The gap has varied from five to  seven 
several weeks.
VEES CLOSE IN  




B U C H A N A N 'S
B LA C K
W H IT E S C O T C H  W l f i S K Y
DbHIM# BlMKlMi and BoHltd h  Scotland •  fold In 26H'ob. l^ttlM
.741
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 






T H O M P S O N  A C C O U N T IN G  
S E R V IC E
Water Street Kelowna
There could be a lot of changing 
around before another week is past, 
what with Vernon slated for four 
games (including next Tuesday’s), 
Kelowna and Kamloops three and 
Penticton a pair.
<̂ f all those. Packer Backers will 
have only one to look at at home. 
That comes off Boxing Day. in an 
afternoon hook-up, with the Vs 
providing the opposition. The game 
time will be 2:30 p.m., not 8:00 p.m. 
as usual.
Packers, smarting from five suc­
cessive losses, w ill be drawing a 
toughie tonight, showing in Kam­
loops. Penticton is in Vernon to­
night.
SHAKES OiFF SHAPES
Here Saturday, the Packers were 
in there first with the most, gaining 
a 2-0 first period lead while holding 
a slight territorial edge.
They started to fall back in the 
second as Canadians pulled out all 
*the stops, even though Brian Roche 
endeared himself with everyone 
With proof that bulldoggedness pays 
off. The hard-working right­
winger battled around the Vernon 
net for nearly half-a-minute, shak­
ing off draping shapes to finally 
score, giving the Packers a 3-0 
lead. •
Vernon’s first goal, five niinutes 
later, had to come as the Canucks 
swarmed all around A1 Laface. At 
one time, Laface kicked out five 
shots in 15 seconds, even losing his 
glove on the last save while reach­
ing, when sprawled on the ice, for 
a puck rolling dizzily along the 
goal line., Canucks outshot Packers 
14-6 in that frame.
|The Packer fortress began to 
crumble under the pressure in the 
third when Bill Pettinger, making 
his first appearance on Kelowna ice 
and just off the injury shelf after a 
long stay, scored on two screened 
sliders^rom the blue line within 25 
seconds. That was the turning 
point.
• Packers were unable to get prop­
erly organized as the northerners 
kept boring in, with or without the 
puck. Three minutes later Art Da­
vison scored the winner, breaking 
the 3-all tie,* and ,in anothei; ,;two 
minutes Davison had a hand; in
.*««?gi«ie««ste!5!e«ie5S!e!e!e!e«*eietg!£!g(e
KAMLOOPS 3. PENTICTON 2
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
PENrnCTON -  Kamloops Elks 
outgeneralled the Penticton Vs here 
. Friday, playing a masterful defen-
pom ts the piist sive game to keep a 3-2 victory and 
consolidate their new-found posi­
tion atop the OSHL standings.
Scoring once in each iperiod. Elks 
maintained a 3-8 lead until five 
minutes from the end when persist­
ent pressure by the Vs finally paid 
off with Grant Warwick busting the 
shutout and Don Johnston follow­
ing with a screened shot from the 
blue line.
Each Kamloops goal followed the
l A C A R A
HNANCt COMPANY LID
Mtnsuin or mutmu.' xwTWct > CMNUnM u»,
Dial 2811
101 Badio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C.
setting Doug Huge up for a clinch­
er.
PRIVATE. FEUDS
Kelowna's first two goals, scored 
by Mike Durban and Harvey Stein, 
both were the result of scrambles. 
Both figured in the other’s goal.
While the outcome didn’t turn 
out the way most of the. patrons 
wanted it to, the, encounter filled
the bill for entertainment and ex- ^Lne pattern. Vs pressed homo
citement. Bodily contact was there 
in mammoth doses and at least three 
private feiids carried on all through 
the game. Double penalties were 
imposed twice just as the explo­
sive point was reached.
Courier Coronets to: Davison, 
Jakes and Pettinger of Canucks; 
Roche, McLennan and Tamblyn of 
Packers. ^
First period—1, Kelowna, Durban 
(Stein) 2:09; 2, Kelowna, , Stein 
(Durban) 18:56. Penalties: Stein, 
Pettinger, Tarriow.
Second period—3, Kelowna, 
Roche, 4:35; 4, Vernon, Jakes 
(Harms) 9:12. Penalties: Middleton, 
Harms, McLennan.
Third period—5, Vernon, Pettinger 
(Lucchini. Jakes) 10:03; 6, Vernon, 
Pettinger (Jakes) 10:28; 7, Vernon, 
Davison (Geary) 13:34; 8, Vernon, 
Hage (Stecyk, Davison) 15:47. Pen­
alties: Ballance, Hanson.
Shots on goal—̂ Vernon 36, Kel­
owna 23.
C L U B  O U T B ID
re-
a(3)8)3}Si3l3)2;3l3]2):̂ 3;Si3l3>SiSlSl9i3>9>3)3>3i?i3lS93i%3lS)3}3lS)%Sl3}3)3>Sl3l3lS>3lSlSiSl9l
W IG H T M A N  P L U M B IN G
391 Lawrence Avenue
THANK 
Y O U ...
jTO ALL OUR FR IE N D Sj 
'  and
CUSTOMERS . . .
W e have enjoyed 
serving you in ’52 
and look forward 





P R O  PLA Y ER  
GOES W H ER E 
MOST MONEY
Jack McIntyre, recently 
leased by Victoria Cougars of 
the Western -Hockey (profes­
sional) League, is reported to 
have signed on with Penticton 
Vs. .
McIntyre was a prospect for 
the Packers but in discussions 
here, he said he would go where 
he had the best -offer. A club 
spokesman here said: “We offer­
ed him as much as we could. 
That’s all we can do.”
Asked later if the Kelowna 
Senior Hockey Association had 
any other .prospects in mind, 
Charlie Dore, chairman ofi the 
players committee, replied in the 
negative. “We just haven’t got the 
money. It looks like Wc’ll have to 
get along with what we have,” 
he said.
the attack but the Elks were fast to 
make the most of openings. Bernle 
Bathgate connected for two of 
Kamloops’ goals while Bill Hryciuk 
counted the other. •
GOAL DISALLOWED
(Hal Gordon had a rough time In 
the Elks’ .goal in the second period 
when Kamloops played a man short 
for nearly four minutes, Dick Ko- 
tanon getting the gate to the pen­
alty box just at the time John Mil­
liard’s two-minute term was up. 
Both were jugged for tripping.
Halfway through the middle can­
to well over 2,000 fans threatened 
to raise the roof when Gordon was 
beaten but the referees ruled a 
Penticton forward was in the 
crease and all the fans got for their 
nerve-wracking roar was another 
faceoff.
Penticton had 20 shots on goal to 
Kfamloops’ 19.
First period—1, Kamloops, Bath­
gate, (Taggart) 2:11. Penalties: 
Schmidt, Clovechok.
Second period—2, Kamloops, Hyr- 
ciuk (Smith, Carlson) 16:23. Penal­
ties: Milliard, Kotanen, McDougald.
Third period—3, Kamloops, Bath­
gate (Clovechok, Milliard) 4:18; 4, 
Penticton, G. Warwick (Culley) 
16:10; 5, Penticton, Johnston (Flem­





to the folks of 
Kelowna.
We look forward to the , 
privilege of serving you.
S T O P  &  S H O P  
G R O C E R Y
2571 Richter St.
\
leason's g ree tin g s
To bII our fri«ndi and patront, wt 
•xtand our n(armait praatiAga for 
I joyous Holiday Saason.
■W '-
J E N K IN S  C A R T A G E  L T D .
1658 W ater St. Phone 2020
■aBIBw
W h a t ' s  D o i n g ?
TONIGHT
Midget hockey-^Beavers vs. Ti­
gers, 6:30; Grizzlies vs. Elkg, 9:00. 
(Juvenile Packers practice at 10:30). 
FRIDAY
Senior riockey—̂ Penticton vs. 
Kelowna, 2:30 p.m.. '
SATURDAY 4
Bantam Hockey—̂ Hawks , vs.
Bruins, 8:00 a.m.;'Canucks vs. Roy­
als, 9:00a.m.; Rangers vs. Wings, 
10:00 a.m.; Leafs vs. Canadians, 
11:00 a.m. ‘
BEST TO ALL 
THE 
BIKERS






M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
from
TOM MY W H IT E
' D AVID BRUCE ’g j
DON ST O L L IK E R  m \
P E T E  and PEGGY R A TEI.
S U N S H IN E  S E R V IC E
Corner Vernon Road and Bernard Dial 3369
DOUBLE CAGE WIN
Kamloops’ senior B men and wo-* 
men were victorious in league bas­





Midst the many greetings that will come 
to you this Christmas', we want 
you to include our wishes for a 
joyous Holiday and a Rich * .
and Happy New Year.
<■.
S *■ ( V
H. C. CRETIN GARAGE




TO OUR MANY FRIENDS AND 
CUSTOMERS:
A '




Christmas W ish To Everyone Everywhere
MERRY CHRISTMAS, you hot! But wait, there’s some more: 
Here’s Joy in profusion and Good Will galore.
May the true Christ-like Spirit inside you reign.
Is the explicit wish of “It’s In The Game’’.
W  IT  :<p: ■
Good Sports let’s all bo, no matter the cause,
For the good of the Kids . . . and Old Santa Claus.
May Pence and Contentment abound in Yout Home,
Good Fortune stay close and bliies afar roam.
' ; ^  ®
In contests to corhe, may we all strive 
To light a clean light, make a good drive 
Down tho lalrwny between nbjectness and fame,
Rcmeinb'rlng tho while It’s all in tho game.
0ur Rood olslies 
are ineani not for [ust 
I (hrlstmos; but for tĥ  
vhefeyearoheatf.
— / l i  3 > eH 0 ^4 /e
m
G R O W E R S  S U P P L Y  C O . L T D .
1332 Ellis St. , Phone 2654 1
" ■ ■■ ' -  I9
H9!Io earnestly 






•187 I-coi) A\'C. , 
Phono 2107
TEN HAVE 10 GOALS
On tho morning of December 10, 
there were 10 players in the NHL 






O ur wannest \vishc.4 to 
alPoiir friend,s and 
' customers.
R U D Y ’S  
R A D IO  T A X I 1
AND TRANSFER
P H O N E  6 1 0  §
(Across from the Post 
Office)
H U S H - H U S H - 
HUSH!
HAVE YOU HEARD? 
That W ill Harper is trying 
to again PLACE FIR ST in 
the Annual 7 W eek Drive 
Sale of t h e a t r e  G IFT 
BOOK TICK ETS. The 
race closes Saturday (fhia 
week) the 27th—YOU’LL 




1125 Richter .St. 
A local industry
3 ^8  voices are. 
lifted in praise 
of Christmas, wo 
wish our many 
friends all the 
joys of a Happy 
Holiday Season!
C O P P  S H O E  S T O R E
371 Bcrnar’d Ave, LA W R EN C E W OULD, Manager
TRY COURIER CT.AH8IFIEDS 
FOR QUIUK REHUL-rS
-  ' -  'A
s
From the GAY-WAY to 
yhu comes a  wish that rings , 
trtio:
MERRY CHRISTM AS 
FO LK S!
G A Y -W A Y  B O W L IN G  A L L E Y S
3030 Pendozi Street
B ',  ' ■ ' a  ff ■ A
Hero la our wish to nil our irionds-that 
this may bo tho Morrlost Christman oyer- | 
tho HapploBt, Ilonlthieat and Most 
Prosperous Now Yoor of alL




.iiAlh II sin I w
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23. 1832 T H E  K EL O W N A  CO URIER PAGE T H R E E
'■
Hearing Aid Batteries






Propoaed cxMbitioo game agaiitst 
the Summerland High School team 
at Summerland Thursday did not 
materialite for the Cee-Whlaies, 
The local senior B cage team now 
will have it ea«r until after New 
Year’s. •
Elks Keep Rolling Along 
Witk 7th Straight Win
TRY COURIER CLASSIflEDS TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
r'^
r«





W I S H € S
To all our friends w# wish 
good cheer, not only for 
Christmas, but for all of 
the coming New Year.
R IT C H IE ’S  D R Y  G O O D S
519 Bernard Ave. Dial 2534
renUeimt 1. Kamlee;^ 8
(Special to The Kelowna 'Courier)
KAMU)OPS — Kamloops .K ks 
rolled to their seventh straight vic­
tory Saturday night, trouncing the 
Penticton V’s 6-1 here tor their 
second win over the V’s in as many 
nights.
The triumph consolidated the 
Elks''grasp on the top drawer of 
the OSIUU bureau, putting live 
points between them and the form­
er leaders from Penticton.
Paul Thompson how has fashion­
ed his Elks'Into a \ hard-hitting, 
well-patterned outfit j and players 
who have been off 1 stride have
sh.come along with a ru i 
Vees opened the scoring at 8:54 
In the first period with Don Culley 
on the payoff end. But Elks tied it 
up to end the period at 1-aIL Kam­
loops never stopped after that, 
rattling In five more goals, two of 
them in the. second and three in 
the third, while keeping the south­
erners blanked.
GORDON TORRID 
A large share of the credit goes
to Hal Gordon who wdk like a red- 
hot poker, stopping ^  out of 34 
shots. V’s discovered that getting 
a puck past Gordon was like trying 
to put one through a cement wall.
V a  played a commendable brand 
of hockey but they found Gordon 
extremely hard to get along with.
John Milliard did the most poiny 
gathering with two goals and one 
assist. Linemates Andy Clovechok 
had one and one and Bernie Bath­
gate had two helpers. Gunnar Carl­
son sniped a brace also for the 
Elks. ' i
First period—-1. Penticton. Culley 
(Fleming, G. Warwick) 8:54; 2,
Kamloops, Milliard (Bathgate) 
11:31. Penalties: Kotanen (2),
Clovechok, Fleming.
Second period—3, Kamloops, 
Carlson (Smith, Taggart) 9:51; 4. 
Kamloops, Brown (Lundmark) 
19:54. Penalty: McAvoy.
Third period—5, Kamloops, Mil­
liard (Bathgate, Clovechok) 7:54; 0, 
Kamloops, Carlson (Hyreiuk) 10:03; 
7, Kamloops, Clovechok (Milliard) 
14:20. Penalties: Lundmark, Mc­
Avoy, Defelice.
You can have your gold and tinsel. 
Your tree aglow with light.
And Rudolph with his red, red nose 
Is such a jolly sight.
These things I love, of course I do, 
They’re pretty and they’re gay. 
It’s CHRISTMAS 1952,
I’m with you all the way!
• • •
But there’s another light I like. 
(The bulb’s a lovely red)
Prettiest sight of all is when 
It’s shining overhead!
I mean, of course, behind the net 
Of the opposing team!
(It’s a goal for the Packers!
Brings forth a njighty scream!)
So if they want to please us-all, 
(The garne’s on Boxing Day)
The nicest gif
SUM M ERLAND 
NUDGES B EA R S 
IN  H O O P GAM E
Kelowna Bears were missing sev­
eral key men but they, gave the 
Summerland Merchants a run for 
their money at Summerland’s new 
gym Thursday before bowing 57-50 
in an Interior Basketball Associa­
tion senior B league encounter.
The homesters claimed a narrow 
14-10 margin at the end of the first 
•quarter and boosted it to 31-25 at 
the main breather. That margin 
pretty weU prevailed as Summer- 
land outpointed the Bears 16-10 and 
then staved off a Kelowna rally 
that fell seven points short. Bears 
clicked for 15 points in the fourth 
frame to the Merchants’ 10.
Don Christante and Chuck Alkin 
paced the winners with 15 and 13 
respectively, while Jack Botham 
and Jack Bogress carried most of 
the Kelowna mail, potting 13 points
apiece. Uhable to make the game 
were Dave Hayward. Hank Tbs- 
tenson. Bill Kane, Jack Weddell. 
Don GlUard. Roy Thompson and 
Bert Saucier.
MAYBE COAST TCAKI 
League schedule provides for a 
long layover during the Yule sea­
son. Bears actually are not slated 
to play again imtll January 16. 
though the postponed Kamloops at 
Kelowna contest, snowed out De­
cember II, may be played before
that time if an agreeable date can
be found.
Posslb^ the next senior action 
may be against a coast quintet who 
are h^ing to arrange an exhibition 
tour through the Okanagan, 
•SUMMERIAND^-Chrlstante 15. 
Alkin IS, Guidl 1. Day 11. I. Nes­
bitt 7. D. N«!bitt 1. Weltxel 8. Clark 
Kato 1. Total 57.
KELOWNA-Gee . 7. RHcWe 9, 
Botham 13, Huddlestone 1. BogrMt 
13. Sengcr 5, Busch 1  Total 50.
A JO Y O U S C H R IST M A S
Let us stand again 
with the wise mcn^ 
I '' in eager wonder 
heside the manger 
. . . t o  witness 
the great toy 
in His presence 
and His diving 
love for alL
D A Y ’S  F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E
Limited .





Elks 6, Beavers 2
. A hat-trick by Knorr 
double by Sain paced the Elks to a 
conclusive 6-2 victory over the 
Beavers. Knorr also got an assist 
for a four-point day, followed by 
Kent with one'goal and two help­
ers. Loyst and Gregory counted 
for the Beavers in the first period 
that saw the Elks end out front 4-2. 
Elks scored singles in the second 
and third while holding the Beav­
ers countless. • * • .
FRIDAY
Tigers 6, Grizzlies 2
Spotting the Grizzlies a 2-0 first 
period lead, the Tigers roared back 
with three goals in both the second; 
and third cantos for a 6-2 triumph. 
Tanemura connected for two goals 
and two assists to lead the Tigers 
to their conclusive win. Knorr also 
got two goals while the others went 
to Maehara (also two assists) and 
Hoffman. Carson and Martin tal­
lied for the losers. '
BANTAM LEAGUE 
SATURDAY 
Leafs 3. Rangers 3
With Durifc accounting for all 
their goals, and all coming in the 
third period, Rangers gained a 3-3 
sawoff with the Maple Leafs. Horn­
ing and Bullach got two assists for 
the Rangers. Leafs scored in every 
period on singles by Deering, Mc- 
.Leqd and Sanders. MjcLeqd and 
Sanders also, garnered an assist 
each. ' ■ ■ '' ' ,
. * * •
Black Hawks 8, Royalsi 0 
A four-goal stint by Fisher was 
the outstanding aspect of a 'one­
sided 8-0 whitewash job done by 
George Northan’s Black Hawks on 
the Royals. Fisher also helped on 
one of two goals by Boyer to end 
the morning with fiv.e points. Blair 
and Ownes were the other marks­
men who helped Dick Kitsch to the 
shutout.
Red Wings 2, Bruins 1
An unassisted third period tally 
by Boychuk gave the Red Wings 
a close 2-1 decision over the Bruins. 
A. KJowal started the scoring after
a scoreless first period, 
got Bruins’ only marker.
t of all would be 
Griffiths A win! A win! Hurray!
Canadiens 4, Canucks 1 
Pearson, Wachlin and Koenig 
were the big guns as Canadiens 
dumped Canucks 4-1. Pearson scor­
ed two goals while Wachlin and 
Koenig garnered two points on a 
goal and an assist each. McDonald 
averted a shutout for the Canucks 








Rutland 9, Stampeders 1. 
Rowing Club 2, Firemen 0.
M ay this Christmas be 
brigh t and inspiring for 
you and yours as the * 
Christmas star of old.
CEDAR
i  SPECIALTIES






THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
FASHION FIRST Kelowna, B.C.
HOCKEY D A TA
OSHL
Friday
Kamloops 3, Penticton 2.
Saturday
Vernon 5, Kelowna 3.
Penticton 1, Kamloops 6.
Standings
GP W L T F ’APts 
Kamloops .... 30 17 11 2 129 104 36
Penticton .... 30 14 13 3 129 114 31
Vernon ........ 29 12 15 2 113 130 26
Kelowna ....  29 12 16 1 107 130 25
Next Games
Tonight—Kelowna at Kamloops; 
Penticton at Vernon. Friday—̂ Pen­
ticton at Kelowna; Kamloops at
'I 'lM lC S  C H A N G E  A N D  
. \V I’ VV.ITI1 T I M E  B U T  
N O T  IN  W A Y S  O F  F R I E N D S H I P
Q liA i t im a l














Your, patronage during 
the 'past year has been 
most appreciated.
W e look forward to the 










: ... , t
the start of a very'
Happy New Yean
Greetings from the Boys at
ACME RADIO
wondrous rit of CLrisbnas 
Lxing you a special note of joy tLat 
will continue witL you tLxougliout 
tLe coming New Yearl
K E N  H A L L  L T D ,
M cC U LLO C H  POW feR SA W S 
Vernon, B.C.
JL£L
^  , In order that all our staff may enjoy 
^  Christinas with their families, we arc 





F O R  E M E R G E N C Y  C A L L S  I  
I  P H O N E  2 7 2 1
McGIlL & WILLITS Ltd
V^ur Rexall Drug Store
• I
OUR WARMEST |  
WISHES . . .






S e a s o n ’s
g r e e t i n g s
To orte and all we 
extend . sinceresc 
wishes for a*very glad 
Yuletidê  and a happy, 
happy New Yearl





P O P E ’S  
S T U D IO  I
^ Photographers and |1 
9 Photo li^ngravlng it
^ (kU Harvey Ave. ^ ,
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 








cxtciiVliu^ our eincorest j^rcctinda to 
our frictiJs at tliio time wo find a n  over 
jeeper mcaitiin^ iu tlio spirit of Cliristinas.
For it id tlio furtliorin^ o|[ frionJsliip and Jbrotliorliood 
witli Gtlicrs tliat firings to us tlio true joy of living
A  Merry Christman a n J  a Happy New  Year to, all*
EATON C°™" •  W E S T E R N  LIMITED
KELOWNA CANADA
f  AGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER
^  1̂ ,.̂  i ipi 11̂ 1
C H U 
S  E  R V
R C  H 
I C E S
1̂ 1
o n a sT iA N
SC im C E  SO dETT
Cofner | k t t ^  uuS Bertnin S t 
This B o M jr  is S bnacb of Tb« 
I f o t b s r  Cbureh, Tbo ,H n t 
C to td i ef CSurist Scienlist' in
ItSBIWftlllH'ttl
SUNDAY. pECEUBipB ttUl 




SsaMbkf 8eb«el~Ail scMietts bcM
at U o’d o ^
Tastlmooy Meeting, S pjoEU on 
"ETeiinesdaif.
Osca
iii W eiaeeSafa''lei SatfiSsys
CBBISTIAN SCIENCE 
EBOOBAW cvcrr 
Bmdsjr a i t:U  pm
 ̂ , w inr CKO Y
FIRST B A lm ST  
C H U R dl
At Bus Terminal 
ELUS STREET
BEV. JAS. J. SMITHSOR 
BlinJster
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 28th
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--
"A SUBSTITUTE FOR GOD"
Music by Choir
7:15 p.m.—Song Service
7:30 p.m.— . .
"HAVE YOU ANY 
ASSURANCE FOE 195377
Watch •night Service 
Wednesday, 9'p.m. ■
“AS THY DAYS. SO SHALL





J. DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A.
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 28th 
SERVICES ARE NOW BEING 
‘ HELD IN THE 
FIRST b a p t is t  chu rch  





All Services In tbe< 
RUTLAND COMMUNITY • 
HALL
REV. H. CATRANO, Minister. 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28th 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-—Devotional 
7:30 p.m.—Gospel 
Come to the Friendly Mission
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle
DECEMBER 24
0;00 p.m.--Childrcn’8 Service 
DECEMBER 25Ui 
9:30 u.m.—Gorman Services 
wilh Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m.—English Services 
with Holy Cornmunlon
DECEMBER 28th
10:00 a.m.—German Services 
11:15 p.m.—English Services
A Cordial Invitation to All
REV. W, WACHLIN
F IR S T  U N IT E D  
C H U R C H
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R, 8. Ultch. B-A, BJ>. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. B A , BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, HosD, 
Organist pnd Choir puector
Christmas Day Service 
11:00  a.m.
M u sic  bv  th e  J u n io r  
C ho ir.
Sunday, December 28th
11:00 a .m .—
J u n io r  C h o ir 
B roadca .st ov'er C K O V
7 :30 p .m .—
E v e n in g  W o rsh ip  
M u sic  b y  S en io r C lio ir.
"Whoever you are — wherever 
you are we wish you God's 




Final rites of the Mennonite 
Church were conducted this after­
noon in the chapel of Day's Funer­
al Serviep Ltd. for David Gies- 
brecht. whose death occurred in 
hospital here Thursday at the age 
of 74. Mr. J. P. Voght officiated. 
Interment was in Kelowna ceme­
tery.
Native of Wingicr, Man, the late 
Mr. Giesbrecht came to Kelowna 
three years ago, his late residence 
being 2263 Richter S t He farmed 
several years on,the prairies before 
coming to Kelowna to retire.
. Father of a large family, he 
leaves, besides his wife, six sons 
and five daughtcrs-^William and 
John, both of Kelowna; Jacob. Sas­
katoon; David. Aberdeen. Sask.; 
Peter and Cornelius, both of Haig, 
Sask.; Susanne, Kelowna; Mrs. C. 
H. (Mary) Jansen, Saskatoon; Mrs. 
M. (Sarah) McClinlock, Whllecourt 
Alta.; Mrs. h i  (Elizabeth) John­
ston, Ashmount Alta.; Mrs. ' F. 
(Agnes) Pauls, Prihee Albert, Sask. 
Twenty-six grandchildren, four 
great-grandchildren and three, sis­
ters also survive. The, sisters are: 
Mrs. J. J. Fehr, Rutland; Mrs. J. 
Peters, Nipawin. Sask., and Mrs. J. 
£ns, Aberdeen, Sask.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
V (ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St, and 
* Sutherland Ave.
’ Clergy:
VEN.- D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
CHRISTMAS EVE




11:00 ajn.—Morning Prayer 
and Holy Communion
CHICKEN DINNER 
HAMPER IS WON 
BY MRS. L. SCOTT
A hamper containing a complete 
chicken dinner, donat^ by Mrs. C. 
L. Granger, was won by Mrs. L. 
Scott, and a cake, donated by MVs. 
H. .Tbggart and Mrs. W. R. Thomp­
son, was won by Mrs. J. Matheson. 
who guessed the correct weight 
be six pounds, nine ounces, at the 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge Christmas 
sale and tea held at the home of 
Mrs. Granger.
An outstanding success, the sale 
had tables of faneywork convened 
by Mrs. R. Downing, Mrs. G. Rob­
ertson, and MVs. Harvey and a 
home cooking stall convened by 
Mrs. Taggart and Mrs. J, A. Smith.
Tea served was convened by Mrs. 
J. Patterson and Mrs, Matheson. 
Mrs. Briesc read tea cups, to the 
enjoyment of alL
ICE FR O U C  
SLA TED  FO R  
JA N . 9 - 1 0
Miss Gloria Dawn, sensational ice 
star of U.S. will be one of the fea-, 
ture attractions at the “Canadian 
Ice Fantasy of ’53'' which will be 
presented in the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena; On January 
9-10.
Roy Krieger, one of Canada's fin­
est soloists, and until recently with 
Barbara Ann Scott; has been added 
to the all star cast. Lovely Yvonne 
Page, Canadian Gold Medalist, will 
thrill spectators with he> brilliant, 
yet effortless, performances.
' ‘The Flying Vendettes,” of Ring, 
ling and Barnum and Bailey Circus 




Joan Delcourt was awarded the 
W, IL IL McDougall Cup when she 
won the Junior Novied free skating 
competition on Sunday last over six
other contestants,,
Aurena.
The troidiy was presented to the 
young siarlot by M)rs. MIcDougall 
who donated the cup. Louisa Or­
well placed second and Diane Stoli; 
third. Other competitors were 
Sharon Mbir, Diane Delcourt, Fo)'e 
Perry and l^rcn'Oldenberg.
The young skaters chose their
at Memorial own music, made up their own rou­
tines, with the help of club profes­
sional, blrs. Stauffer. Judges were 
Dorem .Proctor and Laurie John­
son of the 'Vernon Figure Skating 
Club.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1952
EVANS INJURED AGAIN
In his second game since coining 
off the injury list,. Buddy Evans of 
Kamloi^s E3ks was returned with 
a knee Injury. He will be lost for 
an indefinite i>eriod.
*IXeCUTpKS AND TRUSTEES POE OVER HALF A CENTURY*
I  MERRY CHRISTMAS |  
I  AND HAPPY NEW YEAR |
0  To all my friends an(i customers. ||^
8  - ^  '■’1^
1  C O P P ’S  S H O E  R E -N U






Armstrong, her home for 11 
years, was the final resting place 
of Mrs. Anna Christine Tillapaugh, 
whose death occurred in hospital 
here Thursday at the age of 70 
years. Born in Iowa, she and her they leap and spin high above the
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
to our friends 
and customers.
1
S T O R E
lei w take over your Investment 
worries. We shall be nlad to. explain 
how we con provide many valuable 
services In the handling of your 
securiKeL mortgages and real estate;
T H E
ROYAL TRUST




C O M P A N Y  
d 26'W E ST  PENDER ST.,"VANCOUVER "•  MA. 8411 
- ' ■ GE()RGE O. VAIB, MANAGER -
husband moved to Armstrong alter 
many years farming on the prairies. 
She was a local resident for a year.
Predeceased by her husband in 
1949 and a daughter in 1936, she 
leaves seven children—Mrs. D. 
(Alice) Lawson, Kelowna; Jack, 
Vernon; Pat, Ashcroft; Mrs. Ai 
(Doris) FolkedahL Sicamous; Mrs. 
J. (Luella) Farrell, New Westminr 
ster; Mrs. H. (Violet) Franklin and 
Mrs. C. P. (Florence) Freeman, 
both of Enilda,' Alta.
Also surviving are 2b grandchil­
dren and nine great-grandchildren 
in addition .to one sister and five 
brothers in the United States.
United Church final rites were 
conducted Mbnday after remains 
were forwarded from here by 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd.
ice. Never before has this act been 
performed in an arena, without 
nets below.
Many will cheer clown Bobby 
Hill, whose mastery of pantomime 
.and mimicry has made him one of 
the funniest clowns on ice.
These stars, supported by an all- 
Canadian cast of to]i skaters, in 
gorgeous costumes, all under mag­
nificent colored lighting, combine 
to make “Canadian Ice Fantasy of 
’53’’ the most extravagant ice pro­




GLAD TO STAY 
IN OKANAGAN
L. E. Willis, who was recently ap­
pointed divisional engineer of the 
department of public works at Pen­
ticton, in a letter to City Council 
Monday night, expressed pleasure 
of being associated with city fath­
ers.
“. . . my wife and I have enjoyed 
living in Kelowna and are pleased 
at the prospect of staying in the 
Okanagan,’’ Mr. Willis said. Mr, 
Willis was former district engineer 
in Kelowna. .
A aiV IT lE S
Chfistjnas Programme
Tuesday, December 23, 
7:30.
9 Special Christmas Service, 
H Thurs., Dec. 25, 11:00 a.m.










(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY,- DECEMBER 28th
9:4S a.m,—







MRS. J . CURRIE 
DIES AT COAST
Funeral service will be held in 
Westbahk tomorrow morning at 
10:00 a.m. for Mrs. Jennie Currie,
77,. a Westbank resident for 25 
years, whose death occurred in 
Victoria Sunday. ; ------- -̂--------
Rev. I G. G. Harris of Peachland t t/^ vtQ T7ir'T*T!' 
will officiate at the final rites front 
the United Church. Interment will 
be in! Westbank cemetery beside- 
the grave of her husband, Robert l i  
Currie, who died in 1931. Arrange­
ments are entrusted to Kelowna 
Funeral Directors.
Born in Sa^nip in 1875, the late 
Mrs. Currie leaves two daughters—
Mrs. G. Hodges and Mrs. Bessie 
Avender, both ,of Victoria—and six 
grandchildren and two brothers,
Arnold and Louis Smith.
Pall-bearers will be: Messrs. Ray 
Busch, Harold Cornish, Archie Cur- 
*rie, Gordon Currie, Alex Currie 
and Eric Loken.
BIRTHS
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
• STRELAEV: To Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Strelaev of Kelowna, Decem­
ber 16, a daughter.
. LEWIS: To and Mrs. speaker, was Clarence Hembling of




Members . of the Kelowna White 
Cane Club were feted at a Christ­
mas dinner with all the trimmings 
on Friday, by members of the Kel­
owna Lions Club, at the Anglican 
Parish hall. , .
An annual affair, the 44 guests 
were entertained by Mrs. H. L. 
Glenn’s junior choir of First United 
Church and enthusiastic applause 
reigned for John Ellison when he 
sang ‘The Holy. City.” Other solo­
ists were Joyce Warren, accompan­
ied by IVCrs. Walter Apderson and 
Ernie Burnett, accompanied by Mrs.' 
S. E. Bulman-Fleming. Val and Re­
gina Bachmann sang German duets, 
unaccompanied.
In , his address, George King, 
president of the Kelowna Whiter 
Cane Club, recited a poem he had' 
written for the occasion. Guest
WHITNEY: To.Mr. and Mrs. John 
Whitney, of Kelowna, December 18, 
a son.
MCCARTNEY: To M!r. and Mrs. 
Hugh McCartney of Kclowila, De­
cember 18, a son.
GREENOUGH: To Mr. ond Mrs. 
Harold Grecnough of Kelowna, De­
cember 18, a son.
Penticton, B.C., field 'representative 
of the CNIB. .
Evangel Tabernacle t
Bertram Street REV. 0. A. HARRIS, Minister
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE
• 10 a.m, to U a,m.
' Hear
MISS EVA RUSSETT—A Great Preacher!
FRL—7:45 p.m.—MISS RUSSETT 
SUNDAY
9:55 n.iu.—Sumlny School 
11:00 a.m,—MISS UUSSKTT
7:30 P.M, -  A DOUBLE FEATURE!
M i S S R U S S E H  
M IS S  A D A  C H E E  O F  C H IN A
HEAR HER STORY 1
Monday, December 29th — 7:45 p.m. 
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRAM!
'T H F  PROMISED MESSIAH”
Music! Children! Variety!
ATTEND THESE MEETINGS
Special Music — Bible Films — 
Important Messages
WITH G. M. MACLEAN AS SPEAKER
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 7:30 p.m.
"FOLLOWING IN  THE F O O m E P S  
OF JESUS"
Also Film: “THE BIRTH OP MOSES ”
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 7:30 p.m.
A CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Blieclal Music Free Girts. CHRISTMAS MOTION PICTURE:
, , “TllE DIRTil OF JESUS”
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28, 7:30 p.m. ^
"UNDERMINING THE GOVERNMENT
A  messaie of trrmrmloiis Importance, Also E'ilm: “FAITH FOR 
TODAY”—« television program nimed.
C E D A R  B A L L R O O M
O U R
W A R M E S T
G R E E T N G S
To all, otir friends arid 
custoiners . . . •. ■
We wish you every liappiriess 
in the :New Year.
A . B U R N E T T  A N D  S O N
PLANTS — SHRUBS — FLOWERS 
, . 2180 Ethel Street
To all of our friend$~go out 
wishes for â happy Yuletlde 
season and a wonderful New 
Year. And for your pauonage 
and good will during the past 
year we render our thanks.
M A N D E L ’S
FURS — 518 BERNARD AVE.
May we extend to you 
,nur very: best wishes 
for a Holidî y Season rich 
in happiness and joy.
MENSWEAR
Our sincerest good wishes that 
you may enjoy a Merry Christmas 
and all the good fortune to make 
your New Year a Happy one*




City Council Mrihday night gave 
first three readings to a byJaw giv­
ing the local BPOE a three-year 
lease on the exhibition '‘grounds. 
The Elks have used the' grounds 
for a,baseball park In the past.
.T '
youc erijoytijient o f die 
Hoiidayv be yo,ut)^ in spirit Mid gsy 
in heatt. A hd ins^ ydu |uve 
A  Merty Christt4& w d  A  H ippy New Ydir.
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
305 Lawrenof) Avenue Dial 2028
« s'-rVcw-i”'"  i  v«r. .
1615 Pendozi St. JIM  and B IL L Dial 2871
lajUniBMa
May all the joya of the 
Holiday be heajped on 
you and (hose yori low. 
A Meny Christmas and a. 
Happy New Year to all.
R E E K IE  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C IE S
|253 Lawrence Avenue
r
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
I
W e ’d like  (o w ish  y o u  
an d  yoiir.H tile  best, fo r  { 
the  Y u le lid e  seaso n  a n d  
all m x
W  1 ^ ' ^
IN L A N D  R E F R IG E R A T IO N
255 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2909





H ospital_______ Dial 4000
Fire H all_______ Dial 112
MEDICAL DIRECTORY
SERVICE 
If unable to cnmtart a doctor 
dial »22
DRUG STORES OPEN
HELP WANTED FOR RENT PROPERTY WANTED
EXPERI^CED STEN^RAPHER- FOR RENT-DUPLEX-5 ROOMS HAVE CLIENT FOR 4 OR 5 ROOM 
receptioniat for established K ^ i —Caii at 1004 Borden. 40^p modern house with full basement
---------------------------------------------on north side. Not over |6,000.00.
TWO ROOM SUITE—FURNISHED. Cash. Hoover and Rushlon L»d, 
electric stove. 1U34 Borden Ave. Heal Estate and Insurance. Phone
40-3Mp 314S. 40-lc
business. Apply to Box 2106, Kel> 
owna Courier. 39-tfc
MECHANIC WANTED—Expericnc- 
ed mechanic wanted for large ex­
panding dealership. GJd. experi­
ence preferred but not essential. 
Excellent working conditions. Write 
or phone Syd Smith Ltd., Box 10. 
Kamloops, B.C. 33-6c
FURNISHED BED-SITTING room 
kitchen facilities Apply Mrs. 
Craze. 542 Buckland. 39-3T-P
PROPERTY FOR SALE
SUNDAY. OECC5IBER 2Sth
4.(1(> to 5J0 pjn.
C1IBJ8THAS AND 
BOXING DAY 
10 to 11 a.iB.; 7 to 8 p.m.
080YOOS CUSTOMS 
IIOPRS:
8 azn. to 12 midnight
FOR RENT—2 COZY FURNISHED 
cabins at Poplar Point 114.00 and 
$25.00 per 'month on lease if de- 
aired. Apply evenings—Cordon D. 
ANYONE WISHING CHAUFFEUR Herbert. 1684 Ethel S t Dial 3000 
to Vancouver December 24, phone during day.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Po s it io n  w a n t e d
2204 days, 3301 after 5:30. 40-lc
CARD OF THANKS
GREETINGS TO THE PARTIES 
who cut all the best Evergreens on
NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM, 
main floor. Three minutes walk to 
post office. Non-drinker. For full 
particulars call 595 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 7873. - 39-tfc
Elderly woman would like to retire 
in Kelowna but must sell or trade 
her store and property on the 
2r-”lfc Cariboo-Hart Highway in order to 
do so. W'ould like to .‘trade for 
small two-bcdi‘oom modern home 
with garage, close to hospital. 




We wish sincerely to thnnk 
friends for their kind c.x- 
jiressions of sympathy and 
for the beautiful floral olTcr- 
iugs in our recent bereave­
ment in losinfj our lovintj 
Mother. Atina Florence 
Weeden. Special thanks to 
Dr, George Athans and the 
•Kelowna General Hospital.
T H E  FA M H A
40-lc
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
FROM CALGARY TECH . . .  Mr. 
David Cordon has arrived home 
from Calgary /Technical school 
where he is taking a course in 
radio, to $(H*nd the Christmas sea­
son with his parents. Mb. and Mrs. 
R. J. Gordon, 258 Riverside Avenue.
NURSE-IN-TRAINING . . .  at St. 
Paul's hospital, Vancouver, Miss 
Gladys Skaalen, will arrive home to 
spend the Christmas season with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Skaalcn, Richter Stieet.
n o t ic e s
FRIENDS . . . of Mrs. Louis 
Senger, Glcnwood Avenue, gave 
her a surprise party Saturday night 
on the occasion of her birthday.
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of E vents
, , - . T. . V. - have farm on same hlgh-
a lot I own at Poplar Point one FURNISHED BED SITTING Room way; flat, fenced, both sides of 
week ago and last Saturday be- —kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. road, g o ^  well, large barn and 
tween 2 and 3 p.m. Numerous signs Craze, 542 Buckland. 39-ST-p foundation of another building.
oil over lot S3y Dont cut Trees or ..-...—  ......—----------- ---------  Sixty*tliree Qcres forty*flvc under ■ w
Shrubs". It has taken 7 years to n ic e  LARGE HOUSEKEEPING cultivation. Price'$2,000.00, $1,000.00 NHL game in Chicago In
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
develop this lot. In 7 miiiutes you room. Very clean. i874^ifthd*St' down and balance $250.00 per year 
cut the best treef and sneaked 38-3p until paid for,
away. Hang your head in shame
around your stolen Christmas Tree. MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE, heated, 
while >^ur children enjoy them- electric stove and frig., with 3-plece 
I. 7^^  number of your car bathroom. Now vacant, low rates,
licence is known. Signed— Anniv Anto v.v.r.*.n
five (25) and Twenty-six (26) Map 
One thousand two hundred and 
forty-six (1246). City of Kelowna.
BIGGEST IN THREE YEARS
iThe 16,107 fans who saw the To­
ronto at Chicago game December 
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id every Monday and Thunwiay t 
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Canada
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R.R. No. 1, Quesnel, B.C.
This eolamn Is published by The 
Courier, as a service to the eom- 
raunlty In "an elfori to elimhiato 
orerlapping of meeting dates.





PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No, 100142F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Helen
FOR SALE OR TRADE: MERCAN- Beresford Panton of Kelowna, B.C.,
40-lc OFFICE FOR RENT — APPLY TILE building and five room bun- and bearing date the 4th day of
COMING EVENTS
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
4-tfc
Friday, December 26
Hockey, Penticton vs. Kelowna,
2:30 p.m.
Monday. January 5 
BPOElks, 8:00 p.m.
Junior Chamber of Ctmmerce,
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.'
Tuesday, January 6 
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
lOOF regular meeting at 8:00 
p.m.,’Women's Institute hall,
Thursday. January 8 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 1952,
p.m.
WANTED TO RENT
REGULAR MEETING OF ST. 
George’s Lodge A.P. and A.M. and 
Installation Banquet, Friday, Janu­
ary 9th, 1953, 6 p.m. Visitors and 
unaffiliatcd members welcome. Tic­
kets maybe purchased from any 
officer of, the Lodge before Decem-
40-2C
DUTCH COUPLE. BOTH experi- 
encedi want to rent grocery store 
or coffee counter^ Mr. Caljouw, R.R. 
4. Phone 7849. ' 39-2p
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
gal.ow on two lots in thriving June, 1945. 
country town. Ideal for couple who . I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
wish to operate a retail business. intention at the expiration of one
calendar month to issue to the said 
DUPLEX — VERY SUBSTANTIAL Helen Beresford Panton of Kelowna 
construction and large lot. Close in, • B.C., a Provisional Certificate of 
good revenue property. Title in lieu of such lost Certificate.
Any person having any information 
GROCERY BUSINESS — Includes '"'ith reference to such lost Certifi- 
five room suite with bath and store cate of Title is requested to corn- 
fixtures. Price $8,(X)0.00, some terms, municate with the undersigned.
DATED at t)'o Land Registry Of-
NEWSOM’S
STORE
Authorized as second class mall.. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.





HEALTH P R O D U aS
1431 Ellis St.




Local Council of Women, Her­
bert’s Business College, 8:00 
p.tn.
Monday, January 12 
Rutland P.-T.A.
Tuesday, January 13
Annual convention of BCFGA 
in Vernon.
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m.
Wednesday, January 14
Annual convention of BCFGA 
In Vernon
Hockey, Penticton vs. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, January 15
Annual convention of BCFGA 
In Vernon
Friday, January 16 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Saturday, January 17
Hockey, Vernon at Kelowna, 
9:00 p.m.
Monday, January 19
Junior . Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary,
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM modern 
bungalow with furniture and gar­
age for winter months. Just 9utside 
Kelowna City Limits. Available 
January 10th - 15th.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
235 Bernard Avenue
fice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 18th day of December, 









A BUY FOR A MECHANIC! 1935
f-tTT/-TrTTTLT TILT mTTT. r.r.r"!----- - --- --- Pontlac Dcluxc ScdaH. $150. With
HAM- licence, heater, anti-freeze. Call 
BURCjraS?_Good Fish and Chips? 3023 or 6934. 33-tff
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Dial 3151 “The Rendezvous” Cafe, 
615 Harvey Avenue..“Take Home” 








MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS 
modern service station for lease 




City fathers monday night gave 
final reading to .a bylaw purchas­
ing property from Hugh 'Turner, 
turkey farmer, lor the sum of 
$1,500. The land is located in the 
north end of the city and it is pro? 
posed to use i t  for a trailer park 
and camp ground.
The W ay to  Take the 
GUESS out of
“ WHAT TO BUY 
fO R  CHRISTMAS”
BUY and G IV E — Theatre 
G IFT BOOK TICK ETS 
. . . on sale a t all DRUG 




D. J. EVANS and 
DELL
at
“ M IS S IO N
S U P P L Y ”
Okanagan Mission
Greatly appreciate your pat­
ronage and take this oppor­









B. P. -O. £:iks 
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 
ELK S’ H A LL 
Lawrence Ave.
T-tlc
KELOWNA REBEKAU LODGE 
NO. 38
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­




Roc. Sec. Mrs. Letha Wood,
■ 1652 Vernon Road. .
FOR SALE 1940 PLYMOUTH 
Sedan. Good condition. Will-take 
older car on trade in. Apply Alex Section 11 of .the 
Kowalchuk, 801 Copeland Place Act”, Chapter 259,
NOTICE
“POUND DISTRICT A C r’





Entrust your valuables to our care.
China — Furniture -r- Antiques — . . . . .  ______ ___
etc. All demothed and treated with Elliott Ave,, .East side Richter, notice is hereby given of the resig- 
Dial 2928 for further infer- after 5 p.m. or at Kelowna Courier nation of GUSTAVE HAUFF,R.R.l,
during 8-5. 30-tff Westbank, B.C., as pburid-keeper of
-----------------  the LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (SUB-
care.
matiw. D. CKAPMAn  CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. —~ ~ ~
62-T-Un-c FOR SALE
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de- 
Velomi^g, printing and enlarging.
PAIR ADULTS SKIS; For informa­
tion Phone 7657. . 40-lc
DIVISION) WESTBANK POUND 
DISTRICT, and of the appointment 
in his place of J. ST. DENIS of 
Westbank, B.C.
Location of the Pound premises
tgr«t«e'-sisterete:teieieiciei«te!e!sie:&!e«(s« 
Sincere best wishes for 
H A PPY  CHRISTM AS 
and a
PRO SPERO U S 
N EW  YEAR 
from
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO,, dial 2883. ORDER YOUR SPRING LAMBS Lot 42, Subdivision of Lots S >
631 Harvey Ave.
PLASTER,. STUCCO AND CON-
____  . ....... . .Crete..work.’ John Fenwick. Dial
BPO Elks regular meeting, .7244' or write to Okanagan Mis-
8:00 p.m. ".'sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
'Lady Lions.
37-T-tfc now for, your locker, 50c ]b. deli- 507, Osoyoos Division of
vered. Phone 7150.'H. Vickers. Yale Land District, Registered Plan
40-lp--------:--------- ^ :----:__JL- Wv H. ROBERTSON :
REGISTERED SAMOYED Poppies' -.-l^pUty Minister of-Agriculture 
-^make, excellent pets. Mrs. I*. R. IJBiti'artment of Agriculture,
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS




tion, City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m. ~
Jr.-Sr. P.-T.A. at 8:00 p.m. 
lOOF regular meeting at 8:00 
p.m.. Women’s Institute hall.
Wednesday, January 21 
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, January 22 
Lions,. Royal Anne Hotel,
6:00 p.m.
Directors Community Chest, 
City Hall committee room,
7:30 p.m.
Friday, January 23
Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’. Union (TLC) 
parley In Vernon.
Businc.ss and Pmfcssional 
Women.
Saturday, January 24
Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Union (TLC) 
parley In Vernon.
Council report to Ratepayers 
Royal Anne. 0:00 p.m;
Winnipeg Ballot, Penticton 
High school auditorium.
Annual meeting of Credit Un­
ion, Orange Hall at 0:00 p.m;
Monday, January 26 
KInettos, 8:00 p.m. 
lGwns.sns, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Janiary 27 
R.N.A.B.C. annual meeting, 
Kiwanis club, 0:30 p'.in.
Wednesday, January 28 
Hockey—Penticton vs. Kelow­
na, 0:00 p.m.
Saturday, January 31 
Hockey—Vernon at Kelowna.
LOOKING FOR IDEAS? HOW TO 
better you^ business? A slogan, 
perhaps? Advertising counsel? 
Printing? Write Box 2063, IDEAS
Clarke, 4720 Dunbar St., Vancouver, 'Victoria, B.C.
B.G. '  39-3c November' 28, 1952. 35-4TC »
tg«eE<eietet6%is)et(Ete!gtc:st:te<s«stfi:&sts« 
** To all our friends and i






HUNTERS ATTENTION! Splendid ' . LAND REGISTRY ACT
TTiLii ' - ----- yellow Lab male pups 6 weeks old. (Section 161)
UNLIMITED, The-KelowhaCour- Registered grandson’s field trial-IN  THE MATTER of Lots Nine­
s'
ier. 1 am at your service. 13-tfn
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding; 
finishing, , wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc
and bench champ. $40 only if sold 
this month. Get a pup and have 
a really good dog ready next sea­
son. C. W. "Albrecht, Glimpse Lake 
Lodge, Quilchena, B.C. 27-T-tfc
teen (19) and Twenty. (20), Map 
Five hundred and thirty-five (535). 
City of Kelowna.
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Sl)op,. -phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. ' 74-tfc
22-FOOT HOUSE'TRAILER FOR 
sale. Apply M. Hallam, Peachland.
38-8p
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
MILL RUN, KILN DRIED, BIRCH 
flooring ^x2j4, $18.00 per • 100 ft. 
B.M. 9/16x2j4’, $16.50, Samples oh 
request. Gerald Forbes, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. 39-5p
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH­
ING is our business, not just a side 
line. Advice freely gjvcn on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon. 52S 
Buckland Ave. Dial 6094.
PORTABLE IVORY RADIO $20,OO; 
Nearly, new. Kirby vacuum with 
rug i^hampooer and floor waxcr at­
tachments. Terms. Bargain, phone 
2484. ; 39-3C
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP
used equipment; mill, mine and __
logging supplies; new and used wire signed.
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 86046F to the above-men­
tioned lands in the name of Jean 
Eugene Angers and Millicent L. 
Angers, Joint Tenants both of Kel­
owna, B.C., and bearing date the 
1st day of May, 1942.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Jean Eugene Angers and Millicent 
L. Angers, Joint Tenants, both of 
Kelowna, B.C., a Provisional Cer­
tificate of Title in lieu of siich lost 
Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such 
lost" Certificate oi Title is requested 
to communicate with the under-
customers we say
MERRY CHRISTM AS 
and
H A PPY  N EW  YEAR
MAC’S CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING
A VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
We wish, to thank our many 
customers for their patron­
age in the past year.
WARM ’SEASON’S 
GREETINGS
A R T ’S




1-tfc rope; pipe and flttings; chain, steel 
plate and shape?, Atlas Iron and
RIGHT Metals LWr,’ 250'Prior s l , ‘v̂  ̂
around homcl Thtogs you no long- ver, B.C. Phone Pacific. 6357. 3-tfc
er need or use. .Sell them through -——— ■ • ______________
Courier CTosslfieds — hundreds of GETTING ' MARRIED SOON? 
buyers! 11-tfc Later on? Have your wedding in
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE* 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. *E. A. Leslie, 2913 
South Pcndozl, . . 51-tfc
vltationa printed by the Kelowna 
Courier. Wo specialize in these.
You will bo both proud and plmed. Kelowna. B.C.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 15th day of November, oho 




To: F. H. Blake, Esq.,
280 Bernard Avenue, , . »
33-5T-C
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. ;W; ,Pcd- 
ford, 949 Stockwcll Ave. Dial 
4183. 39-tfo
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’
equipment. Eriqulrica Invited 




I i t  per word per Insertion, minimum }iP ^ 7  ~~
15 werds.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged ndvertisemonts —add 10<) 
for each btlling.
SF.5U-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
. .. . PAGE
11.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
SOI per column inch,
Terrier near McKinley Rd„ Glen- 
more, Answer.*) to Nigger. Phono 
7087, 40-3C
SALE-l SUNSHINE baby  
carriage and one chrome and plas­
tic bassinette, Phpno 6876. 33-lf
FOR RENT
COM BicrycLES. also raleighs.
Complete stock of parts and ncces- 
Borlca and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Compbell’sl Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-lfc
HELP WANTED
THE PLACE TO STAY-r-HON’S
GATE TOURIST CA5IP, We.?t «  v, m «
Vancouver (10 minutes from City RECON)dixiC)NED P O R T A B L E  
Tentro). Wire, wrflo. phono for Sewing Machine. Singer,
reservations. Comfortable modern T^tms, trades.
unUs-wlntcr rates. Tel. West 942. ' ^rito. Stondord Sowing
Bill impett, manager, 18:2(IT-o M arino Center, Box 2058, Kelow­
na Courier. 28-tfc
UNPURNISHEli 3 ROOMS AND
COMMISSION SALESMAN FOR 
lucmtive lui.slness proposition, Must 
be neat and inteiUgent with ex- 
IM'flence of meeting the public. 
Telephone 6812. 40-2C
bathroom with electric range, Heal HATCHED CIITCKS pro-
nnd hot water supplied. Private on-,
trance. Central. Buslnes,? people J”'' preferred dates. Dcrrccn Poul-
preferred. Apply 1688 Richter. nil, v ”* ̂ -- - Canada’s oldest established R.O.P.,39-tfc
EARN MONEY AT HOME, .spare 
or full lime money-making! Learn 
to make candy at home, earn as 
.you le.nn. Corresiwndence conrso; 
Free imulinnent furnished. National 
Institute of Confectionery Reg’d., 





Leghorn breeding form. , 23-tfc
NOTICE
Estate of William,, Mcrificld 
Decensqd.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims 
or demand.s against the Estate of 
the said William Merifleld, C.N.R. 
Dispatcher, late of Westbank, in the 
Province of British Columbia, who 
died at Kelowna In the said Prov­
ince, on the 2nd day of August;, 1052, 
are required to send full particulars 
of their claim duly verified by Stn-’ 
tutory Declaration to Halpln Mof­
fat, Esq,, ns one of the executors at 
Westbank, B.C., by the 28th day of 
January, 1053, after which date the 
said executor and his co-executor, 
Mr, Harry Kemp, of 318 Homer 
Street, Vancouver, D.C., will pro­
ceed to make dislrilndlon, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
they shall have notice.














f r o m  y o u r
HOME BAKERY
GEORGE GEE
K E L O W N A
A R E N A
Sponsored by
Kelowna Memorial Arena
JANUARY 9 & 10
Evening—8:30 p.m. 







m  « |Q £
FANTASY of 1953
MOST eaUAVAGANT (C6 
PRODUCTION EVER RELEASED 
OUTSIDE THE BIO CITIES
' CriMluced bt IXas Unostur 
_XMsecugat Oourt Pl<tg., Edmonton
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
DON’T W ORRY if you overlooked some one. GIFT. 
BOOK TICK ETS take care of such emergencies at all 
DRUG STORES and PARAM OUNT TH EA TR E. 
tstetsisiete:te:tststetetstetcietsi5tgts!etetetetet;iei&ta:iete:ieietetc:xc«te«tetei2(c(ttteici6t6
The Management and Staff wish you all
WED., THUR., 24, 25th
Nightly' 7 and 9:04 
Mat. Thurs. at 2 p.m.
nfie Musical Tha-(& Sot
e v e R y f H i F i G f
.J  ^
j m / /




SAT. contin. frorn 1 p.m.
MECHANIC WAN’ITD -Kxperlenc- 
ed cKclrlcal and luiuMip nn'oh.iinlc 
wanted for large etpanding «lenlor- 
shlp. C,M. experience , preferred, 
but Dot cMentlnl. Fiixcellent work­
ing cenditlons. Write or phone Syd 
Smith Ltd., Box 10. KnnduoiM), B.C.
38.6c
Films shown by Alice neattlo of 
the public health unit pov^dt^d the 
entertainment for the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary Christmas party 
, held recently at the mir&e.'i’ re.sl- 
dence. ' '
A short business meeting w.s.s 
also held. '
Next meeting will ho held In Jan­
uary at the homo of Mrs. Fred 
Baines. All active niembert are 
.saked to be present.
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS 
Chickens and Ducka from Bcll’a 
Fruit and Poultry Farm at Rutland. 
Phemo 6047, Wo deliver In town.




How Is your stock of window en- 
velopo.1, letterhendB. printed 
chetpte*. stutementa?
Wo will bo pleased to print them. 
Dial 2802, The Nelowna Courier, 
we’ll lie there In four minutes. 
O.K. time usi , STRIc




' on the 
Vernon Road
M ERRY CHRISTM AS 
FO LKS!
iiiiRH«jikM






PHONE VERNON 129-L l
MON., TUES., WED.
Dcccmbor 29 - 30 - .31 
Nightly 7 and 9:10
FOTO-NITE TUES.
I h s l l l
ndveitturo!
-A^FUN AND FAVORS 
★  DANCING 
★ BU FFET SUPPER
Make up your party now. MlciCt yoUr friends at 
the Sutherland Arms Hotel. Only $5.50 couple. 
Wednesday night, December 31, 9 to ?.
p i i im B E n - i i i iH E n n E is ,
l.wAaWlUSIlORVKD WHUIlMMiUlSIUllLi
v/iirioim . . . Ncwh . . .  iruyetog I
HOWARD HAWK




A Stirring Tale of the 
EARLY PIONEERS
BUY TICKETS NOW 
N.Y.E. Midnite Show
Doors Opo)i ll!30 WKD, 
Commencing 12 midnight 
—TUB inCTURD -
First Showing in B.C.
Ray Bolgcr Dorin Day]
SPECIAL TIC K ETS 
PR IZE D ISTRIHUTION 
on Dale in all Drug Storctn 
a l l  SEATS—
No Unaccompanied Childroiij
n H M m n iII
PACE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER TUESDAY. DECEMBER 23. 1&53
WEDDING DATE 
FEBRUARY 7
Mr*. Barfc«ra Wt-lterj, 8€2 Burne 
Avenue, announce* the engagement 
of her youngest daughter, Irene 
PatricUi. to Mr. Charles William 
Lee®, son of Mr. and Mr*. Harold 
A. Lee* of Canges, Salt Spring Isl­
and. B.C.
The wedding will take place at 
the Church of Saints Peter and 
Paul, Kerrisdale, on Saturday. Peb- 
ruary 7.
FROM VANCOUVrai . . .  to 
H>end the yuletlde Vrith her par­
ents. Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Wachlin. 
is MUot Adella Wachlin.
IglKWCiCNCNtW 
If '
MR. AND MRS. 
TED JANES
e,xtend their warmest wishes 
to all their, friends 
and patrons.
Q i ^ ' p / p e f i c n .a U
STUDIO
525 Bernard Ave.





We wish to extend Season’s Greetings to all our friends 
and guests and \vish them all the best for the New Year.




CALIFORNIA WINTER . . .  Dr. 
and Mrs. H. Wood left this 
morning for Los Angeles, Calif., 
where they will spend the winter 
months. 41 • •
COASTAL CHRISTMAS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Bouchard and fam­
ily will spend the holiday season 
with friends and relatives at the 
Coast. • • •
WESTSIDE . . . Miss Kilty Dain 
has arrived home from Vancouver 
to spend the yuletide with her par­
ents, Mr and Mrs. C. IL R. Dain, at 
Westside. # » «
SON AND DAUGHTER . . . of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mathews, Bank- 
head, will spend Christmas in Kel­
owna. Betty arrived from Edmon­
ton while Bill will arrive from the 
University of Oklahoma where he 
is a fourth year petroleum engineer 
student. • • •
SEASON HOLIDAY . . . Mrs. 
Herga Riches and daughter, Elean­
or, arrived on Monday to spend the 
holiday season with the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumer- 
ton.
BRIIDiE-ELECT . . .  of the month. 
Miss Diane Fumerton, was honored 
with a miscellaneous shower at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. Frank Fum­
erton, on Wednesday evening. 
Twenty-five guests showered the 
bride-to-be with gifts which she 
opened with the assistance of her 
sister. Miss Carol Fumerton, and 
cousin. Miss Gail Fumerton.
Delicious refreshments were 
served. »
ATTENDED CHRISTENING . . . 
IV̂ s. D. G. ML Fraser left last week 
for Vancouver where she attendee’ 
the christening of her grandso; 
Christopher Ian Fraser, on Sundaj 
at 3:00 p.m„ in St. Helen’s Anglican 
church. Rev. J. Whinfield officiat­
ed. Parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Fraser of Vancouver. Mrs; Fraser 
will return to Kelowna after the 
holiday season.. '
ARRIVING BY PLANE . .  . Wed­
nesday from Calgary, to spend 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Horner, is Mr. Lyle Hor­
ner, auditor wjth the Imperial Oil 
, Co. , ' • A •
BALLERINA . . .  MSss Sheilagh 
Henderson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Henderson of iOlenr 
more, arrived home Sunday from 
Winnipeg for the holiday season.
FROM KAMLOOPS . . . Mr. An­
dy Caldow will spend a few days 
of the season holidaying with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Caldow pi 
Qlenmore, before returning to 
Kamloops.. ■ i ' \  ; ■, ■ ' ^
FROM MONTNEY . . .  Mrs. Sid 
Johns of Montney will be the holi­
day guest of Mr. and MCrs. R. G. 
Whillis, 2241 Speer Street.
HOLlDiA.Y GUEST .,. . Miss El­
eanor Palmer, of Vancouver, is the 
holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
de Pfyffer. ■* 9' ' 9'
CALGARY CHRISTMAS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Thompson and family 
are spending Christmas in Calgary.
TO THE ORIENT . . Miss Naomi 
Griffin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. D. Griffin, has left for the Kor­
ean theatre, where she will be sta­
tioned at Kure, Japan. Miss Griffin, 
whose first job it will be to create 
a Canadian atmosphere for the 
boys, has been teaching arts and 
crafts for the Red Cross at Sbaugh- 
nessy Hospital in Vancouver for the 
past five years.
iKS)3»Sl3tSi3»S)3i»*,S3aiS!Si3i3j3iS}aia>i»)»i2i3»3uSj>j3»5jSiSjai3>iaj5»iSjajS}Jj3»j»|S)Sl»>»3!iii * * *
ARRIVING CHRISTMAS EVE 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Stewart 
and their young son will arrive in 
Kelowna Christmas Eve, to spend 
the holiday with Mr. Stewart's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Stewart. 
Also arriving, is Miss Kay Stewart.
JUST TWO MORE DAYS to 
Christmas and while most people 
arc hanging their last sprig of 
holly over the front door, others 
ard clamping shut their suitcases 
and catching the last bus or train 
which will take them to their fam­
ilies, wherever they may be.
Mrs. O. L. Jones left yesterday 
for Seattle where she will spend 
the Christmas feallvlllcs with Jicr 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. C. Jones, Trevor Jones, 
medical student nt the University 
of , Oregon, will also holiday in 
iScaltle. Mr. Jones la expected to 
(I join them also, and the following 
week he will spend In Kelowna,
Icf^I^lclny'for'Vimcm^^^^ 
the holiday season wltli friends.
FROM VANCOUVER . . . Miss FRIENDS . . .  of Mr. and Mts. 
Sheila Reed arrived home Friday John Parker, former Kelownlans 
from Vancouver where she is at- now residing at Yale, will be pleas- 
tending art school and Miss Leonie ed to know that Mr. Parker and 
Reed has arrived from the Unlver- baby Colin are home from Van- 
sity of Manitoba in Winnipeg. Both couver hospital, where both have
To all our many 
friends and customers 
. . . may 1953 be a 
healthful.and * 
prosperous one for 
each of you!
NOCA DAIRY
I 1136 Richter Street ' |
S)Si>.S)3:3iS;3!>,3i3'i3i%3ia«SiS)3i3i%3iSi3iaiS>3i3)3)S)3iaA%3)Si%3!9ia)atS}%S)a)3i%%S>R 
^ • CT I
y* ALL THE GANG |
i  ' I
“ COMET SERVICE j
join together in wishing the people of 
• Kelowna
are holidaying with their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Reed. Glenmore.
* * *
TO HOLIDAY HERE . . . Miss 
Jill Cookson will arrive from Van­
couver tomorrow night to spend the 
yuletide with Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Hanson, 2257 Speer Street.
9 9 9
COME AND GO . . .  Mr. Alan 
Black arrived in Kelowna Satur­
day night and returned to Vancou­
ver Sunday, taking with him his 
mother, Mrs. H. B. Everard, who 
will holiday at the Coast with her 
son and his family.
9 9 9
FROM ONTARIO . . . Cadet Ron 
Holland arrived home Monday 
from Kingston Military College to 
holiday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Holland.
• • •
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS . . . 
Mrs. A. O. Kihlbom arrived home 
from Washington, D.C., where she 
has spent the past few months holi­
daying. Mrs. B. Patterson went to 
Vancouver to meet Mrs. Kihlbom 
and they arrived home together 
Friday rooming.• 9 9
FOURTH YEAR . . . agriculture 
student at UBC, ■ Mr. Robert de 
Pfyffer, arrived home Sunday to 
spend the Christmas season with his 
mother, Mrs. Louis de Pfyffer.
♦ • I ♦
COASTAL CHRISTMAS . . . Mts. 
M. Roberts will spend the Christ­
mas season with her son-in-law
and daughter in Vancouver, form­
er Kelownlans, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Cookson. I * *
SPENDING . . . the holiday sea­
son with his mother, Mrs. H. C. 
Miller, Christleton Avenue, is Jay 
Miller, student at Vernon Prep 
school. , 9 9 9 '
TO KAMLOOPS . . . Miss Laura 
Lee will spend Christmas in ELam- 
loops. .
been confined w|th polio. Mr. Par­
ker and the baby are steadily re­
covering. • • •
CHRISTMAS HERE . . '. Visiting 
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. E. 
Schmok for the holiday season, arc 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schmok of 
Renata, B.C.
» ♦ •
FROM PRINCE GEORGE . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Hak and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Krusel arrived to 
spend the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hak, Wilson Avenue.
• * •
CHRISTMAS AT CRESCENT 
BEACH . . .  Sir. and Mrs. L. G. 
Wilson and family left Sunday for
QUIET WEDDING 
IS SOLEMNIZED
A quiet wedding was solemniied 
on Saturday. December 20. in First 
Lutheran Church, when Olga Lange 
became the bride of Eric, Kurt 
Kramer.
Rev, W. W. Wachlin officiated 
at the 2:00 pan. rites.
The charming bride chose a 
gown of white slipper satin, a shir­
red, fitted bodice with long, lily- 
point sleeves, topping a full length 
skirt, and her veil was of net. She 
wore the groom’s gift of a triple 
strand of pearls and slie carried a 
bouquet of mauve ’mums.
, Miss, Evelyn Domke of Rcvcl- 
stoke, cousin of the bride, was 
bridesmaid in a gown of blue taf­
feta with matching headdress and 
gloves and her bouquet was of yel­
low 'mums. Flower girls. Miss 
Susan Podzun of Revelstoke and 
Miss Gloria Fisher of Rutland, were 
clad in gowns of blue and white 
nylon, respectively.
Groomsman was Mr. Tony Weis- 
gerber.
Following the reception, a wed­
ding. supper was held at' the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. J. 
lO'amer and Mr. and Mrs. H. Kra­
mer, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Os­
car Domke and Mr. and Mrs. Hans
^ B O X IN G  D A Y  D A N C E  3
DECEMBER 26th 
at the
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  S O C IA L  C L U B
Come and Bring Your Friends 
Admission—1.00 9 p.m. until ? J 8
Crescent Beaclt to holiday with 
Wilson's parents. Dr. and Mrs,
® ■ After a short honeymoon in the
CHRISTMAS WITH THEIR 
FAMILIES will be spent by Miss 
Hclma Herrling who arrived from 
Calgary and Vernon Rebien, sta­
tioned with the RCAF at Clares- 
holm, Alta. 9 9 9-
PRE-CHRISTMAS GATHERING 
. . .  of 30 or 40 friends were enter­
tained Sunday afternoon by Miss 
Emma Bessuille, prior to her depar­
ture to Vancouver for Christmas 
and New Years. >
Okanagan, the newlyweds will take 
up residence in Revelstdke.
OBSERVES BIRTHDAY . . .
Among those who were present to 
extend congratulations to Mr. A. E. 
Homewood of Rutland, on his 92nd 
birthday Wednesday, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Cameron Day, Mrs. ,P. Camp­
bell, Mrs. Ethel Mugford, Miss D. _____




ELLISON—Among the 45 guests 
invited to celebrate the Silver Wed­
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
®. E. Krause on November 27, were 
the principals’ attendant, of 25 
years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Rheinhold 
Herrling and the principals’ daugh­
ters, Mrs.- Eric Hak, Margarid and 
Hildegarde and son, Heward.
' Mr. and Mrs. Krause entertained 
at a dinner party. The “bride’s”; 
table was draped with a lace cloth, 
centered by a three-tiered wedding 
cake adorned by silver leaves and 
rosettes.' The twin daughters, Mar­
garid and Hildegarde, placed a ros­
ette crown of silver on their moth­
er’s head and presented a silver 




Sale of aprons, doll clothes, nov­
elties, candy, home cooking, foreign 
foods and tea, at the annual Royal 
Purple Stocking bazaar held re­
cently, proved a boon to Christmas 
shoppers and realized for- the Royal 
Purple, a profit of $3l5. All articles 
sold for $1 or less.
Mrs. J. Saucier of 949 Manhattan 
won the auto robe. Other prize 
winners were: ham, F. G. Clostrom; 
Christmas cake, J. H. Fox; oranges, 
R. Martin; candy, S. O. Card; quilt, 






, •  Notice to Pupils •
Regular Class Lessons 
will be held on Monday, 
December 29th.
For time Schedule Phone” 4127
J E A N ’S  D A N C IN G  S T U D IO
941 Bernard Avenue
r
M A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
■ , and
HAPPY NEW .YEAR.
Leon Avenue Phone 2855
G R E E T I N G S .
from your ’ ;
NORTHERN ELECTRIC DEALER
^
B E W S ’




Mr. Preston, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lucas, 
Mjss Dousol Lucas, Mrs. Lydia 
Jenaway, Mr. Burnell, Mrs. W. Ver- 
rill and Captain and Mrs. C. R. 
Bull* also sent good wishes. Mr. 
Homewood is awaiting a letter 
from Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth 
and from Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill.
ARRIVING FROM CALGARY 
. . .  Mr. John Nicholson will arrive 
from Calgary to spend Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholson and grandfather, Mr. A. 
E. Homewood, of Rutland.
EASTERN HOLIDAY . . . Miss 
Joyce Harding left Wednesday for 
Brockville, Ont., to spend the Yule 
season with Mr. and Mrs. W. Sim­
on. She will return in . about a 
month, .
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS . . .  
Mr. Gibson Hoey, who has been 
visiting in Kelowna for the past 
few months, left Thursday for his 
home in Saskatchewan. While here 
he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Berard.
BACK FROM TRIP • • . Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Spear returned on Thurs­
day from a trip to Bellingham and 
Vancouver. They were accompanv 
ied by M!rs. Alf Berard and MrS; 
Max Berard. . ,
MORE STUDENTS . . . arrived 
home for the holiday season are' 
Ruby Rausch from Vancouver Nor­
mal school, Norma Grenke 
Victoria Normal, Gordon Caldow, 
Kon Uyeynma and Joe Nnlto from 
UBC. , r  :
Congratulatory messages were re* 
ceived from many friends and rela­
tives in Alberta and Germany. Mr. 
and Mrs. Krause were married in 
Germany in 1927 and came to Can­
ada a few years, later, settling , in 
Ellscott, Alta. They came to the 
Kelowna district in 1943.
ig(gigisigig!g'sic!gtg’?tsts!gte{2!g?a-s!ŝ s;g;g
Yuletide
H O U ^S  O F OPENING
Dec. 24 ...... 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Dec. 25 .......Closed
Dec. 26 .. 7 a.m. - 11:30 p.m. 
Dec. 31 .:.... 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
J a n .  1, 1953—
7 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.
SCHELL’S GRILL










jji 1136 Riciilcr St.
T H E  S E A S O N ’S  B E S T
to all our friends and customers, 
Tluinlc you for your iiatrouage.
T IL L IE ’S  B E A U T Y  
S H O P
^ 369 Bernard Avc. Dial 2426
CHRISTMAS 
GREETINGS
to all our customers 
' and friends
L E S L IE ’S  L T D .
1 CHILDREN’S WEAR?
320 Bernard Ave.




It is so heartwarming 
, to remember at Cliristmastime, 
friends whose faith and 
loyally have always meant so much to usi 
Along with our greetings wo send 
you every good wish for a 
Merry Christmas and a Hapjpy New Year.'
TOM  RO BERTSH A W
F L O R  L A Y  C O .
549 Bernard Avenue
If
YULEITDE UOLIDAY.S . . . 
Mrs. Leo Cnsoiso left Saturdny. for 
Vancouver to spend Christmas with 
her dnughtors, ITorciiee and Gwen- 
(Jy. Mr. Casorao and Ml.ss Leona
M a k e
y o u r
WELCOME 1953 at 
. Branch 26
CANADIAN LEGION
N E W  Y E A R ’S  
E V E
. D A N C E
DECEMBER 31 — 10 p.m. to ?
' ©Refreshments
MUSIC BY DUSTY AND HIS 
LEGIONAIRES
Tickets $5.00 couple by invitation.
TICKETS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM 
THE SECRETARY
'. 37'.-lc
U we Iinven'l had  o chance to wish you 
a  M erry Chrlsinrms personally, during ilio 
past few days, may we now say lo each 
oijd every one of our friends and patrons,
C(irf0imn)j niih Jfoyoiw -DctoiiMr*
M O D E R N  A P P L IA N C E S  
A N D  E L E C T R IC  L T D .
1607 Pendozi St. Dial 2430
TUESDAY, DECESfBER », 195J THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEl^
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balsillie. ED 
OnScer CornmandinK 
THE BRITISH COLU3.1BIA 
DRAGOONS 
<9th R«tre RegL)
Ka 46, December 17, 1952. 1930 hrs. All ranks.
EHjTIES: TRAINING PROGRAM
Orderly Officer for the week w ^esday^J^^ i»r"SS ^bus. 
ending lOth January, 1953: O/C A. n n r ^  ^  ^  syiiaous.
E. Qswell. Next for duly: O/C J. 
i # .  Abraham. Baltledress,11
Dec- 12. for overstaying the one- along In its livmg sags, and Is des. 
hour parking limit, by Daniel L. lined to become the pricelras gem 
Miller. Jack Gibson. Harold R. of the fur kingdom.
Young. Colin Coats, Maud Taylor • 
and Mary Hemmerling.
boots and anklets,
^  . . berets, greatcoats w'hen necessary.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 10th grass will be polished.
Last Order No 45 Thb Order JanuJ^ry. 1953: Sgt. A. F. Cruick- STAND DOVTO
_ *____________________shanks. Next for duty; Sgt, F. Coe. - b” Sqdn.. of the British Colum-
PARADES: bia Dragoons will stand down over
H Tuesday. Cth January, 1953, 1930 the Christmas and New Year holi- 
S hrs. Recruits and instructors. days from 2Q December to 3 Janu-It ANDY KOCH
K O G H 'S
G A R A G E
RUTLAND




Wednesday, 7th January, 1953, ary, 1933.
Rutland
SIX  KELOW NA 
ACCOUNTANTS 
PA SS EXAM S
Six Kelowna men Were sticcess- 
ful in parsing accounting examina­
tions. according to a list of results 
issued this morning.
L. S. Ashley passed his final ex- o«.-vu...b ............ ...------- — „ u • i.k
ominations* while Bernard Woods mio Tahara was £in<  ̂ $20 and $4 when we all brim over wUh the-_ia._______■sAf--. _____ . . .  .. . r*Kv>ttt#moe SrtIrSt
A  CHRISTMAS 
MESSAGECharged In district police court Dec. 9 with unlawfully buying big
game ia portion of a moose), Wes- . ' , , . . ,
ley Barber pleaded guilty and was As Clwistmas draws near there Is 
fined 350 and costs. a certain feeling seemingly in the
• • • atmosphere, A feeling of happiness
Pleading guilty to a charge .o f end carefiw joy ^climaxed on 
speeding in Winfield, motorist Su- Christmas Eve and Christmas Di^ ̂ lAflkAam «aiTA «11 Kvirva rxxrAri. xtrllK vn«h
G R E E T I N G S
^  |BOB W H IT E  *
I . . . reminds residents in Rutland and surrounding 
C district to, guard against fire—but should you need the 



















has to write an auditing paper be 
fore receiving his degree. Final 
exams are based on income tax, ac­
counting and auditing papers.
According to. C. R. Bazett, the 
B.C. average for examinations was 
much higher than the dominion 
average. The dominion average 
for examinations was 49 percent 
and lor intermediate 51 percent, 
whereas the B.C. average was 70 
and 76 percent respectively.
H. B. Earle and T. L. McAstocker 
of Kelowna were successful in pri­
mary examinations while R. C. 
Kingsley passed his economics’ 
tests. In the intermediate examin­
ations. T. A. Neid successfuly pass- 
cd his tests. Eleven other interior 
students were successful in examin­
ation papers.





(From Page Col. 5)
Christmas Spirit.
What is this spirit? Why is it? 
Where does it come from? There 
is no mj'stery. Anj’one who has 
given it thought will know this 
Divinely Inspired feeling of happi­
ness and joy comes from the good­
will and love for our fellow man 
we all have In our hearts at Christ­
mas.
Then, knowing the source of this 
uplifting happiness why should we 
not have it with us all the year 
through? There Is no law that says
The Christmas 
Greetings we send 
to you hold every 
good wish for a 
joyous holiday 
season.
A D  A N  A C  A U T O  B O D Y  S H O P
259 Lawrence Ave. Phone 3002
"YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  COURIER"
erally bred on a seml-monogamous ^ e  may not. For Christmas can be 
basis with male and females being ^ay that our thoughts and ac- 
kept together continuously in the «ons are guided and motivated by 
same pen unless polygamous mat- Good and love for our fellow man. 
ings are used to instill and empha- May the spirit of Christmas be 
size the characteristics of some out- with you all through the New Year 




To friends and 
where we wish
acquaintances in Rutland and every- 
a Happy Christmas, Good H ealth and
u
9
Prosperity in the New Year.
B O B  W H IT E
“IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS”
“The Oldest Established Business in Rutland”
often produced before the animals 
are one year old. Gestation period 
is 111 days and the babies, in lit­
ters of one to five, are born fully 
furred, with eyes open. They are 
able to scamper around in a few 
hours and are weaned when about 
60 days old. Parents generally 
breed again within a day and fe- 
r. , T, • i.. rn rn., T .. A Hiales hav6 been known to produce, Frank Rushton. 523 Leon Av- three or more- litters at 111 day 
enue, who came to Kelowna t\\o intervals before taking a rest. Age 
years ago and formed a partnership appear to be a factor in
m the real estate and insurance Ghinchilla reproduction, but th e ’
Careful owner will endeavor to pro-
H E A R T A m C R  
PR O V ES FA TA L 
TO F . RUSHTON
-HOWARD
in hospital here Saturday following 
a heart attack. .
-Remains were .forwarded to Na- 
kusp, B.C., where he spent most 
of his life, for funeral service and 
intoment in the Nakusp cemetery.
vide a rest period for the female 
after two successive litters.
, The first Chinchillas, to be 
brought-to Canada arrived in Al­












A. W . GRAY
ccicigtgBgigtctgigtciĉ tcigtgigiĉ tgietcigtcie
s
“May Christmas . be a  ̂
happy one for all our 
I friends and customers, | 
is the sincere wish of:
L A R R Y  P R E S T O N
BLOTLAND
Agent for John Deere Equipment
|t(9>3)a}9:S)9>:k3}S)3iS)S)3:3)9l3i3»S)9iS)%S}3ta!2>9)2}3iS>aiaS]3]S)S>2»3t3l3]:&2i3lS}S}Si3i9)'i?
Rev. Mr. Mitchell was to conduct fry has grown steadily and has 
the final rites today in St. Mark's spread from coast to coast. In 1946 
Anglican Church. there were sufficient numbers of
Native of England, the deceased persons breading Chinchillas to 
came to Canada in 1904 at the age warrant the formation of the Na- 
of 11 and after two years at Leduc, tional Chinchilla Breeders of Can- 
Alta., the family moved to Nakusp. ada.
During World War 1 he saw action MINIMUM STANDARDS
with the 54th Battaliop and was Purpose of this organization was
awarded the ^ li ta ry  ̂  M e^l for enforce a minimum standard of
Somme, quality and register all animals. A 
COMMUNITY-MINDEp  ̂ perfect grading score is 100 points,
Actively engaged in furthering ^vith 55 passable for a male and 50 
community and Canadian Legion a female. Through selective 
affairs until his health interfered, breeding it is possible to raise the 
the late _Mr. Rushton filled execu- standards of the Chinchilla indus- 
tive positions for many years in ĵ.y 
Nakusp. He was president of the v . ,
Legion for six years; secretary- , I" Physical appearance Chinchil- 
trelsurer and a director for several Possess a rare animal beauty, 
years; pesident of - the Nakusp Large b ack eyes, ears and tail pois- 
Boad of Trade; on the executive of alert, long quivering whiskers, 
the recreation association; on the contribute to an appealing per- 
school and hospital boards. sonality that is mingling of mtelli-
He was postmaster at Nakusp for - Senre, tim id^, curiosity ond i de- 
10 years, after which he became a P?ndence. They have large strong 
hardware merchant. He also served hind-quarters for jumping, but the 
as a stipendiary magistrate. He left legs are small and Paws are
Nakusp in 1949 to spend a year in hands, with relatively
Chilliwack, then movmg the next rs which are used for
y,»r to K o lo W  Botoro tov lns “ 8 / “ ? “
Nakusp he was presented with an 
honorary life membership in the 
Legion branch there.
Married in Nelson in 1921 to Alice 
(Sertrude Knowles, he leaves, be­
sides his wife, three children—̂ Mrs. 
H. Truss, Kelowna; Mrs. D. H. Carr- 
Hilton, Grand Forks, and William, 
Prince Albert, Sask. Two grand
the animal’s fancy. They have no 
claws and do not scratch, dig or 
burrow. -
Chinchillas dislike handling and 
when caught will struggle to be 
free, but seldom bite unless badly 
frightened. They' will eat from 
their keeper’s hand and climb upon 









FR IEN D S, N EIGHBORS, 
BU SIN ESS ASSOCIATES 
Mindful of the many happy 
associations during the past 
year, we express our appre^ 
ciation at this time and wish
We wish you, our 
friends, customers, 
and neighbors
A VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS






children also are left-as well as a man mystery or search for tidbits, 
brother, Harry, Gadsby, Alta.; and but the strangers are recognized at 
four sisters—Mrs. G. Sanderson, once and treated as such.
Mrs. H. Blades, Mrs. E. Russell of, JEALOUS OF MATES '
Victoria and Mrs. G. Chittenden of.  ̂ Females are boss'of the Chin- 
Richmond, Calif. . , chilla household. They are jealous
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. was, of their mates and qmploy effec-







P O L I C E  C O U R T
A fine of $15 and costs was paid 
in city police court recently by Da­
vid Wolfe after pleading guilty to 
operating a, motor vehicle on a 
highway without due care and at­
tention. .' ' • • •
Charged in city police court with 
driving without due care and; at­
tention, William Harold Bower 
pleaded guilty and was fined $10 
and $2 costs.
Waiver fine of $4.50 was paid by 
William A. Gee for falling to slop 
at a stop sign in the city.
Ticketed for falling to stop at a 
stop sign in the city; Sntoshl Mori 
paid a waiver fine of $4.50.
A ‘jaywalking fine of $1.50 was 
paid December 8 by Otto Thomp­
son.
live means to discourage feminine 
competition or unwelcome suitors.
The domestication of the Chin­
chilla is a new story in field of ani­
mal husbandry. From the verge of 
oblivion, the Chinchilla is well
Waiver fines of ,$2.50 were, paid
To fricndis in Rutland, 
Kelowna, ancjl everywhere, 






D O M * S  o/ R u i l a k d
y ^  t !  »» ■
To our many customer-friends in Rutland, fellow busi­











Extend Best Wishcls I 






■ " ' i;r ' " ' ■ I ’ . '
Mac Forsythe, and everybody at Mac’s Service, 
arc happy to be here in the special Rutland sec­
tion in The Kelowna Courier and to wish you the 
Merriest of Christmases!
' f r  ^  : ■"
MERRY t 
CHRISTMAS
to our Rutland friends 




W ILLIA M  




' Dial 6815. g
V.,
Mo/ the hopplhoils of 
you ond your (ovod onps 
Y bo at overldstlng 
<11 Itip ovWgreon.
A Â rry Christmas and 
Hoppy Now Year 
to oil ourfrionds.
S U T T O N ’S
M E A T
M A R K E T














d a t e  f o r  y o n  i n  P e n t i c t o n i
. THE PENTICTON KHVANIS CLUB 
presents '




.-“A. FLIGHT ON ICE”
FEATURING ALSO THE PENTICTON GLENGARRY 
SKATING CLUB
Penticton Memorial Arena — 8:30 p.m.
M bN., TUES., DEC. 2 9 -  30
Matinee Tuesday Only — 2:30 p.m.
G en era l A dm is.sio ii— E v e n in g s— $1.25 
M a tin e e : A d u lts  1 .00; C h ild re n  35^
Tickets, on Sale from: Hergy’s Tobacco Shop,' 
' Capitol Tobacco Store, The Bowladrome
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K
G e n e r a l  S t a t e m e n t
29th  N oyem ber, 1952
ASSETS
Notes of and deposits with Bank of Canada : • 3 • 
Other cash and bdnk balances » . . • • • • • • • 
Notes of and cheques on other banks • s s s ; : • 
Government and other public securities, not exceed­
ing market value •
Other bonds and stocks, not exceeding market value 







Total quick assets 3 3 s i 3 s s • $1,710,921,629.29
'thher loans and discounts, after full provision for
bad and doubtful debts a • • • • • • • • •  • • 885,347,481.57
Bank premises • • • • • • 3 3 5 S 3 S 8 8 3 8 s • 20,613,590.88
liabilities of customers under acceptances and letters
of credit a a  a a a « • • • • • • • • • * • • 3  69,368,976.45
Other assets a a a a a a a a a i a a a a a a a a s  5,205,195.52
LIABILITIES
a a 3 3 3 8 a 3 3 a 3
3 a' " "• • • IW #
Notes inidrcnlation 
Deposits 3 • • • •
Acceptances and letters of credit outstanding. 
Other liabilities 8 a a a « i  s a a a $ • .  .
$2,691,456,873.71
3 8 3$ 101,062.68
a 3 3 ?,527,510,437.43
3 a a 69,368,97<S.45
a a i  1,912,179.61
Total liabilities to the public a a s $2,598,892,656.17
Gipital i  i  f  a a a a a a a a a a a i a a a s s a
Reserve Fund s a a • a a I a 3 8 3 a s a s a a a
Dividends payable a a a I I 3 3 a a a, a a a  ̂a a






PROFIT AND LOSS AGCQUNT
Profits for the year ended 29th November, 1952, after ms 
•ppiopriatlOns to Coniiogency Reserves, out of which fu 
 ̂ provision for bad end doubtful debts has iKtenmade < « s » 
Provision for Dominion and provincial '
■ government taxes s t i s R V i ,  • S I I I P  $6,325,000.00 




Dividends St the rate of $1.00 jper share « I i  • 
Extra distribution at the rate of 25^ per share ■ a
$3,500,000,00
075,000.00 4,375,000.00
Amount carried forward I i |  l |  3 t l a 3 s t S 3 ) l B I l $ 2,754,084.72 
Itelance of Profit and toss Account, 30th Novembe|r, 1991 • • • 1,026,153.90
Transferred to Reserve Fund 
Dslsoce of Profit and Loss Account, 29th Novemler, 1952
• • I • • I « I • • • I









/ '  ' ■ , f
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWHA COUEISK
wrm AH B  IN uM t-m cfia  
KAMUK>PS-Ken Stewart and 
Al Swaine both triplod to pace 
Bessette Loggers to an 8*6 victory 
over the Lions in a Commercial 
Hockey League fixture here.
OVEBTABKCD AT TCMIT O m O E
five motorists were each fined 
$Z5Q tor overstaying the fivC'nhn* 
ute limit in front of the post of> 
fice. Pleading guilty by waiver 
were itobert Radloff, William Jack- 
son. George Chutskoff, Viola J. 
Campbell and Jean Saunier.
JOWJfST
' 1 ^
A  C O M ^ T E  CHOICE OP 
WEU-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED AP/^M EN T5 AND 
t m i  ROOMS ^IMOOERATE 
M m H.Cnm e RATES iiantnfar
V A N C O U V E R  B  C-
D O N T WORRY
. . .if you overlooked some­
one. G IF T  BOOK T IC ­
K ETS take care of such 
emergencies. Buy them at 
ANY DRUG STO RE also 
Param ount Theatre. Dial 
3111.
Premier's Christmas Message
This is the first occasion that I. as Premier of the Province, 
have had the opportunity to extend Christinas greetings to the 
people of British Columbia.
With the coming of Christmas 1932 let us solmenly pledge 
ourselves to fulfill the ideals of the beloved phrase of Peace on 
Earth. Goodwill Toward Men.
We, in British Columbia and the British Commonwealth, are 
endowed with a precious freedom and it is my fervent hope that 
the preservation of that freedom is deeply embedded in everyone’s 
heart. ,
May I express the wish to every British Columbian that this 
Christmas will be a most joyous one and the New Year will hold 
great promise of prosperity, peace and contentment,
W. A. C. BENNETT.
Prenyer of British CStumbia
E D I T O R I A L S  (Otmtinued fm n Page U
so have prices. The one unchanging quality of Christmas is 
kindness expressed in giving, especially to the less lucky.
Christmas is coming, the geese are getting fat;
Please put a penny in the old man's hat;
If you haven't a penny, a ha'penny will do.
If you haven't got a ha-penny, God bless you.
with the Intemational Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers.
In a letter to City Council Mon­
day night, it was stated Revelstoke 
is now forced to proceed with con­
ciliation with the electrical work­
ers. The mountain city applied to
the supreme court for a writ of 
prohibition against the labor rela­
tions board under »ction 528 A of 
the municipal act The application 
was subsequently refused by M5r. 
Justice Wilson in a judgment hand­
ed down last week.
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
J!-
May tke won^ous joy 
o l Cluistmag xemain 
witk you all twelve 
montlis o l  tlie year.
K IB E L IN
PHOTO ST U D IO .
274 Bernard Ave. Y
enue.
Mr. TVeadgold pointed out there 
is no reason why the lake should 
go any lower than it Is at the pres­
ent time. The new dam will have 
no effect on lake level during the 
1952-53 season.
Ernest Smith is the engineer in 
charge of the flood control project 
All work is being done under his 
direct supervision. Bridges are be­
ing constructed by the G. W. Led- 
ingham Ca Ltd., of Vancouver.
REQUEST COPY 
OF AGREEMENT
City of Revelstoke has requested 
a copy of the current agreement
W e thank you for your 





238 Leon Avenue Dial 3120
ON T H E  RECEIVIN G  END of prize money awarded in 
a recent sales contest was Bruce Paige, local agent for Stan­
dard of B.C. Presenting the $15 award is H arry Keith, the oil 
company’s Okanagan branch manager. Mr. Paige won the 
money for securing the greatest number of new commercial 




n M t h  i
V'
■ ■ 'v,\ '
>
ts message 




May the joy in 
its radiant light 
he rellectcd 






E L E A N O R  M A C K
M ILLIN ER Y  5H Q R  . 
270B Bernard Avenue
remainder of the river channel 
from Skaha Lake to Osoyoos Lake 
is completed in subsequent years. 
Tenders are yet to be called on this 
section of the project.
CONTROL RANGE
The control dam being construct­
ed at Penticton will allow for a 
1 r-ni four-foot control range in the level
(From Page 1, Col 6) Okanagan Lake, with a further
struction of two control dams, one emergency of one foot, making a 
to replace the existing dam at total range of five feet. This emer-
ticton, and the other at the south ggĵ .̂y lowering was only proposed 
end of. Skaha Lake at Okanagan years of extreme drought to en- 
Falls. .. . . . .  . sure a supply of irrigation water to
Contract calls for this w o ^  to south Okanagan land project, 
be completed by the end of y   ̂ T Mr. Ker and Mr. Treadgold were
ber, 1953. However, it was pointed impressed with the progress made 
out that the work on section A Dominion Construction Co.
will have no appreviable effect on nature of the sub-strata in the 
the flbod controL picture until vicinity of the Penticton control
number of
,4ir ^  piles will have to be driven to pro-
vide a suitable foundation, where- 
A as ahe dam at Okanagan Falls will 
be constructed on solid rock found- 
ation. Suitable fish ladders will be 
constructed at both dams to enable 
^  the passage both upstream and 
downstream of spawning fish.
The right-of-way for the river 
^  channel has been cleared and ex- 
y  cavation of the river channel is in 
^  progress at the present time.
I  HIGHWAY BRIDGES
*  A secondary phase of , this work
requires the chnstruction of four , 
highway bridges—one at Okanagan' 
Falls which is now completed; an­
other on the highway on the north 
end of Skaha Lake; another at 
Fairview road and the fourth on 
Eckhart Avenue. Concrete • work 
has been completed on the Fair- 
view road and Skaha Lake bridges. 
The new highway will eventually 
enter Penticton' via Eckhart Av-
C a r l i n g
R e s u l t s
«* " .f j
[y
F- S v \
■ iv v ^ s ir ^ r r ^ ............
< T h e  warmth of the Christmas spirit is 
reflected in the cherished friendships we 
have made over the years. Again to our 
qtany friends we extend our slnccrcst 
wishes of Rood health and happiness 
for the Yulctidc and the New Year.
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S
' * I limited
1630 'tVATER STREET
THURSDAY
G. Brownlee 12, Bourque 6.
Dooley 11, Dunlop 7.
Meckling 9, Marshall 6.
Ullrich 11, Wardlaw 7. '
.Chrolik 13, Cowley 7. '
Hubbs 10) Harvey 7.
Pieper 9, Phillips 7.
FRIDAY
Campbell 10, Burkholder 7. 
Johnson 8, Johnston 8.
Ollerich 8, Mbir 3.
Willis 13. Trenouth 11..
Borland 13, Bcbb 11.
Darroch 13, Crosby 11.
G. Lipsott 9, C. Lipsett 7. 
Thompson 11, Underhill 10,
Clow 9, N. Brownlee 7. ■
Ennis 8, Jones 5.,
Perry 11, Mlnette 8.
Smith 14, Pottorton 3.
MONDAY
' G. Brownlee 10, Borland 7. 
Darroch 12, Diinlop 8.
. . G. Lipsett 9, Meckling 7. 
Thompson 11, Wardlaw 8.
' Campbell 9, CrnoUk 9.
Johnston 7, Harvey 0.
Ollerich 10, Phillips 0.
Willis 10. Ullrich 4.
In the Indies’ section, the winners 
of the afternoon, and evening draws 
played off, with victory going to 
’the latter. Other draws will start 
after Jan, 1.
' Draw for the Boxing Day Bon- 
' spiel will be posted Wednesday, 
club officials amiounced.
During Uic aftenioons between 
. .Christmas’ and New Year's thcro 
will bo ppen time for rinks to fit 
' In cup'and other mnlcluvs.
Ml
DIVIDENDSU 
En m  DOIURS
Put your extra dollar! to work 
through tho practical, con­
venient facilities of Investora 
Mutoal. A*k yofir inveators 










and happincis tOOf 
kudIi to
I Tvr jfour homt 
po twintdiog Icat and 
abide with yo»« 
mailing every day 
ChrUtma* Pay.
G A R A G E  L T D .
237 Lawrence Avo.
SBFEWH i s t t
O r i s m s  s i u a m
VOUR KELOWNA SAFEWAY 
HAS A FULL SELECTION CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE 
FOR LAST-MINUTE SHOPPERS. YOU’LL FIND ALL THE 
GOOD THINGS YOU NEED AT SAFEWAY.
LICORICE ALLSORTS
A delightful Christmas caridy of
excellent quality. ' ■
16 02. cello bag ....  ............  ....... . | J r ' l | ^ ^
Freshly Baked • 1
P O L L Y  A N N  B R E A D
Stock up on this fine quality M  I
bread, wrapped for the holiday. m  1
W hite or brown. Wm for ^ | | l u  1  
' Full 16 oz. loaf ....................... H
Christie’s Fresh Pack I
R I T Z  B I S C U I T S M I X E D  N U T S
For your party needs. M a ■■■ In shell. A good assortment of Almonds, M  JPjf gA  I
K  2  “ 3 7 0 Filberts, W alnuts and Brazils. J  M ^  % 16 oz/cello bag .............................................  Mm 1
1952 FRESH-KILLED
Enjoy a Safeway Guaranteed Turkey This Christmas. 
Safeway offers the finest top-quality Turkeys it is 
possible to obtain! All birds sold by Safeway are 
guaranteed to cook tender and be delicious or money 
back. Turkeys purchased at Safeway are cleaned free 
upon request.








All birds a t these jprices are being sold New York Dressed, head and feet on,
G E E S E
8 TO 14 POUNDS
GRADE 
"A ”  LB.
Regular ;
S M O K E D  H A N S
Tenderized—pfeparc with brown sugar 
and cloves. North Star, Shamrock, Maple 
Leaf. W hole( half or piece, lb. ............ .....
Pure Pork
S A U S A G E  N E A T
For stuffing your Christmas poultry. 
16 oz. cello pkg. ........ .......................
Famous “Sun” Brand Japanese Mandarin







SPBODTS Clean, fre sh . . .  tightly curled heads, which mean freshness, Ib, ......
PRICES EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 23'^A N D  24“’
c i m i A n i v
,.ii>»i.ii(i<hiii iiUi
S E a i O N
Volume 49 Kelowna. British Columbia, Tuesday, December 23, 1952 Number 4U
HEADS EEADE BOAKD ’ Wing vice>pre$id«nt at the annual 
KAMLOOPS—J. T. (Jim) Hunter meeting of.the Kamloops Board of 
was elected president and Peter Trade.
t
\
To our many friendt? and customers 
THANK YOU. •
we say
Many Resolutions Will Be 
To 6 4 th Convention Of Fruit Growers
Health and Happiness in^53.
CHARM B E A U n  AND CORSET
15-)6 Pendozi SAION 2542
De l e g a t e s  to  the 64th annual convention of the British Golumbia Fruit Growers’ Association, to be held ift Ver­
non on January 13,14 and 15, will consider some 70 resolutions. 
These resolutions, covering a w id e  variety of subjects related 
to the fruit industry, are now in the hands of the  growers and 
will be considered by the various locals before the convention. 
T h f locals will instruct their d e le^ tes  how to vote on the reso­
lutions when they come up for discussion a t the conventieJn.
• Some 24 of, the resolutions come under the general heading 
of administration. '
The locals of Peachland, Oliver, Summerland and Osoyoos 
are sponsoring a resolution asking for the appointment of spe-
Penticton Raps Ottawa 
For Passing Policing
Costs Back To Cities .
. ...  -1...... ..
p E N T IC T O N —Federal Government was accused by Pentic-
O U R
W A R M E S T
W IS H E S




M O R R IS O N  B R O S . G R O C E R Y
€87 Bernard Ave. Phone S7U
wmancEwcieEWMEEtgwcicwcciiwwKmwEit^^
, ton City Council last week of passing higher policing costs
cial commodity committees for cherries, peaches, apricots and |>ack to the cities. Increase of $600 per man has been announced jg^sA^MkitsiaiSiSiSsSiihaiSisiaiaiasaimiMiSiSiMiaidikSikatiiaiaiaiaiMiaiaiadMii: 
prunes, to function as has the special pear committee. The pear for 1953. O ther municipalities are also protesting the boost.
lost* minute
committee, the preamble said,Jhas had remarkable success in 
obtaining better maturity and the eliminat'on of undesirable 
sizes and it is hoped these other committees might achieve 
similar results.
S D G G E S n O N S
at
BROWNS riURMACY
, Kaleden-Okanagan Falls point 
out that there is a re-assessment of 
farm property now under way and 
asks that a special committee be 
appointed “to protect the owners of 
orchard property with information 
and arguments before the new as­
sessments are put into ef|ect,”
Osoyoos asks that a committee be 
appointed “to investigate the possl- 
biiity of processing and/or canning 
of soft fruit.”
Osoyoos‘will also ask the conven­
tion to go on record as proposing 
any proposed changes in the B.C. 
natural products marketing act. 
PASS TESTS
tee to pTepare a new three-party 
contract to replace the current one 
which expires on April 1,1954.
Another resolution from the ex­
ecutive asks that an ehahling 
clause he inserted in the new three 
party contract clarifying 
technicalities in the payment of re* 
turns from. BwC. Fruit Processors, 
t An executive resolution-suggests 
that in order to avoid unnecessary 
expense, the new contract when 
drawn should not contain the def­
inite three-year term , but should 
provide for the contract being for 
' an initial period of three years and, 
if not cancelled by one of the three 
parties prior to April 1,1957, should
Penticton asks that all fruit in- rOmain in effect for a further peri
UNDER $1.00
Old English Stationery ...... 75<i
Henley Dusting Powder .. 1.00 
Evening in Paris Perfume 1.00 
Shaving Brushes .. 50̂ , 1.00
Kitty Notes........... ...........  65A
Woodbury Shaving Set .... 85̂
Little Shaver ........   1.00
Revlon Nail Polish Set .... 1.00 
Bubble Bath Tablets .......... 1.00
spectors, sorters and all others 
whose duty requires them to de­
cide the various grades of apples 
be required to pass a test to prove 
that they are not color blind.
Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
will ask that the BCFGA function 
more closely with the B.C. Federa­
tion of Agriculture and also with 
the Canadian Federation of /Vgri- 
culture as a means of preventing 
the fruit, industry from being injur­
ed in any trade and tariff agree­
ments that may be made.
BAN CULL SALES
As the directive sent out by the 
B.C. Fruit Board banning the sale 
of culls • from the, packing houses
od of two years, but in no cdse 
should the contract carry on longer 
thah five years without a re-sub­
mission for signatures.
B.C. TREE .FRUITS LTD.
Okanagan Mission-Kelowna asks 
the convention to press lot ‘ a 
change in the government's rules 
regarding advertising fruit prod­
ucts in relation to health "to con­
form with present day scientific 
facts,” and further, wants the de­
partment of health and welfare to 
stop plugging imported fruits when 
Canadian fruits are ' equally; as 
healthful. ' : . li r ..
Peachland feels.': that ;two -retail 
contact men, cannot coyer the Wes-
(Thc' accusation came after a re­
port to council that despite the 
promised raving when the RCMP 
took over from B.C. police, the cost 
to I^nticton this year would be ap- 
proxii^tely tl\e sanie- as for the 
fast: year with the provincials in 
ĉ hwge--$2p,(X)0., .
.t l^ 'tic ton  will seek information 
trd|h O, li.' Jones, htP., as to ar- 
rangements made at the annual con- 
cerwun ygntjon of mayors at London, Ont, 
earlier this year, regarding flood 
bontrol assistance.
Mr. Jones will also be asked what 
IcgisUitioh now exists or may be 
dontetoplated covering similar clr- 
ciimatwces that may be of benefit 
to Penticton. :
FLOOD THBJBAT 
Council has pressed both provin­
cial and dominion: authorities for a 
three-way discussion on alleviating 
tt<)od threat on Penticton Creek.
■ Authorization has been given for 
purchase of an ice-thawing machine 
fo r43,900.
'y Council accepted the recommend­
ation of the Irrigation Committee 
for adding 75 acres to the Ejllis 
Creek “water system. Provision will 
be made to protect those presently 
se rv ^  on this system.
at the City Hall
g  ' V ■
will take place 
January 5.
City Engineer Paul Walker re­
ported that domestic water meter­
ing could stand a complete over- 
hauL Council recommended a 




Eureka, Montana, high -in the 
Rockies, with a population of about 
1,000, is said to be the Christmas 
tree capital of the world.
The entire town’s activity cen­
ters 'round Christmas tree care, 
cutting and shippihg.
More than 150-freight carloads 
of trees go out of this community 
each year to brighten homes every­
where. .
It is said that cutters earn about 
20 cents per tree and earn $25 per 
day or more, during the peak peri­
ods.
WISHING YOU A
H A P P Y  C H R IS T M A S
and
THE VERY BEST FOR THE
N E W  Y E A R
Motorist Jack Welder pleaded 
guilty in city police court Dec. 8 
to failing to stop when signalled by 
a constable in uniform. He was 
Swearing in of the l953 council fined $10.
W h i l l i s  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
ts!eistetetztetsts!ctstetc%!eie!S!eic<«tetctcte:teictc:icietei<tciKictc<«ic(e«tcteic(K«icic(c(c«
has been ignored, Peachland asks tern Canada territory and Suggests 
that the fruit board be a,sked to this number should be increased
UNDER $3.00
Melodic Powder and
Cologne .............  2.50
Colgate’s Shave Set ..........2.75
Honeysuckle Set ................ 2.75
Gemey Powder and
Cologne ..........   2.75
Yardley Ladies’ Set ......... 3.00
April Showers Cologne Set 2.50 
Revlon Nail Polish and
Lipstick ............  2.25
Tangee Glamorizer........... 2.50





Ynclit Club Shower Soap .■
Dusting Powder Mit .......
April Showers Set ....... .
Ynrdlcy Powder nnd
Soap Set •...... 2.00
Decklelone Stationery, , 1 . 7 5
Colgnle's Men's Set .....  1.35
Woodbury’s Shave Set ....  I.IO
Prolon Half Brush .....   1.95
Cologno.s-^SoIld and 
Liquid ........... ......  U 5 r 2,00
make this a  definite ruling and see 
that it is enforced. '
As a means of assisting in the 
contrdl of rodents, Oyama urges 
that the BCFG-A requests that all 
natural enemies of rodehte such as 
owls, hawks, weasels, coyotes,-etc„ 
be protected in the vicinity of or­
chards.
Oyama also points out that the 
general use of stronger insecticides 
has seriously affected the popula­
tion of beneficial insects and birds, 
resulting'in gn increase in the pests, 
and as' the icontinued use of the in­
secticides will -in all likelihood 
bring about soil toxicity,” and asks 
that steps be taken to replace the 
present insecticides with those de­
signed to control a specific pest, 
doing the least possible harm to 
beneficial insects and wildlife, and 
that these materials be non-accumu- 
lative in the soil structures. 
SCHOOL TAXATION
Vernon and Creston asks that the 
attention of the provincial govern­
ment be drawn to the "present glar­
ing inequalities of school taxation, 
the unduly heavy burden being 
placed on the farm lands" and urge
Summerlannd points ouVtbaLtha
present marketing system, has ptov- 
en itself. over,.a 13-year period and 
Suggests that it IS, time ' that - the 
box-labels of the packing bouses be 
eliminated and reRl^ced' by 8 se- 
HeS Of la'pela for the -yiMb indiB-. 
try* ^ ’■ I ■ '■ ■' 
PUSH aW^COTS 
■ SummmTand wants an advertising 
campaign for apricots in eastern 
markets.
Naramata, noting that occasion­
ally a district may have an abuh- 
dance of low grade fruit;- whicb, 
when placed on the market works 
to the detriment of the whole pool; 
suggests that the sales manager of 
B.C. fTree Fruits he given aitthority 
to “restrict or govern the JiahdHhS 
of such grades.”
Penticton wants a color chart of 
minimum cplor requirements' for 
apples printed and placed in . the 
hands of growers and - packing 
houses as a guide.: .
Naramata wants strong action 
taken against those packing houses 
which make a practice of not pack" 
ing to the specified grades. 
Vernon objects' to ai eomhination
t m t n t
♦  ♦ ♦
m-
i i
that the tax structure be changed pack of McIntosh.'being , shipped as 
to bring about “a more equitable ^^de and wants the. Industry 
distribution of the tax load, to lift to press for a redeslgna^op.: of ,thls 
the unbearable load being borne by such as “cliplce gradb;" 
the land." ' Oliver wants a ruling-that. aU
Okanagan. Mission - Kelowna houses han^llpg soft fruits
wants the three percent sales tax Should be compelled to properly
UNDER $5.00
Coty L'Orignn Set .............4.75
Seaforih Men's Set ........3.60
Gemey Jewel Set ..........i... 3.75
Golden Chance Cologne 
Set ...................................3.50
4711 Cologhci and Soap ...... 3.25
Novelty Compacts ...........  3.95 j
Badger Shave Brush ..........5.00
Yardley Lotus Sot .......  4.00
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Jiinb Art Lighters ............. 0.9,5
Golden Chance SCI ...........8.00
Senfortli Shave Set ........... 5.25
Badger Shaving B rush—
740, 10.00
Men's Travel Case . • 9.93
Chanel Perfumes' ...............8.00
Dexter Compacts—
0,50. 745, 940 
Ciepo dc Chenc Pcrfulno 10.00 
Max Factor Mako Up Set 5,00
at
n n A U i M D
reirtoved froni electrical power for 
agricultural purposes.
Summerland, Naramata ask that 
the three percent sales tax bo re­
moved from spray materials and 
insecticides, grafting wax and fer­
tilizers.
Summerland also wants the tax 
removed from flume lumber, metal 
flumlng, cement for flumes nnd all . 
other flume materials. ^
CHANGE PARLEY DATES 
Wintiold-Oknnagan Centre wants 
the dates of the annual convention 
switched from Jonuni'y. which is 
the present- practice, to Into March 
or c(>rly Aprlll in order that a 
clearer report of the current year's 
operations rhny be before the dele­
gates.
Oliver wants n greater dls.scmln- 
ntlon of Information regarding hand 
blossom thinning and high pressure 
water thinning on peafhes and 
apricots.
Penticton wants ,n competition 
for fruit packing, display and grad­
ing started for members of the 4-H 
clubs.
Oynmn will propose that the BC- 
FOA give $1,000 to the B.C. Cham­
ber of AgrlcuUure. over nnd above 
its per capita mcmberiihlp fee.
Coldstream wants local operators 
who hove n contract with a rcglsi 
tered fruit grower to bo able to ob­
tain n shorl-torm or temporary per­
mit to haul fruit nr empty boxes. 
RECONSTRUCT IHOHWAY 
Oynmn will n-sk the convention to 
urge thnt Highway 97 between 
Woods Lokc nnd the new section 
south of Vernon bo reconstructed 
nnd.tho side roads In the Oynmn 
area to be Improved and hard-sur­
faced.
Tho BCFGA executive Is spon­
soring n resolution asking tl<al some 
provision be put Into the farm hn- 
provemehi loan act and the fnnn 
loan act, protecting heirs of tho 
borrower against his death whllo 
the lo.-m is in force.
The same provision Is asked also 
In loans under tho provincial land 
clearing net-
Tim executive will also urge tho 
passing of a resolution asking tho 
cri)ition of A now contract commit-
p/e-cool It. . . , „
: Peachland-Summeriphd want the 
convention to instruct the sales
agency to dump fruit!rathor thuh to 
it to thc.cannerti at "firerjide 
prices.”
FOOLING AiND PACKING 
Penticton will a$k thkt the. soles
* f-ikirn to pagh:^. StoryTJv-
A SK  POR S C O T U N p ’S 
PAVOURITR  SO'N
C h r$ S ttn a $ ...w h a t a  hold i t  
hRR-on th e  hearts and  imag* 
inf^tioDS of man! Its spirit pu ts
•  heavty  and Joy in to  our lives 
's o  w e may carry good cheer
and good will w|i|c!rever we go. 
In  th is spirit of deep-dow n 
w e wish o u r friends 
u V<ny Mferry (jJhristmas an<^
- , i "T-.
•  Hoppy N e  w Y  ear.
tw












Bm ihd, mended and , 
Bottled in Scotland
JOHN WAIKER A SONS ITD.
Scottb Whiiky Dlitlllere 
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CONSERVATIVE 
TO STUDY FIELD 
FOR CANDIDATE
_Orc«niut{oa of a Progressive 
Conservative association for the 
new Okanagan-Boundary federal 
riding got underway at a meeting 
In Penticton recently,
A committee, comprised of John 
S. Alkins, B. B. Hughes, P. D.
O'Brian, Reg Duncan. J. D. South* 
worth and Miss Edith Sharp, was 
, formed to visit all parts of the 
new riding with a view to select* 
ing a suitable Progressive Conserv* 
ative candidate to run in the forth* 
coming federal,election.
The new Okanagan*Boundary 
riding includes the area from 
Princeton to Grand Forks in the 
cast, and Kelowna and Westbank in 
the north.
The commiUee will also suggest
caedidaus for office in the new 
association, a name for which has 
not been .chosen as yet.
Executive meetings of the new 
association will be held every Wed­
nesday and a letter will be writ­
ten to Colonel Cecil Merritt. V.C.. 
the Progr^ive Conservative's liai­
son ofifeer in this province, to ob* 
teln a speaker for the meeting at 
whch officers will be elected. The 
date of this meeting has not been 
decided.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
m m < I R Y
U n d e r  t h e  T o w e r  
O t t a w a
.By O. L. JONES. M.P. '
was a traditional German celebra­
tion.
The tree custom was first introo 
duoed into Eiigii îul in the Victor­
ian era, when the Queen married 
the German Prince. Albert.
However, in the earliest days of 
man. the u^e of evergreens for in- 
diK>r decor symbolized the ever­
green, ev'ergrowing spirit of Nature, 
and was observed with reverence.
It is thought that the u.se of orna­
ments as decor on evergreen boughs 
and garlands, dates back to cele­
brations in Roman days.
It was not until the sixteenth
century, that the use of evergreens 
for Christmas time decor, was 
openly sanctioned by the church. 
Legend has it that bright colored 
ornaments, tho candles and the 
lights of the Christmas trees repre­
sent the new birth' and bloom of 
growing things. Ancient myths toil 
the story as of many trees that 
bloom at Christmas time.
I.VrOXIC.\TED ON RESERVE
Two white.men appeared in dis­
trict jHjlice court Dec. 15, charged 
with being unlawfully intoxicated 
on the Westlwnk Indian Reserve. 
Mancel Stuart of Kamloops was 
fined its  and $5 costs while John 
J. Prior of Weslslde was jailed for 
H days. «
S{)ccding in a school tone cost 
motorist lUsaski Sakamoto a fine ot 
$15 and $4 costs in district police 
court recently.
Fine of $15 and $4 costs was im­
posed in distnct police court on 
Geniale Ru,sso when he pleaded 
guilty to driving on a highway 
without due care and attention.
ADDING MACHINES -  CHIROPRACTOR OFFICE EQUIPMENT
.AODO-X Adding Machine 
CORONA Cash Register








For Good Used Furniture 













Seat Covers . 






&  SHANKLAND 
c h a rtered  a cco u n ta n ts
Dial 2 m
102 Radio Budding Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO,
Accounting Anditing
Income Tax Consultants






Income Tax Service 




1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
RBMtWNA AUTO BODY 




. 8TUDRBAKER ond AUSTHI 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lav«*̂ once Ave. Dial 2293
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BRAtmr A .c o B s rr  
BAUtlN I
PERMANENTS
Machlno,' Machlnelesa and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Ttntlnt 
1848 PendoU St, Dial 2643
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. JliUier D ial 2503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CBIROPBACTOB 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
WUUams Block. U«4 Pondost S i 
Dial 3305 Kelowna, B.C.
CHIROPRACTORS
Grays Chiropractic , 
Clinic
1573 Ellis S i - Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m, to 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—
0:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
Phonm: OfSce—Dial 2385
Resldenee—Dial 2138.
t lN t  OF
B J l
F
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 




P R I N T E R S
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads 
m B n ^ess  fonns 
«  Wedding 
. . invitations. • 
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BIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Dial 2108
INSURANCE AGENTS SURGICAL. BELTS
C, M. HORNER
^€hartered Life-Underwriter
,aSUTUAL LIF'E o f  CANADA 
* Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 502
CHARM BEAUTY &: CORSET 
SALON '
Distributors. ofC' Camp.' Surgical:: 
. Belts and Breast Supports --"v -
'.  Private fitting rooms
Graduate Fitter c 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras . •
1546 Pendozi S t • Dial 2642
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2678
SEWING MACHINES
SINGF^' SEWING MACHINE- 
■ ' representative ''
J. F. BIECHEL 
Phone 6416
• i \ U 1 ■ 1 oKelowna, B.C..
'm oney .
Personal and Publio. Liability
DON H. MeLEOD
Williams Block. . Phone 3169
StiRVEYORS
ERNEST C.̂  WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave 
•«i Kelowna
TOWING SERVICE
Recently the government decided 
to give 24-hour service at Osoyoos. 
The Canadian Government promis­
ed this scrv'ice many months ago, 
providing they could get the Am­
erican Cu.stoms to co-operate. Both 
Kingsgate and Osoyoos will help in 
meeting the t\ight traffic problem.
Pressure is also being used to per­
suade the government to give 24- 
hour service at Cascade, where tra(- 
lic is very heavy during the winter 
months owing to the closing of the 
mountain roads due to snow condi­
tions. Following is a table showihg 
tiafife growth during the month of 
May for the last three years:
May, 1950: Patterson 1,861; Cas­
cade 1,377; Kingsgate 1,900; Osoy­
oos 4,083.
May, 1951: Patterson, 111; Cas­
cade, 1,863; Kingsgate, 2678; Osoyoos 
4.904.
May, 1952; Patterson, 5.104; Cas­
cade 3.140; Kingsgate 3,123; Osoy­
oos. 5,632.
The government's decision re­
garding control of television prom­
ises to develop into a first class de­
bate. On Monday last the minister 
of national revenue announced the 
policy of the government. The ob­
ject of the control is to develop in 
Canada a consciousness of national 
life and ta  ensure an adequate am­
ount of suitable Canadian pro­
grams. *rhe minister pointed out it 
is bound to have a strong effect on 
the minds of growing young people 
watching it in their own homes. 
fTherefore, the government believes 
it should be so developed in Cana­
da that it is capable of providing a 
sensible pattern of programs for 
Canadian homes, reflecting Cana­
dian ideas and creative abilities of 
our. own people and life in all parts 
of Canada. The West will be serv­
ed by two stations; one in Vancou­
ver, the other in Winnipeg. Un­
fortunately, the present limit of 
television service is a radius of ap­
proximately fifty to- seventy-five 
miles. Time gap in between these
and it may even develop info hav­
ing the government sub.sidize. or in 
some other way. assist in financing 
nurses’ training schools, all of which 
are very necessary before even the 
groundwork for a national health 
scheme could be considered.
CHRISTM AS CARD 
n o  Y EA R S OLD
Christmas, 1952. marks the 110th 
anniversary of the custom of send­
ing Christmas cards to greet friends.
In just a little over 100 years this 
custom has grown from a quaint 
card designed by an engraver’s ap­
prentice to over two billion cards 
which will be sent in America in 
1952!
The .first known Christmas card 
was designed in 1842 by 16-.voar-old 
William Maw Egley in London. It 
was illustrated with scenes ot a 
formal banquet and carried tho 
message "A Merry Christmas and a 
Happy'New Year to You,” which 
still remains the most popular holi­
day greeting. He printed 100 cards 
?nd sent them to his friends.
The card didn’t make William 
Egley famous and nothing is known 
of him after he grew up. The sec­
ond Christmas card was designed in 
1846 by J. C. Horsely of the Royal 
Academy in London for his friend. 
Sir Henry Cole. It showed a fam­
ily . celebrating Christmas with 
brimming wine glasses and was 
met with a storm of protest by 
temperance crusaders. Sir Henify, 
who had sent out 1,000 cards, never 
sent another.'
The first card to win acceptance 
was sent out in 1862 by a London 
jjublisher, Charles GoodaU & Sons.
In the United States, Louis Prang 
is known as the “Father of the Am­
erican Christmas Card." He de-









In 1908, tho Now Woitmlnitor locroiso team—lotor tho famous 
"Solmonl̂ llidi"—becomo the flnt teom to win tho Coaodion 
Locroste Chompionshlp.
signed his first cards in his litho 
shop in Boston in 1874. These cards 
were world-famous for their beau- 
two cities has been left for exploit- ty ^nd craftsmanship.
ation of private stations, who clain^ _________ _—_ —
that the cream of the revenue sta­
tions has been taken over by he 
CBC. They naturally wish to have 
the same privileges with television 
as they now enjoy with radio—‘that 
is, to operate on stations based in 
the same area as the CBC.
U.N. REVIEW
External Affairs Minister Pearson 
recently, gave a review of the work 
of the United Nations being car-
CWUWTX 8S wcwo CiX
9 CANADIAN WHISKY t
'Hevstliiwe may have reached a cri- 
itical ■‘tufting point, but that this is 
:iho'time?to abandon faith in this in­
dispensable piece of international, 
machinery. He praised the Indian
CHRISTOAS TREE 
348 YEARS OLD, 
GERMAN ORIGIN
The Christmas tree, now such an 
important part of the Chrostmas 
celebration in the United States, is 
not enjoyed universally.
"Historically speaking, r^ords'iri‘->9'i:j 
dicate that We first Christmgg>j, 
tree observance was in Strasstfurg, 
Germany, in 1604, and for centuries
liftuiODt ••MknsnoMUHMA ttsnum an
In 1904, William Braid founded B.C 's first 
distillery, and established the standard of quality 
' that distinguishes 13.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
is preferred by British Columbians for its Superb 
flavour. . .  its light body and mellow smoothness.
THE BRITISH CO LUM BIA  DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
The DistinguUhed Prodiicts o f British Columbians First Distillery
B.C DOUBLE DISTILLED • B.C. EXPORT • B.C. RESERVE .* 0.0, SPECIAL • B.C. STERLING LONDON DRY GIN
7
This advertisem ent is not publishecf or displaye^d bylthe Liquor Control Board 
or by the  Governmentipf British Columbia.
LAWYERS
C. G. BEESTON
BABBISTER, SOUCITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block .
Dial 2621 . Kelowna, B.C
MOVING & STORAGE
MOVING L  STORAGE
OM«U
lONG.RUH.OR SHORT HAUL





 ̂ Dial 8309
UGft ll>1INDOZl STREET 
<next door to 'WllUams Shoo
'' ''..Store) ,.' ■
Former oddrem, 270-A Bernard.
Dexter L. Pettigrew^
01*TOMETB|8T '
Eye examination by appointment
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357




OlCJi. and Bngilah BICYCLES 
Hepatr* and Acceasorica 
and RlUii St, Dial 2107
David N, Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer MIU Ave. A Water St. 
Dial 285ft’(or Appoiatmcnlt
Korea as already having proved of 
grdat value in uniting all non-com­
munist iiaembers,of ;the U.N. in the • 
design to find an honorable peace. 
He', also' pointed out that the At­
lantic Pact build-up in Europe has 
mad.e solid progress, but there is 
still a long way to go to make 
NATO a bulwark against aggres­
sion. This growing strength has to 
a ' certain extent lessened interna­
tional tension. On the other hand,.' 
he pointed out that Russia is de­
voting more of her military budget 
to developing and producing new 
equipment as well as building up 
huge forces. He qonfessed that the 
morale is low'and a great deal of 
uneasiness exists among the inter­
national civil servants working for 
the U.N. He mentioned that South 
Korea now provides sixty percent 
of the manpower fighting aggres­
sion in that country.^ '
Several members from the sugar 
beet areas in', Canada t \r c  trying to 
persuade the government to place a 
quota on the importat^lon of Cuban 
sugar, it wbiild'anpear that huge 
reserves of this particular commod­
ity* are ' being .gtock-niled in Can­
ada and will inevitably bring down 
the wholesale pTlce qf sugar, which 
posslblUty, the sugar beet growers 
claim, would bring ruin to their in­
dustry. ,
Another group from thp tobacco 
gro'Wlng section around Slmcoo and 
advising the government to reduce 
the price of cigarettes to 30c for a 
package of twenty, claiming this 
would not reduce the government’s 
income as consumption would In- 
crense anij stop smuggling, Tho toi 
cent 3c a pookago • reduction that 
Mr. Abbott estimated would reduce 
tox revenue by ten : million has 
actually had the opposite effect os 
the revenue from tho tax has In- 
cicgscd by ten million. Naturally, 
this provides a good orgumont for 
those seeking n substantial re lic ­
tion In clgarotto prices. X r- 
lIRALTit SGilEME 
Tho Speech from tho Tlirone stiU 
dominates parliamentary affairs 
and will continue tp do so until it 
Is flnal^ disposed of before the 
Chrlstmns hoUdoys. It Is interesting 
to note that n largo number of 
members pro. taking ndvantngo of 
the freedom nlowcd under this topic 
to discuss any subject matter they 
wish. Tlierefore, H is not Hurprla- 
ing to find several momhers of nit 
parties attacking tho Social Credit 
group, who, In turn, are making a 
spirited defence of theli* point of 
view. The sub-nmendment moved 
by the CCF asking for national 
health insurance ha,s received sup­
port in principle, but many of the
---------------- --------------------------iipenkcra who gave tho support
Overstaying tho one-hour parking quaiiricfi it by saying tlmt censld- 
Jlmlt cost tlie following motorists erahio time slmuld clopse Imforo 
waiver fines of $2,50 each on Dec. such a plan was brouglit Into Iming. 
19: H. B. Ritchie, E, I* Chapman,  ̂ l feel tho debate has created n 
Richard Tliomns, Walter Dolman, sympathetic understanding of tho 
Clarence Rumlcy, C. H. J. Reid, whole field of health fcnd hospital
■ f*
m e m o r s  a n d  o i x i ]
Tow ing S erv ice
SMITH GARAGE 
Dial 3332 (day). Dial 3364 (night)
B . C .  T R E E  F R U I T S  L I M I T E D
. »
s e n d  m e i r  s i n c e r e  ^ r e e t i n ^ s  i o  r e a d e r s  o f









.11. F. Mo Arthur 
Ok. TYFEWRITRR BALES 
I AND SERVICE 
251 Bernard Ave. ’ Dial 32(H)
M a y  y o u r  C h r i s tm a s  b e  a  H a p p y  o n e  
'  a n d  m a y  t h e  S p ir i t  o f  P e a c e
" a n d  G o o d w ill s p r e a d  a n d  p r o s p e r  r 










TRY COURIER Or.ASMTfKIMI 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Glenn. Clarke, F. Fuchs, A. E. 
Jomos, Charles Gaddes, Willinm C. 
Moobes, R, O, Harris, Jack Morri­
son, Richard O. Birch; W. J. 
Green, George Anderson, Eric Fo.i- 
tor, I j,  Ixuigheep, Harold Guest 
and J. A. Trenouth.
protection,'ond, no doubt, the gov­
ernment will act on some of the 
exceUcnl siiggestionH hat liave been 
made during the debate, particular­
ly by Increasing the bed capndtle.s 
of Canadian hospitals and, posHlhly. 
agisting medical and denial schools
I I 1
[ Iv T IT T f
V 1
I TRjOlVTe TO WHEAT ‘ day wUl be the larder ■ of the
I WimiipeiK~Biil Grant, an official world. Speaking here*h« described 
If one of Scotland’* leading flour- Canadian wheat as best in the 
‘‘’.Uing ncma. says Canada some world.**
5DAY» DECEKBm », THE KELOWNA COURIER
I
^ n e e t l a f ^
. M
T R E A D G O L D  P A IN T  S U P P L Y
1619 Pendozi Street
ICE CARNIVAL 
DEC. 2 9  AND 3 0  
A T  PENTICTON
ACCEPTS IWTTATIOX
Lands, forests and mines minister 
Robert E, Sommers has accepted an
WINNIPEG - -  T. OnufrUchuk. a 
grain expert, told a roetinR here 
that a small bag of wheat gr.nins
PAGE THREE
from the Ukraine was the basis for 
development of Red Fj’fe wheat
strain in Caitada.
nUIMTTi £»• ow ntcria ima ______ _—— ------------- - --— - ........—• '  ------------------------
Invitation to welcome delegates to
Ote tenth annuht convention of K ^  - I
BIEBBY CHRISTMAS 
Once again the good Lord has 
given us the privilege of marking 
this great day in a spirit of- good­
will and freedom across the length 
and breadth of our beautiful big 
land.
Canadians, perhaps more than the 
peoples of any other country in 
these troubled times, have reason 
to bow their heads in grateful 
prayer on this most sacred of all
Canadian hillside. Our children, 
gathered about Uieir Christmas 
trees In \mrious parts of our land, 
can still enjoy a happy childhood.
There is f o ^  for all and oppor­
tunity for alL There is enough to be 
done, in our land to challenge the 
initiative and enterprise of all of 
us. There are new worlds to con­
quer all around us Yvithoul ever 
leaving. the wide borders of the 
vast half-continent that has been
. %mali wonder then that on 
Christmas Day we should lower 
our flbads in tribute and thanks to 
Him who brought light to the world 
on the first Christmas, 1952 years 
ago.
“While shepherds watched their 
Hocks by night.
All seated on the ground.
The Angel of the Lord came down, 
And glory shone around.
“ Tear not!’ said he, for mighty 
dread
‘Glad tidings of. great joy I bring 
To you and all mankind’."
The forms of greetings arc many.
“Coronatlpn damlval, . „
show to be presented in Penticton 
December 29 and 30 by the Con­
naught Skating Club, .will feature 
Pamela WUUam. 12-year-old club 
champion who plays the part of 
the princess in the “Beauty and the 
Beast" scene.
In this children’s favorite Pamela 
will share top billing with Douglas 
Scott Eaton who plays the prince’s 
role.
Pamela, who is expected to be a 
“top star" in the future, entranced 
Okanagan Valley Audienres with 
her performance in the Connaught 
Club’s 1951 show staged ir\ Pen­
ticton.
This year the ice show is sponsor­
ed by the Penticton Kiwanis Club.
Theme of this year’s presentation 
is a round the world trip in which 
many countries are visited ineluij- 
ing Great Britain.
Highlight of the world tour Is the 
“stopover" in London for the Cor­
onation. In this scene Miss Joan 
Nagle who was Penticton's 1M2 
Peach Queen and later chosen Miss 
PNE, will play the part of the 
queen for the crowning ceremony.
The Truck Loggers' Association. 
The consentient rated as British 
lavish Ice Columbia’s largest assembly, of log-
~ ging and sawmill operators, will be
held in Vancouver on January M, 
15 and 16. 1953.
ITtADE UCENCES -
City Council last week granted 
trade licences to the following;
Penticton Engineering Works. 
Penticton, to Install a furnace; Lar­
ry Lougheed. to ser\’lcc radios and 
electrical appliances at Bews’ Ap­
pliance Sales and Service.
To all our friends 
and patrons 




i n s p e c t o r
in l i ccmis .MOOSE JAW, S a^ . ?
but I like the old simple one, and ^^rd year im a row H. J  
so rpm—and the b.w. joins him— D ollar, Sask., 
extends to all the readers of this prize for the best carload of feeder 
coluinn a very sincere wish for a lambs at the 30th ann^ l Saskatche- 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 'van Feeder Show and Sale here.
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TWa advertisement is not published or d’lspiayed ojTt'he liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia -  ̂ .
in i e qa i n t  ---- .onWo-
holy days 'They have so much i o  t h l / '
be thankful for. whether they are 
greeting the dawn of Christmas 
Day at the windows of proud man­
ors or humble cottages.
This is a day when, with little 
or no effort, we can open our hearts 
and allovL' the clean air of humility 
and thankfulness to penetrate to 
deep corners which often
closed throughout most of the year.
This is as Jesus Christ, a humble 
man, would have it. In.an age in 
which more and more value is be- dread
ing placed on materiM things, we jjjjjj ggized their troubled, mind;
are inclined to forget the teachings — . . . j .—  - » -----* i u-
of the Man who walked hand in 
hand with , the poor and the weak, 
who died on a cross between two 
thieves and then rose from the 
tomib long centuries ago to become 
the most powerful influence the 
world has ever-known.
It is to celebrate bU'birth !n a 
manger .in Bethlehem that the holly 
wreaths are hung out today, that 
the Christmas trees, twinkle ywith 
tinsel and lights, that , long-separ­
ated families join round the table 
and the hearth.
The birth and “death of the ^ v -  
iour is an old, story oft-repeated.
And yet, never did it need repeat­
ing more often than today. Because 
surely,*: H we forget it' we are lost.
{Ten thousand times ten thousand
scientific devices w iirnot ^ v e  us. ^  mai. <i»» ____________ -r___
unless.it is nurtured by the things The figure is .included m a report on creek requirements, 
Jesus Christ taught So Tong ago. It made by assistant engineer Doug. W ebber, • under tne super- 
is that pwt of us;Vfhich keeps the of Paul G. W . Walker, city engineer, and is quoted m a
S  S l l  Ufts®S®^wei|ht of le tter to  the dominion public works
grief from the bereaved and brings Council requests a conference between city and t,oyernment 
a glow even to the faces of -the on Penticton Greek problems.
blind; ;  ■ , Recently City Council asked the dominion government to
Our scientists, can now make a -  „ . . . . . .o i / e t r e < ;< ; in 'f r th a tO k a n a { r a n f lo o d c o n -bomb thatwillkillahundred-thou- discuss the creek problem .stressing
sand people. But they cannot make trol officials, m a report presented to  the gov ernm ent ,
a single rose. - Neither can they indicated tha t the Creek should be p a rt df th e . tlood control
• supply to man that precious in- _ .
gredient that keeps his eyes on the
stairs and' his footsteps ever as- The dominion government re- 
cending'the long road he^has trod- plied that it was not responsible f r- - Penticton .Creek and suggested thaft
aid from the the provincial govern­
ment',should be sought.
In council’s letter of last ■week it 
is suggested to the dominion gov­
ernment that if; no ^overitinent aid 
is forthcoming then another, more
F E R R Y  N E W S  S T A N D  ^
---T'-  ̂• I '. !■ I mi ' ■ ■ ' - ■ i i —
and
E n g in e e r s  E s tim a te  I t  W i l l  C o s t  ^  
A r o u n d  $ 6 0 0 ,0 0 0  T o  M a k e  R e p a ir s  |  
A n d  Im p ro v e  P e n t i c to i i  C r e e k  B e d  g
PENTICTON—Study of Penticton Creek by city engineersindicates th t an expenditure of $600,000 is required for ^  
. . » • rrr:- — - 4-̂  «ro\rpnt nnsuhlp noouinc. O R C H A R D  C IT Y
1̂
den through the ages.
Here in our,.land that important 
part of us has-had a good chance 
to flourish. There has been little 
reason for it to. be affected by the 
blights of hatred and suspicion. In 
many less fortunate countries the
date you- have considered this too 
lightly. :
.Copies of this letter are being 
forwarded to the minister of the 
provincnal repartmenti of public 
works; O. L. Jones, M.P.; and the 
Hon. E. M. Gunderson,, MLA for 
the Similkameen.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD AND MONARCH DEALERS
’ — ̂ ■ Serving Kelowna and District
For Over 25 Years
- l ii u i w ii.w w
joyous greetings of Christmas have economical, solution must be sougnt
been replaced > by pagan slog^s 
urging people to worship a cynical 
leader or a political idea. ■
Here In Canada Christmas'.and 
the meaning of- Christmas can still 
be as clean and unblemished âs a 







”!H a rk ! th e  h e r a ld  a n g e ls  s in g . .
X ^ im  CHRISTMAS, OS WC 
rejoice in the  comnicm9ration of the birth 
of our Lord, let us'remember the good his 
teachings have brought to  all mankind.
C D ay OUR HEARTS be open 
this Cbristmostidc to H is message that 
by the power of CJod s love alone can \vc 
be inspired to great deeds and wise action.
P h y s i d a n s P r e s c r i p t i o n P h a n n a c y
Gaiit*s P harm acy
Such a solution might be the con­
struction of a direct channel from 
the upper reaches of Penticton 
Creek to the Okanagan River.  ̂
Council’s letter, in full, foUows.
NOT RESPONSIBLE
In referring to your letter of 
November 18th which we received 
in reply to our request for a con- 
ferecent dealing with the control of 
Penticton Creek, we would respect­
fully request that further consider­
ation be given to this matter. We 
are therefore enclosing copies of 
plans and a brief repor prepared, 
by our engineering staff for your 
perusal.
, iWe cannot accept your inference 
that the dominion government has 
no responsibility in this matter and 
would refer you to ‘ cettain para­
graphs of the 1946 Report of the 
Joint Board of Engineers, Okanag­
an riood Control, excerpts of which 
are attached for your convenience.
We! would dr aiy your mention’to 
the fact that in paragraphs H. and 
Hi', on'page six of the report, 
ticton Creek was .singled out as a 
necessary complement ol the whple 
of the Okanagan Flood Control 
project, and further in paragraph 
•H. it was recomtpended that the 
channel of Penticton Crdek shoqld 
be Improved and thereafter main­
tained.
In paragraph 1, on pa^e six, it is 
suggested that the financing woUld 
.depend upon dominion and provin­
cial agreement (such as has been 
arrived at in the current develop­
ment of the Okanagan River chan­
nel).' In paragraph J. the , Joint 
board suggests that a board of con­
trol having charge of maintenance 
and control of all improvement 
works on the Okanagan River basin 
should bo set up.
Our Engineer has estimated the 
cost of the proposed plan at , ap­
proximately $600,000. This sum is 
completely beyond the i financial 
resources of this city for many 
years hence. If your department in­
sists in mnintalnihg that this prob­
lem Is in no way a dominion rps- 
ponsibility, wo may have no other 
course than to assume that we must 
provide our, own remedy. [This h)“y 
entail the seeking of a more econ­
omical solution than suggested by 
our Joint board of engineers.
Such a solution could be a direct 
route to Okanagan- River diverting 
Into It cither part or all the flow 
from Penticton Crock, This solu­
tion was. considered nnd rejected 
by the joint BonVd.
We suggest that upon rca^ilng the 
obove information ond having had 
n chance to study the plana propo.s- 
ed by our engineering staff, a 
conference between officials of 
your department and the City of 
I Penticton would bo mutually ad­
vantageous s in c e  ,wo fael that to
Ogopogo Sign Should 
Be Lilw Forestry Ones 
In Parks, Sajr Jajrcccs
Junior Chamber «f Commerce, 
polled by the city for Ita opinion 
on the Ogopogo sign ht the foot of 
Dcrbard Avenue, replied by letter 
that the "present sign b  not entire­
ly suitable ond should be removed."
Tho Jaycfics suggested further In 
Ihclr reply to City Council that if 
a ycor-round sign l.s deemed odvls- 
able, it should resemble tliose of 
the B.C. Forestry Service elong the 
highway Uuougb Manolbg Parlk.
tZi-
C3nce more we pause to welcome 
to our hearts the spirit ol this .blessed seoson. 
I May it renew the great 
-warmth of reverent love in the hearts 
of all men, and may this 
Christmas Day herald the fuliUImcnt 
of all our prayers for joy and 
peace to all cur brothers
throughout the world.
S'-.’
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  m .
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
tA G E  FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER TUESDAY, DEC£!£B£a 33, 1952
M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  f r o m
W E S T B A N K
iI t’s Christmas 1952 and |  
\vc wish to  express our I 
appreciation for all pat- j| 
ronage received in 1952 jj 
and to wish all our c u s to -^  
n i^ s  and friends in W est- 
bank '
j  < Thank you 
! for your patronage 
i  Westbankl
May this Christmas, 1952,* 






W e s t b a n k H i g h  S c h o o l  S t u d e n t s  a n d  A g r i c u l t u r e T o d i y  
S ta f f  P r e s e n t  C h r is tm a s  C oncerto - 
A u d i t o r i u m  F i l le d  T o  C a p a c i ty
WESTBANKr-From the opening titled TThe Sheriff of Nottingham' 
bars of “O, Canada” on the occasion marked the highlight of the evening by






[ G E N E ^  STORE
I R. DROliGHT
Your patronage is greatly 
appreciated. sure to 
call in at our new loca­
tion.
ilKItM
A VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
r  ®  .IBROWN’S SERVICEI
WESTBANK 
Phone 5221
O ur ad is small 
O ur wish is big 

















§ to all our W estbank 
^  and. Valley friends.
I P & N
I  MOTORS LTD.
I  W ESTBA N K
tcK«tg«gg<gtg*gtgtei&!gigts<gtg<etg!gtgtgtg .• ■' ^
of the annual school concert to the frtun the boys in grades 4 and 5, 
final ”God Save the <lueen," the under the able instruction of Miss 
largest crowd yet to pack into the H. Gorman. King Richard, the 
auditorium of George Pringle High Sheriff, captains and pages all 
School at Westbank last Thursday were in their element in this fav- 
evenlng enthusiastically applauded orlte story.
BULL TESTING:
It is worth noting the report made 
by the GlUiam County Beef Cattle 
limimavement AssociaUon. GiUlam 
County is in f^ g o n  and 12 ranch- 
^ era living in that area decided to 
m ^ e  use of the information found 
research
cake supplement Average cost of 
feed for 34 head fed 140 days was 
344-95 per head. Here are some re­
sults:
MfkST EFFlCaOENT 8 HEAD
2,745 lbs. beef ®  $58.00 ..„„..$98820 
Feed cost ....... ..................... 358.80
Profit .4629.40
date include t|te following:
1. There iSta great deal of varia­
tion in the rate of gain between 
calves, ranging from 1.5-3.0 lbs. a 
day.
2, There is also a great; deal of 
variation in efficiency. Feed costs 
ranged from $14.80-$20.10 per 100 
pounds beef gained between indi­
viduals In the same weight group. I
3. The fast gainers tend to be| 
more efficient
4. A high quality bull is not ne­
cessarily a fast, efficient gainer. I 
However, there are htgh quabtyl 
bulls which are also efficient bull^| 
Breeders should maintain quality f 
when selecting for effieicnor, *
_____ _ __________l e a s t  EiTTClENT 8 HEAD
workers concerning beef ^  $38.00 —— .$815.40
beef bull testing, namely that feed 
efficiency and rate of gain are 
hereditary. To do this they set 
forth three main alms:
1. To identify calves with the 
ability to economically convert feed
Feed cost 38ai6
each ^ d  every perfomer as they \  picturesque "Gymy Dance” by into meat
played their part in the two-hour some of Mrs. McClure's girls r e - -----
. .. , , ceived much applause, as also did
Following the opening remarks by the humorous skit entlUed "Wait- 
prlndpal Bruce W ^ w o r th  who ress Wanted.” which portrayed two 
voiwd the apprcciaUon of ^ th  long-time bachelors, who. dissatis- 
staff and studenU for the wlUing «ed with their lot. determine to
help given in presenting this fa^^br- find a housekeeper. A number of ......................... .. «v a
Ite event of the year, a group of Miss Cockburn’s grade 6 boys^and tral feed lot with individual food 
Mrs. McClure s students from grade girls acted this out, and appeared consumption recorded, '^ e  animals 
three presented a^clmrming num- to get as much fun from it as did 
ber entitled, "Christmas Elves," the .audience 
which actually gave the Ulusion of the "Highland
j elf-like quality so often lacking in ^gnxano
S a thing of this sort. This was clev-
2. To identify bull c^ves with 
the ability to gain rapidly when 
fed under imiform conditions,
3. TV) select breeding animals on 
their ability to gain rapid^ and 
economically.
(The calves were fed out at a «en-
were weighed every 28 days. 'Ibe 
ration consisted of good quality hay 
plus a grain mix and cottonseed
Profit .....................................$435.24
Extra profit on eight efficient 
beef animals, $194.18.
The cattlemen involved in the 
association were well pleased with 
their first year’s testing and plan 
on expanding. Hieir conclusions to
e rl, .m nged and c .r.l.d  out and L T l d " C S . " , i X ? ' o r T e
the elves were actually portrayed 
as they are supposed to be.
"The Christmas Wash," a panto­
mime of-magic worked by a Christ­
mas fairy and her elves was .well 
acted by grade one, students, direct-
are not to be included. 
RESEARCH
The executive will recommend 
that the annual grant for experi­
mental work at the Summerland
George Pringle High School be Increased
pik acted out two amusing little -
program closed with grades 3, 4, 5 
and 6 singing a group of Christ­
mas carols.
ed by their teacher. Mrs. Rank. The plays, the first • entitled,
HoUy Drill” came next, performed Une,” under the direc­
tion of Darlene Fenton. "Malvina 
Entertains,” directed by W. Mac- 
la uchlan, brought gusts of laughter, 
and which of these two« numbers 
were received with the most amuse­
ment, it is difficult to say.
'Accompanist for all musical num-
by -four pairs of little girls from 
grades twd and three, under the 
direction of Miss Doreen Dobbin.
This was a dance in which the girls, 
decked in red, green and tinsel, 
and carrying Christmas wreaths, 
were perfectly led by Janet Brown
and Wendy Dobbin. Another group bers was Mrs. Elsie Buzzell,ATCM.
of Miss Dobbin’s pupils represented Costumes were designed by Mrs. H.
a grove of fir trees, each pne of Mathews, while the scenery was
KiCRiKifRWOKVniMWeciGCtCiKkM which longed to be chosen as a under -fhe care of D. Dotrey. Con-
S j Christmas tree. Some were, of siderable help was given before
* H i t  W E S T B A N K t  I course, and one in particular was and during .the entertainment by
followed through to its final trim- mothers and other willing volun-
ming and the happiness of a teers.




D IA L 5246
Summerland has a resolution for 
the same purpose stipulating $5,000.
Salmon Arm will suggest that at 
leari part of the grant to the ex­
perimental station be devoted to 
“accelerating and expanding" the 
plant breeding and testing program 
in order to procure hardy varieties 
of apples suitable for the northern 
sections.
Coldstream wants Ottawa to in­
stitute a program to find predators 
or other means of destroying in­
sect pests.
PLANNING COMMITTEE
A resolution submitted by the 
executive for the planning commit­
tee provides for a change in the 
bylaws
Christmas carols sung by grades h o lid ay  on fViday and as a final strength o7^the variSis i S ’ dek^
1, 2 and 3 were followed by ‘ Strip send-off several .Christmas parties gates The nrono<?p(t rhanep nfn-
the Willow” in which grades 3, for pupils were held. Donations S  for e a K o c a l
4 and 5 gave a performance danced were made for these events, and as
to'Scottish tunes, and 4he intrl- he has done for the past many
cate steps were well carried out by years, M. Matsumoto presented
the girls taking part. Japanese oranges for all of the
Scenes from “Robin Hood” en- pupils attending these parties.
XWC«l6iK«C««««CteiK«i«CiK«>e>Clf <«y
^Once a  year, we have the 
^opportunity of wishing you, 
Sour W estbank friends, a 
S M ERRY CHRISTM AS.
N Y our patronage is 








I . (From Page 1, Col. 4)
agency be instructed to issue com­
plete information on a per box 
basis as to the actual contribution 
of ail varieties, grades and sizes 
respectively to the general, pool.
Osoyoos w iir argue that pooling 
by the “yardstick” does not reflect 
current market trends and asks 
that the “simple and logical meth­
od of direct or variety pooling” be 
given-full consideration;! : .
be established; that 
ment designation of hard maturity 
be eliminated from the packing 
program;' that when volume ship­
ments begin white wraps be elimin­
ated in 72’s and smaller: that pink 
wrap peaches be bonused; that fresh 
■fruit sales on V’s be pushed; that 
for pooling purposes there be an 
extensive regrouping of varieties.
Perjticton will advocate that vari­
ous undesirable sizes, grades and 
varieties be witheld from the mar­
ket.
Peachland and Summerland want 
no number two prunes sold.
Oliver suggests a change in the 
length of the time period of the 
piMne pools and an annual change 
in the differentials between the 
pools.
Penticton will ask ■ that certain
having one 
delegate for every 500 acres of fruit 
trees. [The local chairman and sec­
retary will be two of the delegates 
and if the local is entitled to more 
they are to be elected by the local. 
= = = = = =  Westbank suggests that BCFGA
the govern- membership qualifications be 
changed to permit any grower of 
one acre of fully planted orchard 
to be eligible for membership,
A number, of resolutions of a 
complimentary nature are also list­
ed. , ■
Ring out, oh bells, ring out 
\ c w  Yuleiide wishes to'one 
[and ail. May the ]oy and 
'peoce of the Holiday be 
our^friendtjolwa^
O K A N A G A N
S T A T IO N E R S
Limited
1447 ELLIS ST.
C IT Y  P A R K  R E S T A U R A N T
1695 Abbott St. Phone 2060
To friends everywhere 





W E S T B A N KWESTBANK 11
S & Z l  I  p h a r m a c y
MEAT MARKET I
Oliver will ask that .apples, with * u, aan. umi lc
the San Jose scale be discountejJ_in.. undesirable sizes, grades and ma- 
the poolm  order to create an in- turities of,prunes be not offered
centive to growers to control this for saledisease. ' • _ ‘ •
Winfield-Okanagan Centre and INDUSTRY PROTECTION . 
Kaleden-Okanagan Falls will advo- Crestdh in a long resolution will 
cate the creation of a price differ- seek to have the B.C. Fruit Board 
ential for small apricots and peach- instructed to adopt regulations “to 
es. They want a system which achieve the following: 1, Highway 
. would (1) create and maintain price Policing be discontinued; 2, free 
differentials for size groupings in passage of fruit directly from pro-, 
peaches, discounting heavily the ducer to consumer by consumer 






wish you all the joys 
of the season.
on the superior quality and; sizes, 
and (2) create size groupings for 
apricots with price differentials 
similar to those suggested for 
peaches.
jQliver will advocate a greater 
price differential between number 
pne and number two cherries as a 
step to encourage better quality. 
UNDESIRABLE SIZES 
Also, to increase the cherry qual­
ity Penticton will argue that vari­
ous undesirable sizes, grades and 
maturitips be riot offered for sale, 
Summerland also approaches the 
same end in another resolution 
Oliver wants apricots regulations 
strengthened irt order a better qual­
ity riiay be marketed.
Pcntlcton-Summorland join to 
advocate that various undesirable 
sl;̂ es,' grades and maturities , of 
ripricots bo withheld from'the.mar- 
'■ 1^’ket.-;
I GlHMiNEY AND SANTA / Penticton will advocate a change 
, It is reported that Santa’s cus- In the maturity designations of 




on Chrislmos Eve'stems from an 
old Engliish notion^hnt sweeping 
down the chlinnoy nt New Year’S 
was necessary so that good * luctp 
could'enter in. ^
M ERRY CHRISTM AS
from





mens of “lesser loons” were sighted 
recently by two town residents. 
These migratory birds,, somewhat 
different from ordinary loons, nest 
on northern lakes and are skilful 
divers.
Peachland and Summerland join 
hands to advocate the elimination 
of poaches of the size 78. Minimum 
size for marketing would be 72, 
Oliver, In a long rCtSolution on 
peaches advocates that 72’s and 
smaller be cinssifled as smalls and 
a price differential against them
ed to transport or ship fruit with­
out a permit; 4, enforcement of 
regulations to be entirely in the 
hands of B.C.’s established police 
force. '
Oliver wants jhe packing houses 
to notify the gro.wer by blocks of 
fruit received in order that spray­
ing for San Jose scale can be local­
ized and expensive spraying cur­
tailed.
/Westbank and Osoyoos this year 
sporiso- the perennial resolution 
seeking further government assist­
ance for the fruit grower to protect 
him from several alleged discrim­
inatory conditions in order that ho 
may survive and obtain returns 
commensurate with his investment 
and labor. ,
Naramata wants the B.C. govern­
ment to investigate . the price of 
spray rnatorials and fertilizers as 
these seem to be -t’out of propor­
tion to the returns for these food 
products,”
B,C, FRUIT PROCES8GRS LTD.
Summerland will ask for further 
experimentation In the field of 
freezing soft fruits.
Oliver asks that the processing 
firm be equipped to dehydrate or 
process any soft fruits of a stan­
dard marketable grade that can­
not bo sold as fresh fruit. Culls
A N D  AUL. O U R  B E S T  W IS H E S  F O R  YO U R |
H A P P IN E S S  T H R O U G H O U T  T H E '£ :0 M1NG YEAR. |
W IL L IA M  H A U G  &  S O N
1335 W ater Street ^
Sr3jsisisj2i3jsjaiS)2jai»iSiBja)3iai3isisi2is»sj3)3iasjaftajsj3}2)Sisjsisjai2j3}S»aiss»isjsjsi3i
This is season of good will to bê
shared by new friends and old. I t is 
in this spirit that we extend our 
sincerest wishes for a  very merry 
Christmas to all.
S U N  L IF E  okC A N A D A




w  ' ^
i f  TO ALL J
»  . GROWERS, BUSINESS ASSOCIATES ®  
K , and FRIENDS in WESTBANK and M  
f t  DISTRICT, and t h r o u g h o u t  the
OKANAGAN VALLEY, 
we again take this opportunity to wish you
THE MERRIEST OF 
CHRISTMASES!
 ̂ .'» ■ . 
W ESTBANK  
I ORCHARDS
®  •  Fruit and Vegetable Shippers #
L O R D  C a l v e r t
L o r d  C a l v e r t






C o  a l l out* j r t e tu l s  » n J  iici(jlil)ors wc voice
to  greetings In iKc true  C lirin tm as tradiliono 
W ith  th em  60 o u r very Lent wlalica for a  Knppy h o lid a y ..*
full of joy  and  pence, 6ood health  and  contentm ent.
507 Bernard CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH Dial 2232
•' (I.
TUESDAY: DEOeafSEII 23; 19S3 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
m X C K U E X T  r tE  HAS LOXQ sent th« crcdlc the Christ Child 
HISTORY ' surrounded by the gilts of te itfafi.
The mincem*‘al pie first became The varied ingredients represented 
« IMUrt'Crf qur Yuletido trsulUiem be* thegifu and the pie was baked to 
cause the jpie W'as used to repre* an oval, cradle*iike shape. ,
©ID YOU KNOW?
Y u l e  B e l i e f s  D ^ e  * W a y  B a c k
C R O W E ’S  A U C T IO N  R O O M S
- . 275 Leon Avenue
The topmost ornament on a 
Christmas tree is called a gipfel.
A group of archaeologists itcent- 
ly discovered the name of Jesus 
carved before 70 A.D. among in­
scriptions on u  early Christian bur­
ial urns found in a cave on the 
Bethlebem-Jerusalcm road.
Kris Kringle is not a 'Cerman 
term for Santa Claus. The hame is a 
modification of “Krlstkind,” who 
according to German legend, is a 
white-robed angel—a messenger of 
thr Infant Jesus, bringing gifts to 
children*
That America gave the world its 
most beloved Christmas plant—the 
poinsettia. The plant is a native of 
tropical America. . *
The number of mince pies you 
taste at Christmas indicates the 
number of happy months you’ll 
have during the coming year, ac­
cording to an old English belief.
For three centuries following His 
birth, Christ's nativity was cele­
brated at various times in January, 
March, April. May, September and 
October by Christian groups.
Deeembcr 25 was sat as the day 
far the observance of Chrbtmas in 
the sixth century.
More than 22f)09,000 Christinas 
trees will be decorated in America 
this year.
(The custom of giving gifts at 
Christmas is traced to the’ Roman 
feast of Saturn which was cele­
brated during the 17th, 18th, and 
19ui of December.
The Puritan government banned 
the celebration of Christmas In 
England in 1643 In an attempt to 
do away with all forms of friwlity.
A churchman, John Pietpont, 
composed the gay iChrlstmas song, 
"Jingle Bells,” which has been 
popular for over a century.
Bayberry candles, which are said 
to toretcU good luck for the com­
ing year if they burn bright at 
Christmas, were first made by 
e#rly settlers in America. They 
d ip [^  bayberry branches in wax 
and burned them during the hpU- 
'days.
The story is told that over a 
hundred years ago a parish priest 
in Salsburg. Austria, returning late 
one night from administeriiy; last 
rites to a dying woman, was awed 
by the particular majesty of the 
still, sparkled-with-stars night, 
went home to write the lovely, 
haunting words of “Silent Night. 
Holy Night.” With his organist, 
Franz Gruber,' playing the -great 
music on his guitar, Father Joseph 
Mohr first introduced the hallowed 
strains of this most popular hymn 
to a small congritgation in .Austria.
W A T E R r e v e a l s
w h i s k y ’s  
t r a e  f l a v o u r
3 * ^
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water 
test. Water, plain o r sparkling, reveals a 
whisiqr’s true, natural flavour > 
and bouquet.
►̂cflgram̂ “83”
C a n a d ia n
0 ^  Seagram ’s  Sure
In the folklore of every people 
lie superstitions, and legends atten­
dant to the facets of life. In this 
respect, Chrjstmas is not different— 
for ‘as the festival has come to us 




A 24-hour guard will be put on 
the pound in Westbank. M. R. 
Chaplin, president of the Westbank 
Board of Tiade .stated in a letter 
to the Kelowna Board of Trade 
last week.
• Mr. Chaplin informed the board 
that there were actually two pound 
districts on the westside. One takes 
in the town of Westbank and the 
immediate district, and no trouble 
has resulted as horses are put in 
pound without delay and kept 
there. However, the other pound 
district includes the V.L.A. Lake- 
view Helght.s district. Previously 
an open range, a lot of horses still. 
feed there, Mr. Chaplin reported.
“Poundkeepers in the past have 
had a great deal of trouble keeping 
the animals In the pound as some­
one would open the gates and use 
the poundkeeper in a rough man­
ner,” he stated.
. “Now a new poundkeeper has 
been found and I am told a 24- 
hour guard is planned. This should 
mean fewer animals on the high­
way. We have no control where 
the road-passes through the Indian 
reservation."
It is hero where hazards appear. 
Stray horses and ancient unlit In­
dian buggies give bus drivers and 
other drivers a tough time.
FORTY.COUNTRIES 
HAVE YULE SEALS
Mow than forty eountrics, other 
than .the United. Stales,' now have 
or have had Christmas seals or 
stamps that arc sold to aid the fight
against tuberculosis. In most coun­
tries these Christmas’ seals are sold 
through the post office.
The first Christmas seal was the 
inspiration of Einar Holboell of 
Denmark. It Vas first issued iu 
1904. ■
h ..  .
The former proprietor of
LOUIS’ COFFEE SHOP
South, Pendori, is sending to you 
all, my customers—
T H E  flE A R T IE S T  
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
and
A HAPPY N EW  YEAR.
— E. HARTFIELD.
in
Penticton Arena Has $5,000 Deficit 
But Parks Commissioner bays Loss 
Cheap Premium For Value Received
* , ^  ^   Pleading guilty to causing a dis-
PETiCTlCTON—A $.t,000 deficit on  arena operation.s, as bud- and become einbelished with the turbance in a public place by be- ueted for by the parks boArds. is of small consequence, and fancy of many peoples ing drunk Wmiarn F Schumaker
when compared w ith the health} recreation pro\uled  tor comes the belief that folks born on district poljce court recently,
children, between three and ten years of age. apart from all the Christmas have the power to see 
other activities made po.«,sihle by the arena during w inter and spirits and even to command them 
sum m er m onths, Parks Commissioner J. B. Clarke contended to their bidding, 
in presenting his stewardship report at the annual ratepa}ers beliefs that Christmas Eve ba- 
meeting. , bies will have a “ready and facile
Mr.‘Clarke’s report, in full, fol- ures you-can see that maximum tongue,” those born on Christmas 
](jws: usage at present rates is a “break Day .“will be gifted with logic,” and
As most of you pre aware,. our even” propositipn. •
arena was first occupied on October SUMMER OPERATION 
15 of last year, having cost $250,- Once the floor was in place, we 
COO, but it was far from being com- jnunediately embarked on a pro-
pleted Since'then we have pur- gram of experimentation to see just superstitions in coniunc-
chased a portable floor and stage. tvn<» and class of entertain- . ““Py^suiions m conjuncennsiritcteil a tractor shelter .and tXPe ana Class oi emeiia u  ̂ Christmas claim—if oneconstructed a tractor sneiter ana ment you, the public, wished to see. Christmas Eve the estes of
many other minor improvements j ,, pvneriments there weretntaliinir «1R non leavine still undone v- . Paradise are open, and no one en-totaUing $ie,lWleaving siiu unaon^  ̂ disappointments m the form of $1,- ters nueatorv Irish lecend
’ 300 loss on the indoor circus acts ^ " c h n S s  baked
. , , n, i,n and $400 on the Tex Beneke Dance | j.j bread are saved till sowing
' 90o”persdrfs^havruse^d tile”arena in Ba>id,-which proves ^nticton does order to insure a good har-
ve ,t-^ccordlne 1. a Danish belief.
Attendance breakdown is as fol- The parks board feels the answer 
lows: pre-school age three to six problem is to give these at-
years, 4,200. Bantam hockey group, tractions to Service Clubs, who 
. 7 to 10 years," 4,4000. Three to ̂ 10 have more effective and greater 
years, 8,600; children over 10, stu- .g^^pg publicity than a civic
On the whole, our source of
that girls born on Christmas will 
“be witty, wise and virtuous.”
To be either lawyer or thief Is 
the fortune .for those Christmds 
babes born in Silesia.
Parking their mofor vehicles on 
a pedestrian crosswalk cost motor­
ists S. I. Harris and T. H. Tait $2.50 
fines Dec. 13. ’
A  w ish fo r  dU  
on <Ms happy clay— 
^  fo r  all g o o d  things 
<0 come your way.'
A.B.C. MARKET
Corner Bernard and Vcrtion Rd. 
PHONE 3349
...v V. ' . A
r e e t l W i g s
M ay your Christinas 
glow with bright con-  ̂
tentment and may the 
New Year reflert every 
joy this wish can bring.
O W E N  A N D  J O H N S T O N  L T D .
1571 Pendozi St. Phone 3196
dents and adults 102,300.
For convenience. I have broken 
the arena activity in two categories, 
winter operation and, summer oper­
ation. In .other words, ice opera­
tion and floor operation.
During the seven arena ice skat­
ing months, 83 hours available ice 
time is'used each week.
Our main sources of revenue are 
from senior hockey, general skat­
ing, arena concession. Glengarry 
Skating Club, commercial hockey, 
and. ice carnivals and fantasies.
body.
summer revenue is very hard to 
determine. However, on the ice . 
scene, there is no doubt the way 
the senior hockey club is progress­
ing, we will have two playoff games 
and possibly two playdowns, along 
with other feature items such as a 
bonspiel, minor hockey- jambqpee 
and figure skating carnival.
$5,000 DEFICIT
Now, I would like to say a few 
wwds about v our ($5,000 deficit
- . This advertisement is not published or dispjoyed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Our revenue from these ey^pta^i-Which was in our arena budget, ac-
totals approximately $14,000. Our 
expenses during this period are ap­
proximately $13,125. By these fig-
i l l "
iepted . by the council. I really 
think the $5,000 is a.cheap premium 
to the parents of Penticton for the 
assurance of healthful sport for the 
8,600 youngsters who ' used the 
arena with no admittance charge. 
Such premiums are the greatest de­
terrent to juvenile delinquency.
If you were to go down to the 
arena on a Saturday morning from 
7:30 to 9:30 you,would see our arena 
Manager, Fred Madden, coaching 
and assisting six groups or team's of 
boys in the sport of hockey, all bn 
the , Ice at once, using, of course, 
the width of the ice as the length.
I would like to pay tribute to our 
entire arena staff and ppecially to 
Fred Madden, who with his untir­
ing effort, is responsible for the 
planning and promoting of all arena 
activities and ensuring the maxi­
mum use of the arena for the wel­
fare of Penticton and d«trict.
In closing, I am sure, when other 
facilities«and improvoments are 
made, the people of Penticton will 
have an arena which will be a cre­
dit to the community and no doubt 
the best in the interior of British 
Columbia, and this IncluHes the 
P.A. system. ; '
■ ' I ' '—,........r*""*
Theodore Roosevelt once banned 
the use of Christmas trees in the 
. White House because he felt the 
practice was wasteful.
;
like the gaily bedecked Christmas pachage, this 
greeting is filled with loyous thoughts of the HolU. 
day. To all of our patrons and friends  ̂we extend our 
sincerest grdtitude, along with the wish that the coming 
year bring you bigger /mrccls of Happiness and good cheer,
HALL & HANKEY BAKERY
430 Bernard Avc.
( A e i
WITH







not easy^ to express
M  cold type the w a rm  appreciation we  
'  ' have fo r  the loyalty an d  good w ill o f  
m r  nwm y fr ien d s . O ur sincere thdnks fo r  your fr ic i\d sU p  is  second only
T H E  N E W  Y EA R to the pleasure we*ve h a d  i n  serving you. To one and all we w ish  a
/
V
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Christmas
We had thought of many things which we might 
record in these columns at Christmas. But then it came 
upon us that nothing we could say would be worthy to 
stand alongside the splendor and the majesty of the 
Christmas story as- it is told in the Authorized Version. 
And so, with all humility, we here reprint the second 
chapter of, the Gospel According to St. Luke, Verses 1-20:
“And it came to pass in those days, that there went 
out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the w b rld  
should be taxed. (And this taxing was first made when 
Cyrenius was governor of Syria.) And all went to be 
taxed, every one into his own city. .
“And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the 
city of Nazareth, into Judaea, unto the city of David, 
w’hich is called Bethlehen(; (because he was of the house 
and lineage of D avid :) to be ’ taxed 'with M ary his 
espoused wife, being great with child. And so it was, that, 
while they were there, the days were accomplished that 
she should be delivered. And she brought forth her first­
born son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and 
laid him Jn a manger,; because there was not rooni for 
them in the inn.
. . “And there were in the same country shepherds abid­
ing in the field, keeping watch over their flock by night. 
And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the 
glory of the Lord shone round about them: and they were 
sore afraid. ............  '
“ And the angel said unto them, fear n o t: for, behold. 
I bring you good tidiilgs of great joy, which shall be to 
all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of 
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. A nd 'th is shall 
be a sign unto you; Ye shall >find the babe wrapped in 
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
“And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude 
of the heavenly host praising. God, and saying. Glory to 
God'in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toWard
men.
“And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away 
from> them into heaven, the shepherds said one to another,- 
Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing 
which is come to pass, which the Lord hath made known 
unto us. And they came with haste, and (ound Mary, and 
Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger. '
“And when they had seen it, they made known 
abroad the saying which was told them concerning this 
child. And all they that heard it wondered at those things 
which were told them by the shephefjs, But Mary kept 
all these things, and pondered them in dier heart. And the 
shepherds returned, glorifying and prai.sing God for all 
the things that they had heard, and seen, as it was told 
unto them.” ' ,
Y O U R  F A V O R I T E  C H R I S T M A S  C A R O L S
Away In A Manger Hark The Herald Angels
Away in a manger, no crib for a bed.
The iittle Lord Jesus laid down His sweet head; 
The stars in' the bright sky looked down where he lay, 
The little Lord Jesus, asleep on the hay.
The cattle are lowing, the Baby awakes;
But little Lord Jesus no crying He makes;
I love Thee, Lord Jesus; look down from the sky, 
And stay by my side until morning is nigh. . '
Hark! the herald angels sing, 
“Glory to the newborn King, 
■Peace on earth, and mercy mild, 
God and sinners reconciled.” 
Joyful, all ye nations rise.
Join the triumph of the skids; 
With angelic hosts proclaim, 
“Christ is born in Bethlehem.”
Be near me. Lord Jesus, I ask Thee to stay 
Close by me forever, and love‘me, I pray; 
Bless all the dear children in Thy tender care. 
And fit us for heaven to live with Thee there.
PvEFRAIN:
Hark, the herald angels sing. 
“Glory to the newborn King.”
O Gome All Ye Faithful
O come, all ye faithful.
Joyful and triumphant.
Come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem; 
Come and behold Him,
Born the King of angels:
Christ, by highest heaven adorned, 
Christ, the everlasting Lord;
Late in time behold Him come, • 
Offspring of a Virgin’s womb. 
Veil’d in flesh the Godhead see; 
Hail the incarnate Deity.
Pleas’d as man to dwell,
Jesus, our Emanuel."
REFRAIN:
O come, let us adore Him, 
O come, let us adore Hipi, 
O come, let us adore, Him, 
Christ, the Lord.
True God of true God, i
Light of light eternal,
Lo, He abhors not the Virgin’s womb. 
Son of the Father,
Begotten, not created.
Hail the heav’n-born Prince of Peace, 
Hail the Sun of righteousness.
Light and life to air Ij[e brings,
Ris’n with healing in His Wings.
Mild He lays His glory by.
Born that man no more may die. 
Bom to raise the sons of earth.
Born to give them second birth.
Sing, choirs of angels,
Sing in • exultation.
Sing, all ye .citizens of heaven above. 
Sing ye. All glory V 
To God in the highest!
The FirsL Nowej}
Yea, Lord, we hail Thee,
Born this happy morning; 
Jesus, to Thee be glory given. 
Word to the Father,
Now in fl^h appearing. - .
REFRAIN:.
Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, 
Born is the King of Israel.
Silent Night
Silent night. Holy night! '
All is calm, all is bright;
Round yon virgin mother and child! 
Holy infant, so tender and mild. 
Sleep in hcaveny peace.
Sleep in heavenly peace.
They looked up and saw a star 
Shining in the east beyond them so far. 
And to the earth it gave great light.
And so continued both day and night.
And by the light of that same star 
Three wise men came from country far. 
To.seek for a King was their intent.
And to follow the star wherever it went.
Silent ,night! Holy night!' 
Shepherds quake at the sight! 
Glories stream froth heaven afar, 
Heavenly- hosts sing Alleluia, 
Christ, the SaviOpr is born! . 
Christ, the Saviour is born! *
This star it drew night to the northwest, 
O’er Bethlehem it took its rest.
And there it did both stop and stay 
Right over the place where Jesus lay.
CHRISTMAS RUES
Through tho years, historians 
have been unable to fix the actual 
date of Christ’s’'birth or the date at 
which Christmas first became a 
general festival.
For three centuries following His 
birth, Christ’s nativity was vari­
ously celebrated in January, March, 
April, May, September 'and Octo­
ber by Christian groups,
Before tho fifth century, there, 
was n(#,official church agreement 
as to when Christmas should come 
in the calendar. .
In Britain, December a.5th had 
been n festival since early pre- 
Christian timc.'J. The ancient An- 
glo-pooplc begun their year on this 
day and called their holiday "mod- ' 
ranecld” or mothers’ night.
Western churcli authorities met 
In the fourth century to set a def- 
Inilc date for the celebration. East­
ern churches did not co-operate un­
til tho sixth century when Dccein- 
her 23th wu.s set ns tho day for tho 
observance of Christmas!
Folks often question ns to why 
December was selected ns the 
month for rejoicing,
, This .month was chosen In order 
thi(t a Chiistian festival could com­
pete with those of the pagans, be­
cause December was noted for its 
fcashs and holidays in every civil­
ized land.
Romans, Greeks, Saxons and the 
Nordics all took part in the cele­
bration of these festivals which had 
originated before the birth of 
Christ. ' '«
From the Romans comes tho cus­
tom of giving gifts . . , for this cus­
tom has been traced to the Roman 
feast of Saturn (Saturnalia) which 
was celebrated during tho i7th, 
Kith and 10th of December.
From the SaXons comes the cere­
mony of hurning the Yule log, 
which was lighted In honor of their 
great god Thor,
Silent night! Holy night!
Son. of God, love’s pure light 
Radiant beams from Thy holy face. 
With the dawn of redeeming graiqo, 
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth,
Jesus, Lord, at They birth.
Then entered in those wise men three 
Full reverently upon their knee,
And offered there in His presence 
Their gold and myrrh and frankincense.
Then let us all with one accord 
Sing praises to our heavenly Lord; i 
That hath made heaven and earth of nought, 
And with His Blood mankind hath bought. ,
While Shephertis
While shepherds watched their flocks by night, 
All seated on the ground.
The Angel of the Lord came down,
And glory ^hono around,
It Came Upon The Midnight Clear
“Fear not,” said h.p, for mighty dread 
Had seized their troubled mind;
“Glad tidings of great joy I bring 
To you and nil mankind.”
“To you, in David's town, this day, 
Is 'born of David's lino 
A Saviour, Who is Christ the Lord; 
And this shall be the sigp:
It came upon the midnight elepr, 
That glorious song of old, •
From angels bending near the earth 
To touch their harps of gold;
“Pence on earth, goodwill to men , 
From heaven’s all gracious King.” 
The world in solemn stillness lay 
To hear the nngcla sing.
PURITANS BANNED CHRISTMAS
Christmas wiia outlawed, in Eng­
land l»y tho Puritan government In 
1043 and, nlthough the restoration 
of the Stuarts brought a revival of 
Christmas custom. ,̂ Christmas nev­
er did regain its former prestige In 
Englnnci. There, merry-making 
and gift-giving are in vogue on 
Boxing Day. the origin of which 
antedhtes Christmas umcl can bo 
traced to the gift-giving during tho 
Romon ,festival of Saturnalia.
“Tito heavenly Babe you there shall find 
To human view display’d, .
All meanly wrapped in swathing band?, 
Arid in a manger laid.”
Thus spake the seraph; and forthwith 
Appear’d a shining (hrong 
Of Angels, praislryj Gpd, who thus 
Addrc.ss’d their joyful song:'
And yc, beneath life’s crushing load, 
Whose forrtis arc bending low,
Who toll along the arduous way 
With painful steps and slow,
Look n o w , g i n r i  and joyous hours.
, God's messengers will bring:
O rest beside the weary road 
And hear the angels sing.
All glory bo to God on high, 
(o the earth be peace;And
Oood-win henceforth, from heaven to,tnen 
Begin, and never cease." *
For lo! tho days arc hastening on '
'By propltot-bards foretold, '
When with the ever-circling years 
Comes round the age of gold: '
When pence shnil over all the earth 
Its ancient spiendoiirs fling,,
And tho whole world, send back the song 
Which now the angels sing.
The flrst Nowell the angels did say, ’ ^
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields where they lay; 
In fields where they lay keeping their sheep.
On a cold winter’s night, that was so deep.
A Santa Claus? Yes— Indeed
. »
, A little girl’s curiosity has led to a bit of Christmas 
philosophy, that has since become part of the Yuletide 
tradition in the United States.
One day—in December—in 1897, Virginia O’Hanlon wrote a 
letter to the New York Sun.
"I am eight years old. Some of my little friendk say there is no 
Santa Clau» > My papa says, ‘If you see it In the Sun, it’s so.' Please 
tell me the tm th-^s there a Santa Glaus?”
Because we believe the reply, with its message of 
keen, spiritual insight, deserves reading o’er and o’er 
^again, we are presenting it again. lit was w ritten by Francis 
E. Church, a writer for the old Sun.
Here it is: 
Yes, indeed!
“Virginia, youF little friends are wrong. They have been affect­
ed by the skepticism of a skeptical age—they do not believe 
except what'they see—they think that nothing can be which is not 
comprehensible by their little minds.
little
!‘A11 minds, Virginia, whether they be men's or children’s arc
, ‘'In, this great universe of ours,, man is a  mere insect, an ant, 
in his intellect, as compared with the boundless world about him, 
as measured by the intelligence capable of grasping the whole 
of truth and knowledge.
“Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus,
“H e; exists as certainly as love and generosity and devotionO  ̂  ̂̂  -U _.'0_. . i_ BtA a., . — J Mtr avTV CUIU SVUlVft Aim UCVUlilUUexist, and you know that they, abound and give to your life its 
highest beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary would be the world if 
there were no Santa Claus! It would be. as dreary as if there were 
no Virginias. There would be childlike faith then, no poetry, 
no romance to make tolerable this ̂ xlskncey, We should have no 
enjoyment, except in. sense sight. The eternal light with 
which childhood fill the' world woiild be extinguished
“ Not believe in Santa Cains! You might as well not believe 
'in, f a i r i e s ! . "
"You might get your papa to hire men to watch In all the 
chimneys on Christmas, eve to catch Santa Claus, but even if theyr H8fl onA . fifinlo <______________/  did not , see Santa Claus coming down, what would that prove?
Claus, but that is no slgir that there is noNobody sees Santa u k Mi i, h u t H uiv
Santa Claus — the most real things in the world are those neither 
children or men can see.
“ Did you ever sec fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not, 
but that’s no proof' that they are not there — nobody can conceive 
or-imagine all the wonders that arc unseen and unseeable in the 
world.
"You. tear apart the baby's rattle and sec what makes the 
noise iriaide, but there is a veil covering the unseen world which 
not the strongest man, or even the united strength of all the 
strongest men, that , ever lived, could tear apart. Only faith, fancy 
poetry,, love, romance, can push aside the curtain and view and 
picture Uic supernal beauty and glory beyond.
“Is it all real? — ah, Virginia, in all this world there Is 
nothing else real and'abiding, '
“ No Santa Claus! Thank God! — he lives, and he lives for­
ever — a thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten thousand 
years from now, he will continue to make glad the heart of 
childhood.''
MERRY CHRISTMAS■ - I . ■ " ' ' ■
In Many Tongues
ORIGIN or GIFT-GIVING
Swedish—God Jul; Portligucse— 
Feliz Natal; Lithuanlan-i-Llnku 
Svcrihi linledu; Ukrainlan^Xrys- 
tos Pozdajes; Greek—JiCnla Hrls- 
toygenna; Hungarian — Kelctncs 
Karagysnl; Latvinu—Prilccigus Zle- 
mas Svetkus; Finnish-Hyvan Jou- 
lim; Polish-;-Zyczo Wcsolych Swi- 
ant; , Dutch—Qladeilg Jul; Nor-- 
weginn-,-God Jul; Italian—Augurl 
dl un Buon Natali; French—Joy- 
eux Noel; Gorman—Frohe Woih- 
nacht; Flcniish—Vrolyk Kterstfecst. 
end of course there are tho Japan­
ese and the Ch|nc.sc, bvit unfortun­
ately, for thcRo we have no print­
ing characters.
The origin of gift-giving at 
Christmas goe.s back to the belief 
that tho Christ; came to earth in 
,vnr|ous disguises in search of those 
who were kliid arid deserving, dur­
ing the.holiday schsop. It was friar- 
cd might: ho unrecognized and 
ignored. An old legend tells ’of 
tho Christ Child going from door to 
door on Christmas Evo In his search 
for good Christians. Ills test was to 
plead for aid,' rind Ho was often 
turned away. This story led to giv­
ing alms on Christmas Eve, and 
beggars wore thus seldom refused,
GIH11ST1VIA8 FLPWERH
FIRST C1HUHTMAS TREE
In StriussburA, Gcrrnariy, in 1004, 
the first Christmas tree appears in 
literature. It Is thought that the 
cusom of using Chrlsmns trees in 
Germany spread from Strassburg. 
When Queen Vlclorln married 
Prince Albert, ho Introduced tho 
Chrlsttrins tree custom into Eng­
land.
GORDON’S
D ] " n  
' J  r-J__tj.' GORDON'S
. 0 .
'O k
Tho observance of Christmas the 
world over Is rich with beaiitifui 
legends rind many of the loveliest 
uro about flowers. ,The Christmas 
rose wps divinely crontrid, so the 
legend goes, when a shepherd mai­
den wept because she had not gift 
to lay before the Babe in thri man­
ger. An angel, hearing why sho 
wept, touched the ground where 
her tears fell with a brnncli of lilies 
ho carried and Ipimcdlnlely tho 
spot was whlto with Christinas 
roses, She gathered them joyfuliy 
and laid them on the mungor.
“o ' \ -
■ o _ * J
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